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=i= Police union makes truce with city
./ 11 al'.

-

CELEBRATION:
"Celebrate Youth," a teeo

organization in the metroarea,
has joined with UW to,chedule
a Rally Against Drinking thia
weekend at Center Stage

The rally will begin 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 30, at Center
Stage on Ford Road just east of I-
275 in Canton. Monty Maple,
Celebrate Youth organizer, says
the group 18 non-political and non-
religious. "A Celebrate Youth
teen member must commit to a

tobacco-, drug- and alcohol-free
lifestyle, to building a
relauonship with his parents and/
or another adult and to helping
friends do the same," said Maple.

The 244-hour rally will feature
local bands, comedy and drama.
Special guest will be Paul Hurley,
a WGN-Chicago radio
personality. For information
about Celebrate Youth, call 534-
HELP, or write Celebrate Youth,
15388 Woodworth, Redford MI
48239.

By Doug Funke
staff writer

A working relationship with supervisors de-
scribed as stormy by Plymouth city police of-
ficers Just a month ago has improved substan-
tially, a union leader said last week.

'I feel right now we have an open dialogue
whereas before we didn't feel we had that,"
said Jerry Vorva, secretary of the Plymouth
Police Officers Association.

"We feel a lot better. There's a communica-

tion line opened up. Now we feel our views
will be heard "

The union last month submitted a letter to

city manager Henry Graper with several alle-
gations, including a total breakdown of com-
munication between officers and supervisors.

ALL OUTSTANDING grievances have been
' resolved since the union submitted the letter,
Graper said. He added that he never believed

the situation had deteriorated to the point
portrayed by the union.

"We're just not arbitrarily or capriciously

implementing something without talking with
them," Graper said.

He termed the working relationship "good."

Problems associated with young people
cruising downtown on weekends probably

Remembering

played a big part in healing any rift that may
have existed.

City administrators, police supervisors and
line officers, anxious to get a handle on the
situation, successfully negotiated to tempo-
rarily hire additional officers.

Vorva conceded last week that manage-
ment problems perceived by the union arose
over time and perhaps weren't deliberately
provoked

"WE HAD a new commander, a new chief

and they were probably getting used to each
other and the system.

"Neither had great experience in manage-

ment. Whether it was intentional or uninten-

tional, there wasn't good communication,"
Vorva said.

Grievances and other issues resolved in

meetings included recision of disciplinary ac-
tion, scheduling of overtime and equipment.

"Whenever we're going to make a change,
the chief will sit down with them and tell

them what we're going to do," Graper said. "I
think we're working on our differences."

"We're professionals. We want to solve the
problem," Vorva said. "Many officers who
work here live here. There are some differ-

ences,but now they're being talked about."

School

service

offers

counsel
ORIENTED: Col Kenneth

C. Redington of Plymouth has
completed an orientation course
at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.,
to acquaint him with his new
duties as Civil Air Patrol

Michigan Wing Commander.
As wing commander,

Redington is responsible for all
CAP units in Michigan. The Civil
Air Patrol is the only official
aulilary of the U.S. Air Force.

A naUve of Clinton, Ill.,
Redington attended Illinois State
University. He has been a
member of the CAP since 1977.

FULL PROFS: Richard H.

Moyer of Plymouth and
Swantantra Kumar Kachhal of

Canton both have been promoted
to full professor with tenure at
University of Michigan-Dearborn.
The action was taken by the
regents at its May 1+15 meeting.

The regents also promoted
Aruna Nadaseo of Canton to the

rank of associate professor with
tenure.

Moyer, a professor of science
education, began teaching at UM-
D in 1975 - the same year he
earned his doctor of education

degree in science education from
the University of Northern
Colorado. He is co-author of a

textbook series and was chief

author and general editor of the
Michigan Educational
Assessment Program (MEAP)
test in science.

Kachhal professor of
industrial and systems
engineering, started teaching at
UM-D in 1973. He is chairman of

the department of industrial and
systems engineering. Kachhal
earned his doctorate from the

University of Minnesota in 1974
and is known for his research and

publications in the field of health
care systems operation. He has
earned distinguished teaching
awards from UM-D and from the

Michigan Amociatioo of
Governing Boards of Universities
and Colleges.

Nadalen, an a=ciate

prof-or of physics, earned his
mailer's and doctoral degrees
from Indiana Univerlity. Since
coming to UM-D 10 1982, hil
re,earch has centered on the

study of the structure and
reactioi of the nucleus of the

atom. The National Science

Foundation hu awarded Nada,en

two three-year grants totalint
0178,562.
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 Residents will be going to cemeteries this weekend to lay flo- Frank Taft who is painting a flowerpot placed at the grave of
 ral wreaths and otherwise spruce up the graves of veterans or his grandfather, Francis J. Doherty (1883-1958), at Riverside
i other loved ones. Shown last week fixing up a grave sile is Cemetery.

Jack of all trades

Putterers ' toys' sometimes result in strange looks
By Su an Buck
staff writer

Larry Bennen is a jack of all
trades and has the goods to prove it.

Bennen is a putterer. A visit to his
home on Hilary Street in Canton
Township finds him in the midst of
several projects.

Unlike many of us who enthusias-
tically begin projects and then leave
them stacked forlornly in a corner of
the basement when our interest

wanes, Bennen finishes them and
starts some more,

BENNEN, 36, builds things in his
garage and basement. He's built
dune buggies, motorcycles, trikes,
converted a bus into a mobile home

and makes stained glass.
"I couldn't afford to pay anyone to

have things repaired, so I learned to
fix them myself. If I can't do it
myself, nine times out of 10, it won't
get done. Any improvements, I do,"
said Bennen, matter-of-factly

Bennen's many rebuilding endeav-
org attract attention.

One eye-catching mechanical en-
deavor is a trike which sits in Ben-
nen's garage. The trike consists of a
motorcycle front end, Volkswagen
suspension, Corvair engine and
transmission and a homemade

frame putting it all together.
"You can buy kits similar to this,

but I wanted to build my own. Ten
years ago a kit like this would cost
$2,500. After scrounging all the parts
for this one, I guess I spent less than
$1,000

.

pepple
"This is my pride and joy, my

baby. With all my 'toys,' I get
strange looks," said Bennen, a nine-
year Ford Motor Co. seat and trim
technician.

WITH THE help of his wife, Dr.
Frances Pipp, who works as a psy-
chologist for Walter Reuther Psychi-
atric Hospital in Westland, Bennen
customized a 1979 van shell for his

in-laws.

His next project will be to restore
a 1969 Buick Electra that only has
50,000 miles.

"I started out buying and repair-
ing automobiles. I have probably re-
paired 150 cars. My Dad did a lot of
mechanical stuff. He was always
monkeying with cars, I think that's
where I got it from."

Bennen remembers arriving in
Michigan from Califonia during his
eighth grade year relieved that he
didn't have to memorize the Consti-

tution to pass into ninth grade - a
requirement at his school in Califor-
nia. He graduated from Clawson
High School.

"I changed jobs like cars. I owned
, a lot of jobs in my day but had a

preference for automotives. I used to
buy them, fix them up and sell them.
I never lost money. I would break

Larry Bonnon aiumbled this
vehicle with Volk,wagen ou
tranimlision, and a homema

even or make a little money."
Bennen is equally handy with

stained glass and began his hobby by
making stained glass bevels for a
china cabinet. After providing

BILL BRESLER/staff pholographer

BILL BRESLER/,taff photographer

"trike," a motorcycle front.end
:pension, Corvair engine and
frame.

stained glass and carved wood gifts
for relatives and friends at holiday
time, Bennen is contemplating start-
ing his own business.

"I'd like to do custom work."
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By Diane Gali
staff writer

You're not the only one with prob-
lems - everybody's got them.

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools employees are no exception,
except they're luetier than most be-
cause the district offers free coun-

seling
The nationally followed Employee

Assistance Program offers district
workers and their families counsel-

ing for marital problems, alcohol-
ism, other drug dependencies, family
and child concerns, as well as finan-

cial and legal difficulties.
"No one lives without problems,

and we don't have to solve them

alone," said Zana Tauriainen, dis-
trict speech and language patholo-
gist since 1961 and main organizer
of the local piogram.

CONFIDENTIALITY IS essential
to the success of the program.

The district only receives the
number of people using the counsel-
ing agency, Personal Performance
Counseling in Ann Arbor and South-
field.

"We never get names of people
who use the service, unless the indi-
vidual tells us," said Norman Kee,
assistant superintendent for employ-
ee relations.

Most of the people who use the
service are self-referred. Others are
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looal experteoce 04 people in the
auaince.

™ program will be 7-10 p.m.
Thursday, May 28, in Room 8101
of West Middle School at Ano Ar-

bor Trul and Sbeldoo in Plym-
outh. Re,ervatio- may be made
by calling the YMCA at 453-2904.
There 1, a 0 15 fee for the event
which D a benelit for the YMCA.

Martina of Westland is host of

the cable televison show "Life-

style," which ha: run regularly on
Omnicom Cablevision More than

60 cable companies in southeast-
ern Michigan run the program.

Martina's real name, by mar-
riage, is Diane Turco. Her hus-
band, Ralph P. Turco, is a former
inspector detedive for the Wayne
County Sheriff's Department.
Tureo is executive producer for
"Life

Please:

my little
girit ne ed-s
blood'.'

Imagine if you had tg ask for blood
to lave the life oftorneone you love·

Next time the American Red Cross

asks, give blood, please.
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Last time ve dowed our
stz.4,1 "A. Ume w.in gobi to
win." Iatd Baker, who tallied 41 per-
cect of the vote to Pursell'I 39 per-
cent in the last election.

Baker, U, wants an end to U.S. in-
tervention in Nicaragua.

U the Contragate Eandal un-
fol* it becomes increuingly evi-
dent thmt Reagan'i illegal attempts
to overthrow the government of NI-
caragua are a threat to ourown de-
mocracy at home," Baid Baker.

Plant closing; al,o concern U,e
candidate.

He 11 proposing a program in
which workers laid off due to plant
closings would be hired by new or
existing flrms at 90 percent of their

. previous wages
"The firms would pay only as

much u the highest bidder wa will-
Ing to offer, with the federal govern-

(Form,rly Lord Baltinx
Acpolhom S,ailhtl

1150 Ann Arbor Road
(Between Main St. & Sheldon Rd.)

Plymouth, MI 453-7474

u

/1 1 -1

ment makini up thi differince,4
said the A,= Arbor r-dent

*Thi. plan volld minimi- th*
roleolthe fed•rallov•ramet in
re•,Mao,mint pme-11. While mak-
ing=rethat .0-ndonot hal W
bear the brunt of changes inthe pat-
tern 01 world trade."

Baker al,0 -pou- a deficit re-
ductioo program.

Dubbed the "Boesky taI," his levy
would be aimed at Beculaton and
would target financial tran,action.

His campeign theme will focu. on
Central America.

"We must be unyiekling in our ef-
forts to eliminate corruption,
whether it be in the form 01 gun-rum
ning, coke-dealing Contra conspira-
tors, or right-wing Reaganites re
sponsible for the non-enforcement of
ever,Ung from affirmative action to
environmental regulation," said the
Chicapborn Baker.

TOUCH 01 CLASS
CLEANERS

HOURS:
7 to 6 MoR.·Fri

8 to 6 Sat.

»rtment of Public Works will
receive a 3.67 percent raise begin-
ning July 1.

.·: · Plymouth City Commissioners, by
, 7-0 vote, approved a three-year
sgreement granting an increase that
1•11• in line with those given non- un-

.. 100 employees, police and fire-

DO IT! <•1* WEIGHT!

SELF PSYCH HYPNOSIS SEMINARS
with DAVID RO\A/E

STOP SMOKE - 6 p.m. WEIGHTCONTROL-8:30pm.
FEE: $30 FEE: $30 -

-. · nghters.
Ratined by employees, the con-

tract provides a 45-cent, acro--the-
board hourly increase for each of the
oext three yean

Entry level pay for laborers will
be $9.51 an hour. Beginning mainte-
nance workers who operate trucks,
graders and bulldo®ers will earn
".78.

Mechanic asditants will start at

*12.41, and mechank= at *14.61.
The contract negotiation: were

r,moo, the smoothest in city history,
icarding to city manager Henry
Air/per
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YOUU BEHYPNOTED FOURTIMES
Seminars Include: Utefature and

Hypnotic Conditioning Cassette Tape
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A RALPH LAUREN® DESIGN
8 Romantic classics never go

out of style. They simply
become part of the American

ax»- tradition. Rocker shown,
from our Ralph Lauren® wicker

collection, 8795. Our interior

professionals wil[ suggest the
perfect area rug to accent
your personal selection.
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Counsel:
for teen drug users I
Agency offers help I

*u-4
staff writer

Julie figurm "I would be dead" if
help hadn't arrived when it did.

The Plymouth Cantoo High School
Ientor med drug, 00 heavily "I want-
ed to just die.I wu just fed up with
everything a lot of the Ume," the
red-haired. blueeyed teen said.

"Badeally I would do anything to
get drug: and alcohol- steal what-
ever. I blew off a lot of people
around here. I stock ar,md with

burn-outi We nnoked pot did acid.
rd get pretty out of it"

Julie's parent: eventually placed
her in a treatment program in an
Ohio hospital and Growth Works af-
ter that.

GROWTH WORKS 11 an agency in
Plymouth which aasists recovering
chemically dependeot youth by pro-
viding coumeling and education for
them and their families

Growth Works also tries to re-

vene criminal tendencies among ju-
ventle Offenden

While its staffers don't always bat
1.000, they're highly successful.

Benny, who's been sober for about
five months, "always wanted to get
high and drunk when I went to East
Middle School because a lot of peo·
ple talk about it. It wu available
there and to my neighborhood.

"I used to drink hard liquor and
beer. I was taking speed and smok-
ing potooce or twice a week. I'd go
out at 1, : in the morning and get
drunk. We'd rip off stuff inside cars.
rd steel bikes, ride around with bud-
dies and then pitch 'em. We'd get in
all kinds of trouble. Stealing was a
big part"

The prospect of going to Growth
Worb, an idea more or less forced

upon him by his mother and teach-
ers, wasn't pleasant

"I thought I was going,to get my
ass beat there by a bunch of trouble
makers. That's what I pictured in
my head," Benny said.

Instead, Benny Is enjoying thepeo-
ple and programs at Growth Worb.

He hu raised his 0.333 grade point
average to a Cor better in every
class.

'Now rm,ober. rm getting better
grade, and have a better *tut•da
rm not getting in trouble.Iplan to
graduate from high Khool and get
my bachelor's degree in electron-
ics," he said-

'Tm lucky," added Benny. "My
best friend i still ming. He'; a
drunk. I see jail ordeath ahead for
him."

KATHY, ALSO A recovering sub-
stance abuser, wu kicked out of an
Oklahoma halfway hou,e before en-
tering Growth Works.

'I get more support from going to
Growth Works two daysi week than
I did the whole time at the halfway
house. It's a place where I can go to
get supt»rt

"There's about five of m in a

group and a counselor. We ju:t talk
about problemi People in the group
give you feedback and tell you
what's going on," said Kathy, who
started using drust two yean agoat
age 14.

"I would hold back my feelings.
That's control for me, and thef d
confront me with that.

'I went to my Dad and :hared my
feelings with him about a fight we
had and things changed a lot We're
a lot closer and open with each
other," said Kathy, 3-foot-8 with
long, brown hair and blue ey-

Working at Growth Work: can be
frustrating, says Dale Yagiela, di-
rector of the community agency.

One mother, whose son wutermi-
nated from the program, said, "You
didn't help me at all" said Yagiela.
"At that point, pedple create their
own reality."

But happy stories outnumber the
unhappy.

SEEING YOUNG people turn
their lives around makes the job
worthwhile, said Yagiela

"When we see young people able
to have a sober life after their recov-

ery and families develop wellness,

Tm Iucky. My b.1
mend • •11,1 u.mi
He'ladrunk.1... 1•11
ord-lh ah-d lor
him.'

- Benny
retovering user

that'i really Iomethine We Iee kids
making mme dilerentchoiceB about
how Uefre gNng to hwdle Foli
leins and parents reane,Ung cootml
of their kids."

In Growth Works ,essions, young
people talk about thing, that make
them feel humiliated and ashamed,
be added.

'ihen kiN are using drup, Bey
1- a lot of ethical control just u a
part of illneis. A lot of stuff they
have todeal with that wientoo la rul

painful to confront"
Sian Dmie a ungle parit

who-,onBobl,pa, al= he
recently was failing, u, Growth
Works "is like having someooe throw
you arope.

"They do perform miracles. They
make kids realize they want to do its
not because Mom sali They doo't
take any B.S. from kids there at all.
Theyhave tobi straight and above

"I just thank God theyre there.
It's the best"

Julie's mom says Growth Works
has taught her family that "one thing 
that's real important is sharing your
true feelings - scared, ashamed,
glad, mad - that sort of thing It
makes you release a lot of anxiety
and anxiousness within

"Talking brought our family to
gether. We're more appreciative of
one another.

"When your child is recovering,
it's not just a child'; dil-e. It's a
tamily diaeue.

"We have up, and down•, but we
take it day by day. We're recovering
a day at a time."
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I DEADLINES

Announcements for Brevities
should be aubmitted by noon Mon-
dayfor the Thursday issue and by

' noon Thursday for the Monday is-
sue. Bring in or mail announce-
menu to the Observer, 489 S.
Main, Pirnouth 48170.

I CHIEFS RED TAG
Tuesday, May 26 - The Chief

Connection, Plymouth Canton High's
store, will be having its end-of-the-
year Red Tag Clearance Sale
through May 29. All items will be re-
duced 20-60 percent, including Can-
ton High quilted jacketf neece-lined
jackets, •weatshirt:, tote bags,
Ichool supplies and stuffed animals.
Store hours are 9 am to 2 pm dal-
ly. The Chief Connection is located
off the main hall, across from the li-
brary.

I SHRINE CARD PARTY
Wedne,day, May 27 - Pilgrim

Shrine Di and White Shrine of
Jermalem will hold a luncheon par-
ty/card party at 12:30 pm in Plym-
outh Orange Hall, Unioo north of
Penniman Avenue in Plymouth The
charge 1, 11.50 or *3 for lunch only.
For re,ervation• call Carol Dodge at
4-7271 or Ella Winger at 421-1145.

I PII@LE PEITIVAL
Thunday, May:0 - Flegle Ele-

metary School will hold lt: Feotlval
and Ice Cream Social 5-9 p.m. The
filtival will offer gamel, pri-
rtdog balloom, hot dop and ice

cream. Fiegle is on Joy Road jusl
eut of I-275. Tickets at four for $1
will be sold at the door.

• PSYCHIC TALK

Thursday, May 28 - "An Evening
With a Psychic" will be 7-10 p.m. in
Room B101 of West Middle School,
Sheldon and Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-
outh, by the Plymouth Community
Family YMCA. Psychic Diane Mar-
tina will speak about psychic phe-
nomena and how it b alive in each of

us. The program will include a group
"visualization" trip and psychic an-
swers to questions about personal
experience.

0 SYMPHONY HOME TOUR

Friday, Saturday, May 29-30 -
The Plymouth Symphony Ingue
will conduct lt: home tour from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and nooo to 5
p.m. Saturday at the home, of Linda
and Donald Potter, Carol and Martin
El,enstein, Sandi and Tom Blda, Jo
Ellen and Bill Odom, Creon Smith,

Margaret and Wendell Smith, Joyce
and Tom Bohlander. ™ home tour,
held every other year, b a major
fundrai,er for the Plymouth Sym-
phony kague. Tickets at $10 each
may be purch-d at Beltner Jewel-
ry or me and mr }004 both on Aan
Arbor Trail in Plymouth, or at Book
Break at Ford and Sheldon road, in
Cantoo.

I SANDBOX FILL

Saturday, May 30 - The Plym-
outh Jaye- 1, holding its annual

Sandbox Fill through May 30. The
price of sand i: U.60 per wheel bar-
row delivered to the home. For more

information, or to place orders, call
453-7868 after 3:30 p.m.

I DRIVER EDUCATION
June 16-23 - Driver education

rlammes will be offered by the Plym-
outh Community Family ™CA
5:30-7.30 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thur*lays for two weeks June
16-26, July 14-23, Aug. 11-20. The
training 11 for ages 15- 18. To register
call 453-2904.

I WW DINNER DANCE
Friday, Sept 18 - Canton VFW

Polt §017 will spooior a dinner
dance beginning 6:30 p.m. Radio 111»
will be spinning the Platten The
VFW still ts recruitlng new mem-
ben Interested people may inquire
at 1699 Morrtioo. Cantoo

I RED CROSS

BLOODIOeu

Saturday, June 27 - The Amert-
can Red Cr- Bloodmobile at Our

Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church, 1010 Peoniman Ave., Plym-
outh, and at First United Methodi#
Church, 40101 N. Territorial, Pl,m
outh, from 9 am to 3 p.m. to aceipt
*maU- ot Wood. For an appal*
meat call Larry MeD,na* at 406-
1129 or :267290 or Mark Mor,-
Btar at 4-0404 for Cou-1, Beth
Staweton at 4»-1472 or 46ND01 or
Art- Richard= at 453-7696 at
Fint United.
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What an ideal Here's a health

maintenance organization available to you
that comes directly from The University
of Michigan.

In fact, it's an HMO which draws
together 'ed local physicians and ·
communpitals with the world-

* renowned University of Michigan Medical
Center.

It's called M-CARE, and it's a total
program ofhealth care committed to keep-
ing you and your whole family healthy.
Its benefits with routine care such

as check-up , te*S, and office visits
hndextend to hospitalization. And include

Join M.CARE.
Itcouldbethebestideafrom the

University since the block-M.

s. lib

emergency services, not just around here,
but anywhere inthe world.

M-CARE also gives you the choice
ofyour own personal physician for routine
care. You're tree to choose from many par-
ticipating physicians in family practice,
internal medicine, obstetrics/gynecology,
and pediatrics.

What's more, this HMO gives you ac-
cess to the world-renowned University of
Michigan Medical Center, should you ever
need it. And offers six other neighborhood
health centers, to make health care con-
venient for you.

,Yes, this is a great idea all right-

except that it's missing one very important
detail: you.

Ask your employer to include
M-CARE among your health care options.
Ask for the HMO from The University of
Michigan.

For more information on M-CARE,
call(313) 747-8700.
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. Pli- Tak, Node, thit 00 A-iil micao, 01 - 1-01 Dlilid Im hi -1
0• Midq, J- 4 1NT.

THE POLLS OF m.ZCTION WILL 81 OPEN AT 7 O'CIBCI, A.M. AND
; CLOSE ATIOUCK, PN.

1 I , At th, Am=l ic,001 -cum th- •111 bi Il-1 - (1) mim,-,) Il W
board ot ed,Ient= 01 the d-let h tIl -m(Qof f- (4>Ban -H•eli 1-.

THE FOLIWING PIRSONSHAVE BEEN NOMINA™) TO NIL SUCH
VACANCY(I¤k
*-RAI'Ii- M-,P. DI (-AR•1-8

i Ro-t 1 And-* Jr. Bar-8 a Gr-m D-of.'fill••r

D Willif !-molin N-viel= Rel-J. #lin/4 Jr.

ted to UI v- 01 tho •-= at th• A-11 kboot 1•U=:
APPIUIVALTOW¢Y #U!MIU.MIX

-n the 4-n. foroperat p.....op».0-
C-00 00:0330,4 SchooiX W,2- and Wilili:•• Co-Ii<
MIdip* be appr-d for hly h 1107 witholl reBrd to al mil·
lage reductio, rl///01 by Section 31 01 Article / 01 the lt-
CO-lititioloi lmi

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NnCE th,tthe Re*lar me-1 -cttom of
; Schooleran Co=,-4 0-A likbil/4 •11 I W¢ at th• Iam, t- -d at
th, Immo voUnlpt-1.th,--1,chool *d..M./0 "- 4 1017,
mid Im be coidieted by theame,choot omciah fort,- Ilie,solthi
COCone'lusetr-It,Choot/Mi

At * Rigular Ble=ial mection t-e Im h el-1 two ¢:) mombon lor
the oillee 01 Comminity College District Tr-edor hI! torn• 01 11: (1) Ban

; ..dil J.. Se, 1094 mid ome (1) memk ht li *110• 01 Comm-y Colkp
Diltrict Tru,tee for an ,=pired term 01 fo,r (4) ye-1 --5 J- 20, 1991

TRIE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL SUCH
VACANC™S:

Scnoculurr cole,UNmt COUZGZ
Sri.YEART-O

Charle• M.Greig
Robelt M. Sadler
Weaden 1 Smith

LauraliToy

SCROOUnArt COM),UNrrY COUZGE
FOUMEAR MU

Jel- Stempan

THE VMING PLACE(S) ARE AS FOLLOWS:
PRECINCT NO. 1

Voting Place: Central Middle School The flrit preciact co-# 01 an 04 City
Precinct No. 3 and City Precinct N& 6.

PRECINCT NO.:

Voung Place: Gailimor• Elementary School The,ecoed precinct co-,0 01 all
01 Canton et Na l, Cantoo To-hip Precipct
No. 10 and Prectact No. 21

NO.:

Voting Place: Imbister Elementar, SchooL ™ third pric- co-t: 01 all ot
aty Precinct No. 4 and •11 01 Plymoith Tow-, Pricinet Na D.

PRECINCT NO. 4

Voting Place: Starkweat- min=*al School Thi foith Pectict conill 01
all of City Precinct Na 1 and aty Pr-ct Na l

PRECINCT NO. S

Votlng Place: Allen Ementary School ™ Wth precinct com- 04 an o,
Plymouth Town,hip Pricinct No. 4 and Plymouth Tow-, Pre
cinct No. 9.

PRECINCr NO. 8

VoUng Place: WIK EddIe School ™ st,th precimet comil ot all o, Pt,m-
oath Tow-p Prectnet No. 0, P!,moith Tow-, Pre-t No.
12, Plymooth Tow-p Pr,clact No,11, Ind all territor, 01 the
,choot district located in 881- TownliB

PRIDCINCT NO. 7

V-, Place: farrand mimietary Sali••L no -•-th pr•clact c-Il o, an
of Mymouth Tow=hip Precinet Na 1, Plymo- Tow-p Pr.
cinet No. 0 and all territor, 01 the =hool dlitriet located In
Northville Tow.kip,

PRECINCT NO, 1

Voeme PlacE fleget minitar, School. ne *ht• pricinet co- 01 all ci
Cantoo Tow-lp Pr-ct No. 1, all of Canto• Tow-p Prectoct
Na l and an of Plimoth k.-p Prectnet No. 10.

PNECINCT NO. 1
v.¢14 Plice: MiUer mementary School. Thi nint• prectict 00-t. 0, an can

too Tow=hip Precinct No. 4 and all 01 Cantoc Tow-1, Pr-•IM
No. 11

PRECINCT NO. 10

 Vou. Place: H.lum, m,m,-r, School Th, 1-th pric- co- 0, 88 01Canton Tow-hip Pr,cinet No. 7 and all 04 Canton Tow-p Pre
. clact No. 11

PRECINCT NO. 11

Ve,14 Placz 1-00 memoota!, Scliool. Th, 019-h Fc- co-t, 01 an
01 Canton To-hip Precinet No 1, atl 01 Cantom Tow-Ip Pr,-
cinct Na 11, ati 04 Canto• Tow=kip Pr•-ct No. 14 .d all 01
Canton Tow-p Pr,clact No. :l..

PRECINCT NO. 11

Voth, Pliet Mild lmemitary *c,001. Thi t••IN, P,c,Iet c-- 01 an ot
Cantom kim» Pricinet NA I amd •Il 01 Cantom To-lip Pre·
-ct No. 18.

PRECINCT NO. li

ig VOU Plae• Cant= 94) School The t,arloomt, me- 0-- 01 all otCantoo Town,Wp Precloet 18 4 •1 01 Ca,tom Tow-, Pr,eld
1* 17, .11 01 Cai to, 14,=» P,-et Na ll, - toriltor, 01

2,4 1 U.*001 -MIWI-r 
14. 4 PRIC[NCT NO. 14

4,4 Ve- PI= al,• m.mmt., Ill"/IL'..10"/1/:lithill:"Ilm'llillillot/li o,
oith Tow Priclict Na 7 -d an 01 PIY=o,th T-

Al.'4*Mt'"IM..4 M. 0.*01 ... Clkclal
....=4 ...do rle.- b....lat ./4/*1

11/Neti.'*Ib,0,relthe board,1/10*Uo
DiAN IWARWAIL

her'-1, Board •1 =80•tall

GALS'
JEWELRY * BUY 2
Choose from our entire stock! GET 1
(ofequal,of lesser value) FREEI

TOTE BAG
With an¥ pi*hase of: 5.99
or more. Hur,y while 125 1.99
lastper store.

KNIT TOP
Polyester/Cotton blend in your 9.99choice of assorted colors Sizes
5-M-L. After Ad 14.99.

CROP TOP
Polyester/cotton blend knjt
top In assorted brite stripes. '99.Sizes S-M-L. After Acl 9.99.

SHORTS
Color-blck stylinginsoil® . , h '1
or stripes. SUeES.-42...22/ fhbkill'lij....5./.7// ..I....I....I....

CROP PANTS /*3%

Solids or prints with elastic 10.99 iwalst and drawstrIng.
Regularly 14.99.

CASUAL  PANTS 
Pleated yokeor.dart ankle
style tri your favonte
summer colors. Sizes 3-15. iaggl
SWIMWEAR 40
Save on a special group of OFF
one and two-piece styles. REG. PRICE

GIRLS' WOVEN TOPSPick from our large -- 
assortment of woven
camps and sleeveless style

.Ill
tops. Regularly 7.99-8.99.

.....WI.N...r

GUYS'
WOVEN SHIRTS
Our entire selection of

Emergehcy Exit & Chauvin
brandi Poly or cotton blends
Sizes 5-Xi. Regularly 12.99-15 99.

POLO SHIRTS
Poly/cotton knit in your choice of
several Colors. Sizes S-XL. After Acl
12.99. Lvnit 2400 chainwide. ,-

SUSPENDER PANTS 30 JFF
Save on our entire stock A large
selection of fabrics, styles & colors REG. PRICE

FASHION JEANS 5*A %
our entire stock featuMng the .. OFF

best brands, styles & colors. REG. PRICE

PANTS & SHORTS . 02>

100% cotton in elastic waist sizes 9

S-XL.Shorts regularly 10 99, pants fl ..regularly 14.99         .....
Pants 9.99 S.ts

BOYS'POLO TOPS 4 00 - .f*
Short sleeve knit polo In a 4......:.'
quality blend of polyester &
cotton. Regularly 6,99-9.99. 4

>*2

BOYS' SHORTS
Comfortable elastic waist Levi's 6.99shorts In polvester/cotton
blend. Regularly 9.99. We will be open Memorial Day.

Prices Good Sunday May 24 thru
VISA• & MasterCard• Atcepted Saturday, May §1, 1987

.agebrush®
NEXT TO MEIJER ON

• WESTLAND MALL •FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER '
·NEXT TO MEWER IN ROYAL OAK • PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR
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)anS COi
and loadequlte job trai-1 could
rob the county 04 O.M. b-al-' aDd
the Job, they lould bring

BUSINESS GROWTH ranb Dea

the top ot county executive Edward
MeN.mar.1 8.-rdia u the county
gra pple, 0 th debu e,tima W a t
$300 millioe MeNwiiara Bald the
county needs economic growth -
00( a tai locreale - to pull itself
out of the red.

Committee member, Liatened with

Interest to Plutrik'§ comments, but
Miltoo Mack, D-Wayne, and Bernard
Kilpatrick, D-Detroit, Bald busloes:
loans might not be enough

Mack, whooe ditrict include, Can-
ton Township, said wetlands diputes
could coet his western Wayne (its-
trict more than $1 billion in new
business investment.

3cts art I
have been reported, but Faxon said,
"On the East Coast there has been a

proliferation in the phooy print in-
dustry.

"With today's technology, the art
market now has the ability to mass-
produce copies of original art
works."

Not only art collectors but people
who buy prints to aid chariUes are at
risk, Faxon said. "The sale of art
'multiples' has even become a popu-
lar fund-raising technique for chari-
table organizaUons."

He said his bills are modeled after

a New York law and codifies the

practices of reputable art dealers.

ART MERCHANTS would be re-

quired to reveal whether:
• The multiple is properly attrib-

State Ic uld aid county
get high marks
2-year colleges

in state survey

E

..... P-

A new state ageocy could provide
Wayne County busu.-0 with mu
110,1 01 dOURn 10 IUM-Up &08,N, but
development problem, could pre
vent the county from reaping full
beneflts

Mthigan Strategic Fund preildent
Peter PI-Flk Mid An agency'• 10•-
euit bu:ine- loat• could help estab-
11•hed companies relocate in Wayne
County or get new county bines•el
started

Plastrik diac-ed the idea lut
Wednesday with the county commis-
•loo'• new economic development
committee.

Two committee members, bowev-
er, said disputes with the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources

Bill proti
Michigan art patrons will be able

to buy with greater protection from
fraudulent dealen if a state Senate-

passed bill makes it through the
House.

"Too often the unwary or unln-
formed consumer has been duped
into buying copies of reproducUons
sold as 'exclusive editions,' " said
Sen. Jack Faxon, D-Farmington
Hills.

Faxon was sponsor of two bills
amending the 1962 and 1970 com-
mercial codes.

The Senate last week passed both
bills 30-0 with eight members ab-
sent, leading Faxon to bipartisan
praise. All Observer & Eccentric
area senators supported SB 55 and
56.

NO MICHIGAN art fraud cases

D•put- ov. I«la- protect,00
blocked H ind,trial COmpleI to
Van Buren Tow-ip and a ritail de-
velopmeat in Huroo Tow-ip, he

Voe'§ loking d going to Oak
land Co-ty, the other'm thinking od
gou,1 to Monroe County," Mack add-
ed

Kilpatrick uid job training •u u
important u job® creatioo for inner
city resideou

What'§ de,troying the fabric of
thil community 11 joble=»*" Kil-
patrick uid "We have people with
bone and buggy •kill• in the comput-
erase "

NEITHER PROBLEM dampened
committee members' interit in
MSF activities.

The ooe-year-old MSF has already

)uyers
uted to the named artist.

0 The multiple wn signed by the
artist after it was produced.
• The artist wu deceased at the

Ume the master was made from

which the multiples were produced.
• The purported number of mul-

Uples in a "limited edition" 18 cor-
rect.

• The multiples were created
from a work originally in another
medium.

• There are other editions of the
same art work.

If the information turns out to be

false, the buyer would be enUtled to
a refund.

-d -rly 0- mill- im 10,4
bo- and other b-m- inceadv,4
Pla,trik Mid-

Th• agency'; capital acc-. -d
capital and b-in- a.d ...,tal
deve,opment corporation (BIDCO)
10- program, coald parUcularly
help Wayne County, hi addli

Capital acc.. 10- hap bank,
underwrite to- to promisint but
h*rilk, bi,ine•-

Seed capit.1 10- are di,iped for
small b<,sine,Ie, with blg growth po-
tential.

We'n looking at bullne-§ with
growth in the *10-*100 millloo
rante," Plastrik sald.

Privately managed BIDCO, are
leoding in,titutioi in their own
right. They provide loan, to bust-
nesies having difficulty obtaining
them from other leoding Iources.

A minority-funded BIDCO 11 being
discussed, Plastrik uid.

"If a minority BIDCO i: created, it
could tremendowly benefit Wayne
County," he added.

Highland Park i; already consid-
ering a BIDCO of its own, Plastrik
said.

CHELATION THERAPY
an alternative to

BYPASS SURGERY
and

INSULIN DEPENDENCE
FREE CONSULTAMON
Compl«ned Medical Center

557-7222 15901 W. e MII.
Sulll 300
Southneld

Mor• adalt M jajian r,Ild,mu
•ould coati- th,ir.decatio. at a

coinniumi# collip than uy othi
inditition, accordial to a recent
State Board 01Educatio• Iurvey

Fofty-0- pereeet 01 th- =r-
veyed saM thq vould doo- a
community collqi to coctinue
,-r edocation Four-year conep
and univent- were melected by
27 percent

In other flndlop
I Community colleges were

judged "good" or "excellent" in
meeting community need: by 71

1 1 , 1

.r·•WI.IM

.X.

$699.
Inu/-

al teer {n Bett- Homi: & O-d- a with 2 •uppect:
t*-

pen- gr-po,lati
0 Flb/41 p./Clt Oal 00-

mmity colli ed=U-1 491*-
ty waa roe/ly th• Iami ai that 01
four-year lititutio-

•Eltr- pireemt Eaid a col-
140 -cation wu important, bet
42 percent Baid they couldn'tafford
college.

The survey involvid random
telephone intervie- with 000
adulti It cont•im a 1.5 pirciat
margin of error The marvel was
cooducted March 1&27.

K:  ©- FOLDING AWNINGS

-

PAM ./ 1. , .\
01,285 .CemenIA./
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Replacing Your Air Conditioning?
Now alr condltboning Is a major purcha-- And you can ind yourself all alone In

a confusing world of emclency ratings. compelith, pfoducl claims and sides
gimmIcki. Smart shoppers a- a 101 01 tough qu-lor,i. For honell ans-er:,
can your nedghborhood Rheem dealer He kno- what'i bell fof horn- In

afel and hal the f,cls you need to make an educated. conndent
ded.on Make - Aght chote Rheern

 Honest AnswersMake Rheem®

uie ght Choice!

Ellim- AND SAVE!
Call Today Fof A Fr-

Denmark Heating & Cooling
38209 Abruzzi Drive • Westland • 722-3870

oft Ili. it:,·1.•.een F- ,·d :·. C.herr,· .•1421

Classic Interiors
FI- Ani-0... dere qual# coits y. le.

thii

iTTTM=IT-El

SHIRT

31Aums
SPORT·DRESS·KNIT

FREE OFFER
FROM
TEAM BRYAN
TOYOU!
Bng"t salittes tbe It>H-

Indianapolis 500 by giving wit
aftre 5.pearparts 6 1,{ber
pn,terlic,),p/an with (191-1'
Bry,1111 Ch'//AW ,/ir C<ill,lili{}}teE

Josele Garza's Bryant Heating
Cooling Special is built for max,-
mum efficiency, rugged endurance,
and long-life performance. That's
what you'll lind in every Bryant
Heating & Cooling product too.

To celebrate Bryant's 22nd year
in thelndy 500, your participating
Team Bryant Dealer will give you a
free 5-year parts & labor protec-
Non plan when you install a Bryant
deluxe central air conditioner by
August 31, 1987.

ZidCOOUNG]

012*twit** 1

VIMER
Conlacl your Team Bryant

Dealer for lull delaits and
also ask him tor your free
Indy 500 TRIVIA TIMER
lap speed conve,terand
ti·via game

&

k

. Sh- 1037

M,CHIGAN'S LARGEST PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE DEALEm

20292 Middlebelt Road

Oust S. of 8 Mile) Uvonia
474-6900

m-- Th-8. M-

tinG-SIZe&
men s Snops

EAST DETROIT: DETROIT: WESTLAND:

20929 Gratiot Avenue 20535 James 7040 Wayne Road
Near 8 Mile Road Couzens Highway Near Wntland

7724070 Near Northland Shopping Center
Shopping Center 729-5800

835-0176

• Free Estimates •Insured

• Mechanical • Financing
Contractors' Available
License #605

CAU TODAY

1 Have you seen
a dentist lately?

:S

5 4
th,

ting it off. Mayhe you don t
h:ive il Jeritift, Mavbe voll
think it will be too

expensive, Whatever tile
rea>on, don t put it off anv

. Have your teeth cleaned
. Complete dent,71 i het k up

. A. 111,1 ny »-r,ivi
as ile<Te»:irv

. Written tratnlent plan
c)[lly·

$2500
I .t 1 I'llf | Ii 111,1| 1 11 . 11 1. 1 1 ) l

AMERICA
DENTAL

COUNCI

Nt,

longer. The introduction of
the Americall Dental
Counci! t:ike, aN'ilv :ltly
excilics for not heel ng n
dentist.

The American Dental
C ,( )li ncil iN a 11 e w Ne r vice

provided hv deritist in
private pr:k tice w}10 11:n·c
joined together to supplY
quality dental care. They
huive .1 +pecial offer¢,for
you: call the American
Dental (Council inid

they'[l connect you with

Offer Efpirc
i.-I.- ,

L Call ndw. !
- The Dental Referral Service for

r Affili·]h·J ith ilw· Armr,an Di·nt:il A····ounrion

7-

the Clohest participating
dentist. M:ike· an appoint-
ment :ind hell give mil n
4 omplete dental check up,
Including :1% many \-ray>· as
nece·<sarY. You'll have Yolir
teeth cle,ined :ind receive a

written estimate for :inv

flirther treatment Voit mily
need ... and you get ;11| thM
for only $25.

Call the American Dental

Council today for a better
Amile toinorrow.

June 12.

69.1111
i Metropolitan Defrnit Area.

/ amfort 7oneSUPPORT

HIGHER
EDUCATION HEATING & COOLING, INC.

MAKE 19109 B-ch Daly
MICHIGAN 5350=„ 538-1600

STRONG DEARBORN HEIGHTS REDFORD

Shears at Sears®
HAIR SALON

PERM WAVE SPECIAL

value comre

includes shampoo, haircut, blow dry or set
s20 halrlighting special a 30 value
includes shampoo, highlight and styling
• Complimentary consultations
•Appointment not always necessary

4 elise your Sears credit card
66:I//112: /8. 1987

Oakland Ma!1 58+6631 Livonia Ma11471-1140
Falrlane Mall 296-2590 LIncoln Park 383-7000

Summit Mall 681-9365
PAK 929

t

a s50 25

U.
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taste buds Barbecues signal summerchef LarryJanes 
.

 American hobbyReady, set,
lets go grill goes state-of-art

A good barbecue - complete with a
game of softball, an afternoon nap in the
shade and maybe a cooling dip in the pool 18
what I'm practicing for. I figure that by the
Fourth of July, Ill be in great shape - hav-
ing had all that practice. (And I'm not talk-
ing softball here folks!)

Just about any food tastes great against a
backdrop of fresh air and sunshine. Simple
grilled burgers and tube steaks can be as
tasty and loving as a heany casserole that
has simmered all afternoon.

So get those potatoes simmering for pota-
to salad. Shape the burgers and marinate
the chicken. Soak the corn and make sure

there's plenty of mustard, ketchup and rel-
ish in the fridge for together, they all spell
summertime!

The good thing about barbecue food is
that almost all the preparation work is done
ahead; grilling is the only last minute cook-

ing you need to consider. Ah, but before the
coals are lit and/or the propane is turned
on, a few basics to ensure a truly pleasur-
able and memorable summer of barbeeu-

ing. (Yes, those who play hard have to work
hard, if just for a little while!)

To begin, if you own a regular charcoal-
type grill or kettle-grill and like me, set it
away with virtually no cleaning, only to be
greeted with great gobs of gunk adhering to
the grid, sides, top, handle and innards, get
out the oven-cleaning mitts and get to work.

To make the job a little easier, the grid
rack can be easily cleaned by placing it in a
large plastic garbage bag to which a quart
of full-strength ammonia has been added.
Secure with a twist tie and lay flat in the
sun for 2 hours. Remove the grid and hose
off. The ammonia really cuts the grease and
fat build-up and a strong hosing usually re-
moves most stubborn gunk. If need be, a
quick swish with the wire brush will surely
do the trick.

While the grid is basking in the bag, I re-
move any excess ashes with the shop-vac
and then spray the interior with oven clean-
er. An old long-handled toilet brush works
great for light scouring. The exterior and
lid gets a good wash with a good grease-
cutting detergent. Then, after a final hose-
down rinse and a short air dry on a sunny
day, I oil the wheels for easy gliding, rub
some vegetable oil into the wood handles
and spray the grid with a light coating of

. non-stick spray.
Gas grills can follow the same proce-

dures but the burners should be removed

and thoroughly cleaned to prevent clogging.
' Use small wooden skewers to clean the ,
holes and always do a test run before cook-
ing. Use an oven thermometer to make sure
internal heat reaches at least 365' with the

lid closed for 5 minutes. This will prevent
any possibility of having to turn those beau-
tiful steaks into tartare.

Of course, while all this happening, it is
mandatory that the doer have a complete
stock of necessary thirst quenchers. Yours
truly always looks at the task and decides
on a scale of one to 10 how difficult it will

be. This allows me to compensate with the
barkeeps sliding scale of toughness. If the
grill is in really bad shape, the Molson Gold-
en might get pre-empted by a Marguarita.
Gee, I'll never forget the year we bought
the grill and I had to assemble it, that was
Southern Comfort Manhattan afternoon!

Once the grill is set, check the tools of the
trade. Can opener with funcUoning church-
key. Check. Corkscrew. Check. (For cooking
wines, of course) Cooler, cleaned with
drainhole unplugged. Check. Pastry brush.
(Brand new) Check. (After last years Mar-
guarita afternoon, the plastic bristles of the
old brush melted on to the 22 lb. Butterball

turkey. fIlls year, camelhair. Check.)
Tongs. Longhandle. Check. (No more

minged, hairless arms!) Metal Spatula,
longhandled. Check. Dings, flattened out
Spitfork, longhandled. Check. New this
year, I used last years to clean out my
gutters.

E]bo length barbecue mitt. Contrary to
what Timex says, it cannot take a baking
and keep on Ucking. Check. Spray bottle. I
Check. New this year. Ruined 9 lbs. of ribs
when I used a Windex bottle by mistake.
(Tied one of those cute little chains around
it and fastened it to my barbecue so the kids

. won't get it)

L For once in my life I had the foresight to
2 purchase 50 lbs. of charcoa] last fall at

i 1

Barbecul...hal

:ue and evolved Into a hi-tich,
uly joy- multi-million dollar

,.,aned industry.
Ide and - Peter Stuart,
9 *teak Federal Fireplace and BBQ
nuid.

Companyg built-
te with -   ,

tate-of- cookery, campouts or mobile parties
zonduct like their descriptive name. They
eculent cost around *20.

orm of KErrLE GRILLS, accounting for
Pe than 99 percent of all Weber grills sold in
d expe- Michigan, according to Stuart start
hi-tech, at about $70 for a basic kettle with 4
7, ac- standard 17-inch grill and a hood.
mer of Hoods are important to barbecue
Jompa- roasts and turkeys that require slow

cooking.
us culi- Kettles continue upward in price
myriad to over $300 for deluxe models. But

other than coming equipped with an
ted the adjustable grill, heat indicator and
han be- ash pan, the primary difference in
ty bar- these more expensive models is size.
ons are Some are large enough to cook an

entire pig or a side of beef, Stuart
said.

y types Rotisseries for ribs, tumble bas-
ts and kets for shell fish, and 5hish kebab

spears are extras and must be pur-
nethod chased separately.
an and Chips used in charcoal grills have
means also become something of a special-
Lntries, ty. In addition to the familiar hieko-
reamy ry and mesquite, there is alder, oak
glass- and cherry, or for the more innova-

tive chef, grape vine and corn cob.
Rir for The dated match and starter nuid
ialf to that is known to leave a foul taste on
rexan- food has been replaced with electric

most lighters, chimneys or self-lighting
dition- coals.

grills,
f bar- GAS GRILLS are where it's at in

lealers the barbecue industry, according to
area dealers like John Johnston of

sold in Jimmie Rustics in Birmingham and
Stuart Jim Abramovich of Town N Country
ills in Hardware in Garden City.
th the Gas grins account for an enor-

mous spurt of growth in the industry
an 8- during the past six years and for hi-

ill and tech innovations that boggle the euli-
hand. nary mind.
chefs

becue Please turn to Page 2

flavor
CHIMICHURRI SAUCE

Sauce with a western-Mexican flair for
tradiUonal barbecuing on any type or size of
grill. If using charcoal, let coals burn at least
15-30 minutes before cooking. For additional
flavor, experiment with flavored chips.

This sauce is excellent on meats of ali

kinds, including steak, sausage, pork chops or
fish. Especially tasty on tuna steaks.
1 cup olive oil
4 cup mall vinegar
4 cup minced parsley or ellantro
4 cup minced onion
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 tip. dried oregano leaves
2 bay leaves

4 Up. cayemne pepper
% tip. Balt
4 tip. pepper

Mix all ingredients. Lightly score meat,

Please turn to Page 2
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photos by BILL BRESLER/staf

Livonia resident Ed Farhat take• advantage of recent good weather for a gr,
ly marks the start 01 the barbecue seas

,

Dipes reag

Minimize your risk
of grilling up cancer

barbequeing. Memorial Day typical
runs until the chilly fall winds begin.

Tasty re(
[3 Where to go to find barbe€lue
equipment, 28

By Jinici Brunson
staff writer

So you want to ape J.R. Ewing and impress
the folks out on the ranch with your barbecu-
ing acumen.

Chances are, the ranch is a pato and the
barbecue is a somewhat more modest version
than the $1,500 South Fork model Ewing pur-
portedly uses.

No matter. Results can be just as memora-
ble, a special dining experience enjoyed in
the splendor of your own yard.

Te begin, according to area dealers in the
business, barbecuing should never be at-
tempted indoors or in any enclosed area like
a garage. However, barbeeues should be pro-
tected, particularly against wind.

The whole idea of barbecuing is to get out
of the kitchen. Cookery hints, recipes and

menu ideas are endless, with all kinds of
unique and imaginative possibilities.

Hold onto your coals, or pants, for a sam-
ple of the unusual possibiliUes.

RICOTTA CHICKEN

Because of the time required in barbecu-
ing, this recipe must be used with a gas grill
that bastes in reverse or a charcoal grill with
a cooking grid, a porcelain-enameled plate
that prevents direct contact between food
and coals.

1 whole chicken (24 to 3 lbs.)
12 ou. rieotta cheese

4 cups grated Parmesan cheese
1 egg

1 tsp. dried basil leaves
h tip. dried tarragon leaves
2 tbup. minced par,ley
1 large clove garlic, minced
Olive or vegetable oil

•aff writer

Tls the •eamon for barbe

what has been wrought im tr

Gone are the days of •
chicken charred 00 the out,

raw in the middle, or jule
laced with the tute of startei

Behold, barbeeues featurir
in gourmet centers comple
ice buckets and stereos, and i
the-Art flavoring bars that
heat uniformly, assuring n
results.

Barbecue, once a simple j
cookery requiring litUe mo
coals, starter fluid and a bit,
rience, has evolved into a
multi-million dollar indust

cording to Peter Stuart, co-o
Federal Fireplace and BBQ
ny in Southfield.

Barbecuing today is a serio
nary endeavor containing a
of possibilities.

And for novices who lean

hard way that it takes more t
ginners luck to produce tas
becued fare, the new innovali
more than welcome.

THERE ARE three primar
of barbecue - charcoal, g;
smoke.

Charcoal, the traditional i
that was perfected by early IT
continues to be the primary
of cooking in many poor cot
evokes fantasies of warm c

evenings, thick steaks and tal
es of foamy beer.

While Texans possess a n
cutting 55-gallon drums in I
build customized grills for
sized crowds of hundreds,
Michigan€len opt for more tr£
al means and simply buy thell
based upon the thousands €
becues that are sold by local,
each year.

Most of the charcoal grills
Michigan are made by Weber,
said. Weber manufactures g]
dozens of sizes, beginning w.

1 photographer smallest called a tailgater.
Tailgaters, little more than

eat day of inch grill and a hood, are smi

on, which light enough to be carried by
They are great for beginning
who aren't serious about ba

) outdoor
4 tsp. dried basil leaves
4 tsp. dried tarragon leaves
Paprika

Cut chicken completely through breast
bone; cut off wing tips and discard. Place
chicken, skin side up, on counter; press down
on chicken with palms of hands to "pop"
bones so that chicken will lie flat. Loosen skin

over top of chicken and drumsticks using
sharp paring knife and fingers, starting at
neck edge. Be careful not to tear or cut the
skin. Mix ricotta and Parmesan cheese, egg,
1 tsp. basil, 4 tsp. tarragon, the parsley and
garlic. Carefully spoon cheese mixture under
skin of chicken, pressing with fingers to dis-
tribute evenly over the chicken and drum-
sticks. Brush chicken lightly with oil; sprinkle
with 4 tsp. basil, 14 tap. tarragon and papri-
ka. Place chicken, skin side up, on grill, cover
and cook unUl chicken legs move easily and
skin is well browned; let stand 10 minutes.
Cut into quarters, cutting lengthwise and
crosswise. Reassemble chicken on serving
platter.

t' cloleout prices. I'll drink to that. Now all I
· need im Sears to come out and fix my auto-
2 matic ice maker and Ill be ready come Me

mortal Day weekend.
2. Can't wait? Try out these test recipes and
I let me know your secreta. I'l] compile them
f and do an update for the Fourth of July.
f Boo Appetlt!
· CHEDDAR BURGERS

Mike* 8

 2 •. Fo-d ehek
 1 01. Iarp ch-ar cheese,Uredded
/les.beatem

3 tip. Woree,tershire
kl, a.! fr-kly imi,4 pepper

Ple- tum to Page 3 1

ly Maq Rodrique
staff writer

Cooking outdoors or on the kitchen stove,
any browning of meat leads to the formaUon
of carcinogens, Mid a leading health expert.

A well-done barbecued iteak ts Mid to
have the lame cancer causing chemicals u
600 cigarettes. That's the bad newl.

The good news ts that there are way, to
minimt:e the rilk.

"When you cook meat, use very lean cuts,"
advi- Dr. John Weimburger, preventive
medicine specialist with the American
Health Foundation, of Valhalla, New York.

Weisburger wn keynote :peaker u 120
scientilt, from around the world met recent-
ly in Dearborn to discus: cancer causing
chemicals.

"There are some carcinogens in the envi-
ronment that lead to cancer," he said. "Fat
leads to (the promoUon of) bioacids in the
gut."

This deadly combination is responsible for
America's high rate of breast, colon and pan-
creas cancer, Weisburger said.

"Barbecuing is no worse than using the
frying pan or broiler - any form of brown-
ing leads to the presence of careinogens," he
said.

Weisburger offered these nutritional tips.
• Cut fat intake. The American diet gets

40 to 45 percent of its calories from fat, he
said. In Japan, where the rate is 10 to 15 per-
cent, there is very low incidence of breast,
colon and pancreas cancer.

Pleaae turn to Page 2

t. 7. 1 ...I
Borbecuing bulce Include tool. .uch a. th. epitula and a p••lry bruih for
loading lood with that tuty uu. while cooking. Utensils furnl,hed by
Cornwell Pool and Patio, Plymouth.
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Where to find it Mnimize the cancer risk

Specialty shops sell barbecue equipment

Dl

n

C Wj
Applications accepted S

Barbecue grill, can be perchaied
from mo,t dipartmeot and hara

B,t specialty -p, in metropoli-
tan Detroit offer a wider variety of
mod-, boU :tandard ity)0 and um
-tal gecialuel ne, aho ouer
barbecoe acce-ortea, bottled mance,

and recip-, spedati:ed 011 compo-

Tasty rec
that outd
Continued from Page 1

place in a shallow dish and

Dents andaprom for the chef

Tbey are:
• F®eral Flre,hee ami BBQ

Couy, 29080 Southneld Road
Southfleld, the largest specialty
store in }41chigan that has beem in
busioe= 50 years Offen over 80
barbecoe models, including Happy
Cooke self-cleaaers. Cooking dem-

pes reap
or flavor
Prepare Chutney Glaze. Arrange

fruit on 4 skewers, brush with

-tratia= evefy Saturday betweeo
11 Lm. and S pm

• T- *Un Ore)ard
Lake Ro,do Welt Bloomneld. Offer;
more than 30 modeb, Incloding the
Genesil. Cooking dem-trad- om
no- eek-ds in Ma, and Jine.
• Ton N O.-ry Har*

27740 Ford Rid, Garden City, eele-
brati 30 years 04 busine- this
year. Offers more than 20 modek
including Shepard, Bradley, Weber
and Charmglow. Cooking demo=tra-
tioes •cheduled periodically through-
out theyear

e Jimmies R,stles, 121 Hamil-

ton, Birminam, and 29*00 W. SiI
Mile Road, Livocia. A complete line
01 in grith, including the South
Fork and uni4 designed u patio
built-im

• A-1 Flreplace Ceater, 3*00
Ford Road, Westland A large,elec-
tioe of gal and charcoal grills, parts
and acc,enories

• The Hol Spot. 20784 Mack Ave.,
Grn- Pointe Woiods. Ten major
brands offered, including many spe-
cialty grills like the Durango Cooke
u,ed to boil lobster or corn. Summer

parties with cooking demonstratio=
for purchaaers.

Continued from Page 1

• When cooking hamburger•
add 10 percent 10, protein to the
ground meat The loy dilutes the
fat, preventing formatioo of card-

• Drink skim milk instead of

whole milk Avoid whipped cream
and Iour cream. Avoid butter and

TRAI

PA Rl

WESTLAND
33610 Ford Rd.

421-3433

SPRING 1
Prices Good Thn

BUSCH

other saturated fati

"Ieat my baked potato plain," be
laid.

And wheo it come• to d-ert, i
Weisburger suggests puling up the 1
all American favorite. apple pie a ;
la mode.

Fresh fruits unadorned make

the healthiest desiert," he laid. -

3 VINE

' SMOPPf
LIVONIA

27455 6 Mile Rd.

261-5353

PE€IALLS
inclay 5-31-87---=:211%9;Il*,

24 CANSglaze. Place kebabs on grill, lower
pour sauce over, covering hood and cook until fruit is hot for apprentice program |BEER 
mat Refrigerate covered 4 to 8 through_ about 5 minutes. Baste 1 24 BOTTLES SIThoun Remove meat from sauce kebabs generously with glue dur- The special apprenticeship pro- place at 9 am on Saturday, June 27 1
and place oa hot grill, Iearing meat ing cooking. Arrange kebats 00 gram for chefs offered through Oak- at the Orchard Ridge Camp Tir- I gliti
1 minute each side. Lower hood serving platter; spoon remaining land Community College will again rell Hall. 1 BUSCH
and cook until dooe, basting fre- glaze over be presented this fall at the Orchard In order to be admitted to the  24 CANS
quently. Cooking time varies, ac- Ridge Campus in Farmington Hills. screening procedure applicants must 1 $749  MILLER \4"
cording to si= and thickness of Jointly spomored by the U.S. De- bring a certified check for $60 made 1 . +DEPOSIT

LITE
meat. ArranB meat on platter and CHUTNEY GLAZE partment of Labor, the American Ot,t to the Michigan Chefs de Cnial-
lerve with remaining sauce Culinary Federation, and the Michi. Association (fully refundable if the |BUDWEISER

% eup ch,ped ch-ey gan Chefs de Culaine A-ociation, the applicant is not accepted); a D $949 +
DEPOSIT

CRICTINEY FRUIT KEBABS 5 -bitter program provides participants with handwritten essay of 150 words enti- $949 Krakus
1 tb•p. distilled white vinegar

6,000 hours of -the-job training. tied "Why I Desire a Career in Cult-  D
Good for either a charcoal orgas % t:p. gre-4 ginger Completion leads to recommenda- nary Arts"; a high school diploma; a ILIGHT

grill Kebab spears necessary. 4% up. gro- amam- tion for a Certificate of Appreotice. resume; a record of documented 124 CANS
ship as a journeyman chef. work experience and references;

Combine all ingredients ill small
PaMicipants •111 aho enroll in aNX if applicable, post-hi. school CARTON < POLISH 1

saucepan. Cook over medium heat OCC com- leading to an -ociate tr:1er inforniatioo, cootact
4.-ey.ewdle.1 until butter is melted and mixture degree inapplied Iclenee during the Chef Kevin Enright, OCC apprentice

'22#NTES *9" HAM- $199
2 Peachel, cit Mo klvel, pitted is bubbly. apprenticefip training period. coordinator, at 471-7779, or 471-

100's .9„ LB.

I+DEPO

Applicant screening will take 7785.

Older Americans...
=>-3- Your

Graduation Party Help Someone Start a
ii@,9 r-"e will make the grade New Chapter in Ufe.when you !

serve

Kowalski

" Kowality"

r-

C

Our Traditional Excellence will make you proud!

Fully cooked, ready to serve

GRANDMA K'% Honey & Spice

SPIRAL SLICED HAM :f.............; .1 - ---„7'Y'-.-'------7

e.*

:11,0. '

It *

i

Lel your Kowal,ki wle. elerk help yuu .clect a
C,indma K * Honcy & Spice SPIRAL SLICED 
HAM. 113 prepircd with ihe Wechal old world
In•rhe• ll- yo ve learned to expe,1 with ihe
Tralt,0-1 Exccilcnce i,fall Ki,v,al*ki prnduct#

Grandma K ) Hann are fully cooked and ready :10 . - the fime,1 hmm you'vc cver irved
.
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,
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,People Who Have Dimculty Reading. A...
PAETN TRAYS I.'lill

Need to h,ow ney An Not Almie. j11.. 1-#-PAFY TRAY  ,
· Millions cannot read well. Older people are part of a new effort in your community tc change that picture. For information about what you can do to

make a difference contact: , :
0

Agnes Pawlak
1 lilli.Ill I

>lcA'Ik '4·,· , -  .4.-Fil i -11•. . 261-6726

-4. 74 24'.

4.43 4 ;

This effon is jointly sponsored by the 
AARP

.... -'.-

IMt

A'll.lic.'Nodatil ®bderber & Eccentric
O/Re-/dP.nom · NEWSPAPERS.....#hUN. A./.Trall

161.10
·r .41 .*r'i, .1

I -
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1 Backyard barbecue
easy with practice
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melted butt•r Place 00 8 111)Uy
ollid grill and grill till cooked
throilhout. about U mi=te• -
coverd Mean#114 combini -
maining lyredient, in a blider w
proce=or and proc- matil
smooth Serve u a dipph...
or accompantememt with iwordll,h
:teak, or an, 11- (Trw me -
this ooe folk», it'i GREAT!!)

BARBECUE GRILLED
EGGPLANT

i Ser- 4

 1 me•U•m euplant, illeed 1.10 154

1

i
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I Men, if you're about to turn
' time to register-With Splertivf
: at any U.S. Post Office

Der .....42-.1.-d
...in•, /1--4 01-
I./4-*'dul=.dal

9.,u • cal c.ned
-11.0 *. v.. ar• C-1*

Ired to be low in calowl< =*hall
c. 16--abll-t- •
d ill and in Inelt 10 -*

Vltamt,Clth -ti.01..17 tor•-
=-ulpe-1 --4 -al
thi attraCU•• •tar *b. I •

plch D-1 0.*'09' d. 01
.rve th iinflid cli„14 addiV
Devt,,-t tomiliz

PRICILY FEARS can bi called

Ciet- P-r, InIM• ng or Barb=Ty
71.ne, area type oicact. fruit
with ayellow to =41-• ••Inth•t la
covered with •pina ™ imide b
purple-red to,ellow Id halasivit
taste limilar to watermeloa They
can be-d in fruit sal- ortropt-
cal drinkl

PASSION FRUrr wu named af-

FBRI[
WV CANADIAB

TARTS 1

1 B/of, Chicken or Pizza

4....
11*.•Le- IN,-.--h

Ramove wati.:00* Dom *44

./.- b a /4/bld=al
)de• me,=r- 7 IB m-
strawbale, with 4- -til
Imooth SUr loto lit-mloe miI-

ture with r,maini *redl•-
Refrigerate. Cam be ,-id in hol·
lowed-t and camd wit=milan

buket with 104 stran
Ch# Larrv Janes U a Liwonia

resident and a graduate of the
culinary art: program at
Schoole,qft College.

8. it's Sat

Service 4
It's quick. It's easy.

And it's the law.
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May 30,1987

6 for 1
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MONEY <AVING COUPONS

V'if :·Ill·-7·JI.

.

a Great Meall

 -1.0 9/-1, L™, 1
.iR COUPON EIMRES 7/11/17
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001 put

cooking calendar fruit for l

b NUTRmON SERmS tion, call 591-6400, Ext. 409. .MIcal

can be e

: Oakland General Hospital D offer- I CIFS VACATION in a.alad
Inga class series on managing per- Take a vacation July 2-5 with two
Ional nutrition. Eating Your Way to of Michigan's reoowned cheh Keith -
Good Health will cover: The Nutri- Famle of Che: Raphael and Edward This W
lional Factor, June 24; and Weight Janes of The Money Tree. Both are
Management July 22. Classes begin taking their talents to the Grand thru j

It 7 p.m. and the cost is U per clan. Caymen Island and will create mem-
Pre-registration ts required and can orable meals for breakfast, lunch
6 made by calling the hospital, at and dinner during your four day,

)IES
D67-7450 or 067-7006. three night island adventure. Bever- n Turnovi

I MICROWAVE WORKSHOP ages and wine, will be matched to
Schoolcraft College will offer a complement all meals. Cost la $989 I BU

lour-week workshop on microwave per person double occupancy and in- s. Barton'i
bven cooking from 7-9 p.m., begin- cludes round trip transportation, pecial)
Mng Friday, June 5. Designed to help three nights accommodation and all
lave time and energy in the kitchen, meals while on the island. A deposit
Ihis workshop will teach participants of $100 per person due immediately,

..d- 42kow to use a microwave oven in 70 with balance due June 1. For more

>ercent of their food preparation. information, contact Stanley Tourt
Por registration and fee informa- at 557-0910, Ext 145. Only 12.35 for 3 (Reg. *2.65) 1

L_

,ISTAN5_BEVERAGE-DiSCOUNT

1-AFBORROADATANNAFBORTR..464-0496
Good May 25 thru May 31

: COKE, DIET COKE, 8 PACK- 92 LITRE

: CLASSIC COKE,
SQUIRT, DIET SQUIRT

 1.99PLUS TAB, SPRITE,
SUNKIST, CHERRY
COKE, DIET CAFFEINE + DEP.

i FREE COKE, 2 LITRE SIZE.....'1.29 + DEP
DR. PEPPER CASE OF 24 CANS...'7.37 + DEP

REDUCEYOUR
CHANCESOF GETTING

HEART
M.NEY
OR GOING BUND.

714-TI

:FAYGO 8 PAK

W LITRE $2.09 +
DEP.i MIX-N-MATCH

: 2 UTRE .......... + DEP.

BLACK DIAMOND 3 OR MORE STRIPS

LAWN EDGING *11.50 a ' 10.50 + TAX

: AT WONDER/HOSTESS THRIFTSHOPS

i GET A LOAF OF BREAD
• ...FREE; JUST FOR COMING IN!
; AND COLLECT A SET OF TUMBLERS
2 ...FREE WITH YOUR PURCHASES

j Gel a colorful 17 oz. tumbler FREE with a $6.50 purchow
, from your Wonder/Hostess Thriftshop. Collect alltive cups
, each with a different Wonder/Hoiless character.

Week 1 - Twinkie Ihe Kid

Week 2 - Cop¢oin Cup Coke • Week 3 - Fru,t Me Ihe Mc}g,cion
W-k 4 - Hoppy Ho-Ho • Week 5 - Freddie Ihe Fre,h Guy

} So tumble down to your local Wonder/Hostess Thriftshop and take odvontage of
, this limited offer. And while you're there, gel a free loaf of Wonder® Breadwith Ihe
 coupon below.
0 'with coupon

 --------IWONDER/HOSTESS THRIFTSHOP COUPONH-------

i FREE f FREI WUNDiR BRIEAD  FREE
Redeem IhI. goupo• M •ny Wonder/

0 Hoste,i Thilli•hop lor one Flll lo,1 of
Check 0/ ihe store to i.e which .holesome
Wonder voility,$ FREE onlhe day you v,1,1 Von·
ettes may vary by day limit one FREE lool ol
Wonder Bread per roupon pef perion per day
Coupon nol valid :1 copied or r•produced R• ---=-/
de,moble al Wond,i/Host,- Thrift.hops only

. Coih redemption volue 1/20 01 1, We glodly K :mlicopt lood *lomps

IOY PUT STORE ADDRESS HERE

. -'ION COUPON EXMRES 6/28/87 1==1.

EBIES

4 Ulll Illf

1 171

t
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Obesity cah start a chain reaction to poor
health that can be devastating.

To begin with, most physicians and
researchers consider obesity to be the major
cause of diabetes in adults. Up to 90% of
adults diagnosed as having diabetes, in fact,
are overweight.

Of course, once you have diabetes your
chances of developing heart disease,
kidney disease, or going blind increase dra-
matically:

As a person with diabetes you'll be twice

as prone to heart disease. 17 times as prone
to kidney disease. And 25 times as prone to
blindness, i f you are insulin-dependent.

Diabetes, in fact, can shorten your life
expectancy by one-third.

Fortunately; diabetes in adults, in most
cases, can be prevented with careful weight
control, healthy eating habits, and regular
exercise.

So if you're overweight, doesn't it make
sense to take off the extra weight?

Instead of years off your life?

M#MAMMF....01•miDiabetes AssociaMon A

1 4,

t
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how -pict Bmt "Boility Enth
Cop II" b m eat-tal' Uat I
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I I PIOTIVAL

7*0- b RI-town" a=
Mle*111,4 Selqcete-al are cel-
Watice th==forthi third amul
RI'lull ./.val from D:'0*30

Ikm. TI,-ay, J- 2, In the coirt-
yud Id ix.I:<17 alifum oi Sloh
River Place in Detroit Special fea-
ture, 01 the feltival include river-

boat to-, a vulity 01 entertain-
met activities - a shoic- of

area bmine„es and developmeati
Ad:-100 price oi $26 covers food,
drink; and entartainment. Proceeds

fromacket,al= 011 be=ed b, the
Rive,town Busines: A-ciadoo to

further -ance the Rivertown area

I CO-DY T-E

Comedian Lowell Sanders will ap-
pear Thursda,-Saturday, May U-30,
at Heidelber:'s Comedy oo Main
Street in Ann Arbor. Showtime i: 9

pm Thinday, &30 and 11 pm Fri-
day-Siturday. Other comics who will
appear at Heidelbert s include Or-
lando Ray, June 44; Ron Vaodry,
June 11-13; Norm Stoltz, June 18-20,

and Mark Still, June 25-27. For more
informatioo call 998888.

I NOVE SCREEN»le

"A ™el in the Night" a motion
picture about Bible prophecy from
U--6 TV DI.&.--- d 1,--- -all k.

when accompanied »an adult. ne
rally will feature Teddy Bear di,
pla, and a Teddy Bear Health Clim
ic to offer cure, and health tip; for
ailing Tudy Bean Teddy Bear com
tests begin at 2 p.m

0 JAZ ENSEMSLE
Cranbrook Summer Jan Emern-

ble is taking advanced music student
auditi- fo, its program to meet
from 9:30 am to nooo Moodays-Fri-
days, June 29 to Joly 24, at the Cran-
brook campus in Bloomfield Hills.
George Be-00, Iaxophonist and jazz
studies educator, 011 be featured
cnnician and aoloist for the meason.

For more informatioa, call director
Sarkis Halajian at 645-3640 or 645-
1281.

I PINE KNOB
Two:hows have been added tothe

coocertieason at the Pine Knob Mu-

sic Theatre in Clarkston. Paul Simon

will perform at 8 pm Monday, June
21. Tickets are *20 pavilion, $15
lawn. The concert will emphanize hia
"Graceland" album. Peter Wolf will

perform at 7:30 pm Friday, July 3.
Pavilion im $16.50, lawn $12.50. Sale
date is yet to be released. To order
by phone or for addiuonal ticket in-
formation, call 423-4666.
I IN CONCERT

.

True, th• plot b rath,r Iimple.
Devot- of cop Ib- with ob
•Cure vilili Vott live louble
red,14 ah 08* but molt fo
011 joy watding m. Murphy
do hia thlng 4111 Many 01 the
characters in "BHC I" have re-

turned - and thah another plo:
became they develop even grite
rapport than they du the first
time

"BHC Ir' hu Axel Foley (Mur-
phy) back in the ma(Idle driving a
bright red Ferrari Hes up to his
-al br-trid= hoodwinking b
spector Todd (Detrolt Police Com-
nuander Gilbert Hill) into support-
ing the Ferrari and some pretty
fancy duds under the pretext of an
undercover operation.

Meanwhile, back in Beverly
Intls, there's a new police chief,
Harold Lutz (Allen Garfield), who
isa real klutz.

From "BHC L" Captain Bogomil
(Ronny Cox), Sergeant Taggart
(John Ashton) and Detective Ro-
wood (Judge Reinhold) are Mers
good friends, waiting for a big fish-
ing trip.

But the captain can't go fishing
because he's investigating a stick,

iddi Mulphy li *Ii* oop Azel Folly, wl» Cop l" Dien

eolve "th• Al,able Cilmle,- In '.-4 Hm. -ld in "Cop I

the movies

Dan

Greenb

high- tech robbery. Wheo he's shot
by a nix-foot blonde, Karla Fry
(Brigitte Nielsen), Axel leaves De-
troit to solve the allault

The catch ks Uat Chief Lutz

doesn't like our guys, io Talgart
and Rosewood are transferred to

Traffic Detail. But Murphy gets the
chance to do what he does best

creating characters who anume
control of the situation u if they
redy dobeloog there, dNng their
thing.

Murphy fans will recognhe and
enjoy him as a Caribbean psychic,
a gatecrasher at the Playboy Man-
sion and, in particular, pulling the
wool over Chief Lutis eyes by

fg

claiming to be on loan from the De-
troit Police to a special federal un-
dercover team.

Anyone wwith swampland in
Florida - Chief Lutz is waiting for
your call

While all this may not sound too
promising, the film is very enjoy-
able. In addition to the pleasure of
watching Murphy, the supporting
characterizations flesh out the eve-

ning.

Judge Reinhold, the shy, bum-
bling Detective Rosewood with a
suppressed Dirty Harry complex,
and John Ashton, Sergeant Taggart
whose wife is always leaving him,
play off each other in some amus-

1 ••'10' Commlill'= 0,1.'tu-

•d••th• met Im. al.hle.1

log Nqum- With Murpe, thet
run a devil-may-care, nutty det-
tive team that 1, Iome•-e in be-

tween the Three Stoog,1 and thl,
Three Musketeers.

A couple 01 other mipporti€
roles are noteworthy. Detroit Pe
lice Commander Gilbert Eli*

reprises his "BCH I"role u the eo
asperated Detroit Police Inspect€
Todd.

It's alway, fun to watch a locg
perionality and Commander Hill E
such aline gentlemans in contral¢
to his tough-talking role =Insp-
tor Todd. That adds to the Blm, di
does the unsung hero who plays an-
accountant, Bernstein, who i; bant
boozled by Eddie Murphy.

a

The plot's thin and the film ha, a
smooth veneer with a slick 1004

track. The album and tape• wit
probably sell as well as thMe"Cop I" dii Fast pacing and 
characterizations make the day, IC
"Beverly Hills Cop IF' will rival iX
predecessor at the box office. 7

111

E-=a Al I 161U1- W 'V-8, Wul IM:

fown at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June Metan Auzurugya ana raul Summer festival to highlight 3 aance troupes1, at Bethel Baptist Temple in Livo- Vornhagen will appear ina free con-
nia. The ttlin ts described as "a dra- cert at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 30, at Three divene dance tro,8 will founder of the bcoooclastic dance Carlo and the Canary Islands, as ber of the company is 63. , J

matte pottrayal of what could hap- Harmony House Records of Farm- perform oe the Power Center stage company Pilobolul well as in Toronto and on both U.S. EACH DANCER traces his cargrpen whem Je- Christ returns." It ington Hills. during the Ann Arbor Summer Festi- Pendleton mays Momix refuses to coasts back to the 19301 and the night :potswa: given the Best Film of the Year O SUNDAY CONCERTS val, Saturday, June 20, to Saturday, be categori:ed and that its dancers Next on the lineup of fitival- of Harlem, ineludIN th• CottoBandaward by the National Evangelical gilin Walker, plano stylist, will July 18 communicate to the audience with a sponsored dance is the Copasetics, Hoofer clubsFilm Foundation of Valley Forge, play 1:30-3:30 p.m. Sunday June 7 Momix, which presents two differ- joyful melange of theater, dance, appearing Sunday, July 12. Billed u Accompanied by a jau trio, thePa. at Center Court of Somerset Mall in ent prograrng on Suday-Monday, mime and acrobatics. "the grand old gentlemen of tap," Copasetics use original choreogra-
Troy. The series of free Sunday con- July 54, was founded by Moses Pen- Momix has performed in Japan, these five dancers honed their skills phy and perform both individually0 TEDDY BEARS certs also includes Bess Bonnier, dleton in 1980. Pendleton wn also a Israel, France, Italy, Spain, Monte in the heyday of tap, Youngest mem- and in ememble.

The fifth annual Teddy Bear Rally jazz piano, 2-4 p.m. June 14; Bor-
will be held Saturday, May 30, at the kow,ki and Ro,ochackt folk singers,
Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak. Bear bear- 2-4 p.m. June 21, and Onita Sanders, 40*A DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
en, ages 5-12, 011 be admitted free harp and vocals, 2-4 p.m. June 28.

 ilir. flic®er'% Erisll pub $ Lae>z*an--
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APPETIZERS OR SNACKS v -tLIBATIONS

* ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS * [DonateBlood.Ch-y Tiytor - Th-de, Pil Ploplo coming May 29th
.

"Bring Your Own Blarney" A:q74:f -L M He*t
.

19170 FarmIngton Road 0*Block North 47 -Road) ,|i
 LIVONIA OPEN 11 AM.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT. 471-0101 * LM.
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BROOKSIDE SCHOOL IS PLEASE[) TO ANNOUNCE , i:IJB' 1 "i""/7 THE EXPANSION OF THE JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN
THROUGH SECOND GRADE PROGRAMS. ...

Throughout its 65-year history, the cornerstone of the school
has l,een a warm atmosphere created by an outstanding faculty dedicated

to the education of young children. With a balanted emphasis
on intellectual, creative, physical and social development, students work

and play in an unparalleled Metting.

We invite you to visit Brookside, explore the 300.acre campus of
Cranbrook Educational O,mmunity and meet with our admissions dean.

*01¥07'*newGuelt, 0 4 1¥duttlit,ometiomething that money ··Hrook,ide jills more young litws with le,irning.tlikling you'll have when we
li61il e waryoude,erve tobetreated:                                                                            · laughter and love than any school fre ever come across.

OWn**00*-• t. Brookside parent4/ 1*atment.
.

2900 *013)879·7500.
1 ., I ,....4/1. 40,9 4 4

i...--- JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN-GRADE TWO9" .
7. I

t

4

, Brookside School Cranbrook
550 Cranbrook Road

4' '21.· 4 0.'74'.7.- ' 1.- ...7,46*1',#44-b ®1*.94/i; 41*114·4' Box 801
?,f.* -2. 4063.. ...I  *«le ../

€e•14= the
c Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48013

h '* · e .1. ' ,I

,»r, Call or an appointment 645-3510
k

'I»ll)111<LA,g i r B,qolWe School adal 61 4 raer. color, relion. natioul or ethnic origin
r A.,1 . ,

....

I

62,1T--

'11 , 4

4<2222&251,/blwotri.Lrd:3'/
It
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me,tate Bm. ™iday, Ma,4 at
St. Divin Epleopal Church, 27500
Ig*00*be--Ford
-Clly mnimaard. ati. ne
maker 011 be Mar/ret Woldg for
-r te•c- and foider 01 the

"New Start" group for widowed peo·
Ne. Advance registrauoo la not re-
quired. The support group i• spoo-
sored by the Women': Re,ouree Ceo-
ter at Schooleraft College in Livnni•
For more informatioo, call 391-6400
Ext 432

I REnRED PERSONS
™ Plymouth-Northville Chapter

No. 1311, Amerfcan A-ociation of
Retired Penons, will meet at Doom
Wednesday, May 27, at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 526 Farmer St.
Thooe attending should bring a sack
lunch. Coffee and tea will be avail-

able. Helen Gilbert, an author from
Plymouth, will speak on '*Tooquish
Tala" Area lentor citizens may at-
tied

0 ARn,mt
A support group is being formed

for young women with arthritis. Its
focus 011 be on problems encoun-
tered in both married and single life
and management of child care,
homehold tab and employment. The
first meeting will be 7-9 pm.
Wednesday, May 27, at the Cardinal

I'll'll.1,410" Lipi
St. Jude ChUd/A R--rch Hot

pital b planni< a "Whieh for Ule"
bike•then, lam toS pin. Satidly,
May 30, at Maybury State Park, 00
Eight Mik Road bitw- Beck Id
Napier in Northville Tow=hip. Sat-
orday, June Z will be the rain data
A itate park :Ucker h required for
admi=ton or a fee 01 U per vehicle
will be charged for the day. Refre-
ments will be donated by
McDonald's and the Canton Jayeees.
Canton's Kathleen Bradbury is
chairwoman for the benefit event.

Riders and spoion are needed for
the bikeathoo. Riden can pick up
Nomor registration form: at the
Canton Public Library or at the
Easy Rlder Bike Shop in Canton. For
more information, contact Kathleen

Bradbury at 1733 Regency Court,
A:04, Canton 48188 (397-2081).

I ANNIVERSARY
St. Kenneth's Catholic Church will

observe its :Oth anniversary from 3
to 6 pm Sunday, May 31, with a
roast beef dinner. The church is at

14951 Haggerty, Plymouth. Parish
members should bring a dish to pass;
a sign-up sheet will beused for res-
ervations.

I RECITAL

A faculty recital Nomored by the

hall 01 FIM United lithodilt

Church 01 Pl,mouth, 41:01 N. Torri-
torial Roan- ati=* Ilid
M.• food -Ip-1 --ir
own table ler,Ica Wintam Von

Glaha win •how "Alplne Holiday"
Illdes.

0 -™ --8
The Plymouth Childbirth Edoca-

tion Allociation b oihring ameven-
week childbirth merie, belimIng at
7:30 p.m. T-day, June 2, at

U-
J1

=
=

33688 FORD RE?·. W
Il.-- -- --- -WITH 1

Uon Allodatiol 11 011=ing a

OFFCaili- Iimt•U= at 7- PJa

Mhoal, aura,,1.k.MI 30%
T,ail, U•o- Thi Fogram li for
co•ple• atic.-g • C...U.•a wimany -00"* 04 cill,••g o,di.
Wra and for Lam*pill,4 coi -*A.*4 4--4**m
ples IeekiV mor• Woematloo 00
birth po-ibiltia A Cular- birth Good Only Until 5-28-87
Illm will bi *own. P*le, li 01 per
peno• at th door. Adnme, re
I.§00 9 not re,•r,d. For more In.
formattom, call 4-7477.

i I Your worthless old mower will
bring you '40 eloser to

1 this new Toro.
- If--

Reg. $359.95
INSTANT -'30.00

k 1 1 REBATE
STLAND • 522-4440 *329.95

TRADE -•44,00 -

1 ANAL $289"ERANIEJMS I " COSTAre Cheaper

COUPON- --------- -0

v \ ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED
11 \ CONDENSATED OR STAINEDyl

Me.sur,4 Cal for FREE Phon, 81:Nn-

ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND

Moomey Room, Community Center Madonna College music department , By The Domen 1.-1.-illi

of Sacr,d Heart Church, 22430 Mich- will be held at 4 pm. Sunday, May Ea »*abo can,pm•WI- A •90•89 p.,1. A TVS -4 CYCLE-col Illm
4,0 Ave. f Militar, in Dearborn. 31, in Kresge Hall on the college iP"Mfuy ; 14.--Slate'InThe speaker will be Theresa Doyle, a campus, 36600 Schoolcraft Livocia. ..FWIN#Iny=laa
rheumatology nune practitioner. The recital will feature Linette Po· itii ##A: c:.1 01 OHDoyle has had rheumatoid arthritis poff-Parks, assistant professor of  ely of mod- - a co-d by Toro': 2

since childhood and has a child with music, on piano. Adjunct instructors y- I..m/4. You won't /,d
..r am, toput your old mo-

severe degenerative arthritis. To Janita Hauk on violin and Donna 10% San#or Sun Loilg Annuall Shado Lov ANNI 00 to puture.

register or for more information, Kallie on flute will also perform. Citizen Diecount

0.00 ..00 r' 4 )1:( ) 1%Z22301'*'
A-

V Flat // Fla,

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALSCITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN  

46855 Ave Mae Road
(Betwein Shildon & Beck Ads.)

453-4712 OPEN 7 DAY8 frorn 9:00 A.M. 33533 FIVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD. 49 422-1155 ..¥.4 ......6- 937-1011 --

A regular meeting of the Zoning Board 01 Appeall will be held on Thuriday,

June 4, 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the Comminion Cluimben of Gty 811 to Haddet-the following:

 Z-874 -Rear yard :etback variance and variance to build ina flood plain at Smoke...
111 N. Evergreen. Property woed R-1 Single Family Relideatial.

2 747-1 - Variance for a fence for 334 Blunk. Property zooed R-1 Single Family
Reildenca Ast Run the startf i z.7-10 - Variance for rear yard Betback and fence variance at 153 Blunk
Property =ed R-1 Sigle Family Raide- » SPECTACULAR

 .' All inter-ted perion: are invited to attend

i Chauce¥ FATHERS DAY SALE GORDON G. LIMBURG,
City Clerk

i: P••1-•.... to Put

your
... On The TRIMMER, SAW, Or

/9\BLOWER Of Dad's Choice.

60 1 ·

¥

Lungs
to tile L/FEA6'$149.95

. :::I

CS-280£

..

1.1 u..T
TACKLE TI-1 -S

4.819'.fj-Ti"2F
Have you ever ....0.--

1, ,
wondered what shape

i, your lungs are In? Here'$ • 0• ./- ECHes
.....F..

your chince to find out, *61„I Ilm
0 8....Iumir

If you're between 35
44

,1 and 59, come in for a • lal//al li '11/ d,4

free lung function test.

24.1.-.*.,<, a=.t j., /1=. $you may even be Invited

to join In a n,Oonal lung

research program. And .m=n¥.10.

you maybe offered a GT- 1000 Tool Jail
freeprogram tohelp

...Un,K .0.1 T. UZE
you stop smoking. • l¥-*00•-M • 1- lorsm-y- r wil

-21..... • Po-k• 16©c /041 Welcome to Easy Living CALL TOW. you might - - . 0.-0.-,-4 • lwel el·»-1-do
3 even bruth€ a littj€ • Huly Echc- h $119.95
0, lo nioy the freedom and security of your own home without eader.

0 10, the hassles of homemaking. The easy living lifestyle
f.-You've been waiting for is at Plymouth Towne Apartments. Henry Ford

. ibur lease includes no charge extras such as daily dining Hospital and
Surburan Conters, White Sales and Service

•enice, weekly housekeeping and much more.
Pbr a complete tour or brochure,

Lung Health Study

call (313) 459-3890. 63 7775 Sheldon RoadFFMMI'Uth
107 Haggerty RoadPlymouth, Michigan 48170 - l'16*ile- -4..4
(313) 459-3890 A *MINg , .*lored by N N,Non/ 0/Sm/BUTED By: JAC-VAN DISTRIBUTORS 616·098-6188

Hel,t, Lunt md Ilood MRAI

PS-21DE

149.95
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claw reunlons · +
A• *pace pin•uu, th. Obsen,ev

4 Ecce.mc New.papen w•U
ping a.nount/,iw•U Rf clau
reum•o•• Se•d the ifformation to
Re•mou, Observer 6 Eccentric
Newlpapers, 36231 Schooleraft.
Lwoma 48130 The date of the re-
••108 - including the day of the
week - must be Included m the

announcement, along wlth the
hrit and lost name of at least one
contact person and a telephone
number

I ADAMS
The el- of 1977 1, planning a 10-

year r.union for Saturday, July 4
For more information, call 651-5508

' ALGONAC
The clan of 1977 will have a 1(>-

year reunloo Saturday, July 11. For
more information, call Clam Reum
ions at 469-1410.

I ALLEN PARK

The class of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunion Saturday, Nov. 28. For
more informaoon, call Carmen (De-
Marti) Porter at 388-5782 or Judy
(Korpl) Yokley at 386-6103

I BARN THEATER

The Barn Theater Performing
Arts Group of Oakland University
wUl have a 20-year inclusive reunion
Friday, July 31. For more informa-
Uon, call Class 1teunions at 469-1410.

I BENEDICTINE

• The class of 1967 will hold its

20-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 19.
For more informaUon, call Bob Lu-
lek, 522-6619, or Marianne (Hodge)
Fox, 698-9549.
• The class of 1977 will have a

10-year reunion Saturday, July 25.
For more information, call 739-7386.

I BENTLEY

• The class of 1957 will have a

30-year reunion Saturday, June 20.
For more information, call Mary
Rooker at 261-6177 or Grace Porter

at 478-8732.

• The class of 1977 will have a

10-year reunion Friday, Oct. 16, at
Roma's of Bloomfield. For more in-

formation, call 722-7833.

I Th, cial d 1107 liU h- a

:0-year r-7-*410
theho,HU--molby
tio., caULoul-*- at"&27"
or Cathy King at *47-U»

I /"MI/*Al/UD'.
I The cl-- 0 1037 - '30 011

havo»year re-00 ati p.83. Fri-
di„ J,- 12, at the Bir•„lag•m
Athletic Club For mon information
call NIU Stark at 644-4411 or Doo

Clark at 64+2021

I The el- ot 1947 ha, ch,Ned
the date of its 40-year reunion to Sit-
urday, July 11 For more inform,-
tion, call Marilin Black Aechter to-
nie at 01+3522 or Nancy Chapel at
641-4074

I BIRMINGHAM GROVES
• The clan of 1907 011 have a

20-year reunion Saturday, Aug. 8, at
the King,ley Inn in Bloomfield Hill:.
For more informauoo, call Julie
(Farb) Love at 835-9843
• The class of 1977 will have a

10-year reunion Saturday, July 18, at
the Poottac Silverdome. For more

information, call Dan Batchelor at
(517)332-4211.

0 BISHOP BORGESS
The class of 1977 will have a 10-

year reunion Friday, Sept. 25. For
more informaUon, call Pat (Erpled-
ing) Horgan at 522-0359.

I BLOOMFIELD HIU8

The class of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunion Saturday, Sept 26. For
more informaUon, call Lynne (Ro-
berge) Roland at 540-7510, John Coe
at 979-4400 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or
Barb (Stewart) Hertzler at 644-4138
after 5 p.m.

I CASS TECH

• The classes of 1941-45 will

have a reunion in Southern Califor-

€2,

- 1-1.-0 -L J-

tict Bil-rd I»1ar, 10101 8,an

Ill <'07) N+141

• T.l el-01 1117' plunial •
2/year re-01 I. mar. Worm.
tio# call Bary Bloaer 81 140#01
• Th• clai d im •111 hove a

1,ar reuniom w-ke•d JI» 1614
for mon Wo,matlo< call #&0471

I CHADIEY

• The cla-1 01 Jan-OUU
June 1 D37 will have a »year 10
unk Sunday, Sept. 27, attli Momit
nor Hunt K* 01 Columb- Hall_
7000 Mo-lo,or Hunt I*ive, Dear-
born Heightl For more information,
call Ed Zajac at 5-1229 or Stan
Pad, at 542-0992 or call Ul-1639,
362-0992 or 937-2157
• The el- of 1977 011 have a

10-year reunloo Saturday, Aug. 29.
For more information, call Cl-
Reunions at 469-1410.

I CHERRY HILL

• The cl- of 1972 will a picnic
reunion Saturday, June 27. The re,
ervation deadline is Wednesday,
June 3. For more information, call
383-4099 or 841-7139.
• The class of 1982 will have a

five-year reunion Saturday, June 13.
For more informaUon, call Linda
Boron at 722-3469.

I CHURCHILL

The class of 1972 will have a 15-

1"r r•-= Studly, A# U. Fl'
mon i./4.1,#*.4 mil T- Mil/-
at *»Sm or Dive Yel,al / U
N41

0 CU-Ncavul

• Ch,wie,0110 :choot Dlititt

el-re=lo= ar, Ich,IIW *4
W Th--1 .00 -Lk-
lk/7, 1/1.le•Ou'log 01.Inw.//
Advit* lickide • dbi=/dix<
par.4 01 tour-m.mt -di.Il.
aad a#*-*Fl=-Ikh

matioe, call 47** For Wmi
Uo• 00 participati4  thrade,
call 474*10.

• Theel-glm'plan* a
re=*011 For more Walnlmalk* c•11
427127 or 6174002

0 CODY

The clan 01 1977 will have a 10

year rounloo Saturday, July 11 For
more informatioo, call Joan Ku-
tylow,ki at 50322.

I COMMERCE
The Commerce/East Commerce

Alumni A-ociation 411 have a

luncheoc 11 am to ; p.m. Saturday,
June 6. For more informatioo, call
464-3016

I COOLEY

• The class of 1947 isplanning a
40-year reunion for the fall For
more information, call 363-7732,
937-1018, 6414743 or 647-3743.
• The clan of 1952 will have a

35-year reunion Friday, June 19. For

Joseph J. Weiss. M.D.18829 Farrniti q toi
Livonia. Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860

Rheumatology *
L.Raa_Cl '44

• n..

G.* 'IN / 41.8147 ./ R./ 1,-le h

Pal're- la-Inal 81 0»4.71 ..Ill..
.....10 1. dil . 1.7 0- a. mliiall

call he at 04.1- - Uil • 04&
0-

• ™ Cl- 4 111: b Plaill

t</4 C•U ///471// Or *714"//1 4-1411

GREAT WEIGHT REB
It'S

FREE*
If we don't beat your

best price A
7

Al

1. The

2. Th*
alarm

3 The

PATIENCE AS THERAPY
In arthritis, patience 18 the capacity to wail for

help while you are In pain. Though not specifically
prescribed, and never mentioned, patience is
part of every arthritis treatment program.

Almost all therapy in arthritis requires time to ta
for gout and aspiration for a swollen knee are
treatment provides relief within hours. But most
lag period of weeks to months before you can J
medication.

In the meantime you may have flares, undue fat
Involvement,

./.1.01.-e.

l·*111.-mal-4

..n .In•-1-4

E

OPE SUNDAY
For Your C-
10 AM-2 P.M. 07470

1940 45%
t

:e Your p4

located

two £0{

tke effect. Colchlcine

Instances in which

conditions require a
udge the value of a

Igue, additional joint
. Your physician

 NOBODYSELLS

FOR

A LESS A

LOSE

UP TO

35 lbs.

JULY 4th

and prolonged stiffness In the morning

* Details available at any of our clinics
O.trled 2. adr,1,1 .tt-·r. c :., M :r.1 i ti .

0 BERKLEY

• The class of June 1946 is look-

ing for class members for a reunion
tentaUvely set for June. For more
information, call 282-8717, 548-3847
or 546-3332.

**150.00 REBATE
V**111AIR-CONDITIONING temper*06

 SALE Fhhrenheit.

4 F,ch fur h
ofho*an

likely will request that you persevere and give the medicine a chance to
prove Its worth.

Deciding when sufficient time has passed. is more art than science;
no blood test or x-ray equals the assessment possible when you and
your doctor compare experience and opinion. Such frultful exchange
car, occur only after both of you have followed your regimen over a
prolonged period.

731.'.4./.Il.....................rspetw 5 types of
1 are Admidily and

tontrolled , 34 degrees
a. 944..0it amounl

852,»a hz;Ing space. i

PROGRAMS FOR MEN, WOMEZ TEENAGERS

MEDICAL
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

MON -Fil &7
CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION .XT,.1

LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM-TROY
53F 1550 557-0370 649-1500

1.0 Detroll 770-0100 Wk,d.*4*1177 Dearb,m ... 04-7744
Abi PA -0-4 Ilidlion 1440* SIMI® Ponllialli#00

1. HIGH EFFICIENCY .li 5. lhEyaults ,ide dlmination of  -
2. LOW SOUND LEVEL i lillule *nd Xvici**m mhs and other
3.5 YEAR COMPRESSOA -1,%4."M i,en'n Ti,-*WARRANTY Simpt
4.5 YEAR COIL WARRANTY  & Evely *isgivAa frecinspection and
5- EASY SERVICE ACCESS e.1.1,0.
6 H;GH EFFICIENCY MOTOR 7. Atl required vork is done on the Lustra Wall®
INSTALLED AND RUNNING premises.

FOR AS LOW AS 8. Free pick-up & delivery it included Porch
$1250"

9 Ybo can always have >our fur delivered Enclosures
In the price.

EXPIRES JUNE 1, 1987
MODEL »El«)10

wj:hin 3 days.
10. You 'can always pi¢k,P your fur MON.-FRI. 8-5

'! MU T T -1 1 •M•
"-!!:21 k._,/ce•!Ing. Inc.

Garden City Car,ton Twp. Farmington
4274812 0814000 ,naoo

BERGST t{,1 J 'S
MAY PLUMBING
INSTALLATION SPECIALS

O:.aht, rrciessional hstallations
Fl.!4 L ,Ce/?St'C X insured

REDFORD FAm•IOTON 111*

I-10.-1.1. 1512-2100 56.2225 1

WATER

HEATER

INSTALLATION

, Beautiful 

Door Sales. Inc. 1

1

immedia:®19 with 04'prior notice SAT. 8.NOON
11. Every fur is hancled individually and

beautified with high pressure air prior EVENINGS BY
to delivery. , i APPOINTMENT

L Patio 1
Call Dittrichs 'Ibday For - Factory/Showroom

Free Pick-Up 6  25461 W. Seven Mile Rd., Redford Twp., MIan. /6
26 873-8300 or 642-3003 *f I.lauffu Since 1963 538-6212-

'JIllo ..43 Llc.#21004 Wliall=

----------------------------------0---------9
M'S THE LAW:

Nursing home patients who qualify for Medicaid may legally retain certain FREE '
monetary assets. Write or call for more information. It's all In Our helpful 1®CIST.-UnON |
booklet 'D/D YOU KNOW?" lRA. 1

MOIIEY-SAV- FACTS! .
1, •ARRY.

(Phone us or mail In this coupon.) ---'-.M00-7

WILL Yes. I am interested in more details. Please send me Report #1 1
'Did you Know? 1

Jam=

S.le .50

*29625
Reg.'346.25

40 Gallon

1 FUNERAL HOMES. INC.
3 LOCATIONS-AU NEAR FREEWAYS

1 Redford - 25450 Plymouth Rd.
Uvortia - 37000 SIx Mile Rd 937-3670

Detion - 4412 Livernois Ave.

Name: 1
Address |

City: State: 1

Phone:

-------------------------1
Natural Gas

Change-Out
SAME DAY Installation

If you call by NOON.
Prte good thru May 31,1987

D ...0. ,

G SAL
CHANGE OUT SPECIAL

S-

04° *10915
Flee.'149.15

46 H.P. BADGER

S-•

'0 0 14070
Aig.'190.75

W H.P. 333

. 1

A1 0=,It Staid/O

1 FOOT_PNN
, Free lattlal Exam

Wit. Ellisall

Dr. Friedman brings the latest in foot care
 technology to you with laser surgery performed
, right in the office. You'll get prompt, profes-
, sional service from Dr. Friedman. He features
, convenient Saturday and evening hours and
 accepts most insurance. For Senior Citizens,
 Medicare and co-insurance are accepted as full
I payment. Don't stand for foot pain. For com-
1 plete professional foot care and a FREE initial
1 examt come and see Dr. David Friedman,
1 D.RM., Podiatrist. Your feet will be glad you did.

Dof,% 4 (m|uill, 1,1,4/1/11•,it .·1,1, 1.1,•41•.

....=.=.......=.......=..

I

525-4400 |
16975 Farmington Rd. 1

Southwest corner of 6 Mile in the 1
Burton Hollow Medical Center 1

Mount 1
1, Mit l 9 a.ni.-5 p.in 

* Mon -Tues-Fri 
Thurs

-      5 Mll t

5-E gam-/p m 
2 11 »CHOOLCRAF 1 Sat

9 am ·12 Noon 
................1

,

WEME HURNG.

Saving lives can be very expensive. The costs of
our disaster relief and other humanitarian
programs keep mounting. And we can't

afford to come up short.

Please help.

+
American Red Cross

6-L

-- 1- -' ...*--I... .L........ .- .---&& ----... .........
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Rocks win shootout

and regional crown
After strugglint through a acore.

le- secood half Saturday, Plymouth
Salem': moccer team reached back
for a dutch, shootout effort to keep
1 U state tournament drive rolling
forward

At the conclusion of 30 overtime

minutes, the Rocks outscored Kala-
maloo Central 3-2 in the ooe-00-«be

shootout to gain a 2-1 victory and
claim the regional championship at
Lansing Waverly High School.

Tracy Krajewski, tbe fourth Sa-
lem player to participate in the shoo-
tout, put the Rocks ahead 3-2 with
Kalamazoo's last opportunity com-
ing up.

Liz Smith's chip shot sailed high
over the Salem net, ending the
marathon contest that took two

hours, 45 minutes to complete.
The Number 3-ranked Flocks now

advance to the final four and will

play the Grand Blanc regional

winner inasemi-final Wednesday at
Brightoo.

Alicia Webiter, Kalamuoo'§ best
player, and Andrea Cowell mimed
their scoring attempts in the foo-
tout, both .hou having been too high
of the mark.

THE ROCKS, however, jumped in
front 2-0 as Sara Hayes and Li,a
Hysko scored oo Salem': first two
tries. In contrast to the Kalamazoo
players, Hayes kept the ball 00 the
ground, and Hysko delivered a line
drive into the corner of the net.

Molly Douma and April Robison
copied Hysko's strategy to Ue the
score, but Krajewski followed with
the game-winner.

The Rocks controlled the play ear-
ly and took a 1-0 lead on Michelle
Minton's goal with Jill Estey assist-
ing.

But Salem was frustrated on a
number of other opportunities and
then had its confidence shaken when

Webster Bcored just M se=do -

fore halftime.

Kalamazoo continued to hold the

momentum throughout the wcood

half, carrying the attack to Salem
for most of the next 40 minute, The

Rocks didn't get a shot oo goal until
Eapey'* *traight-00 kick at 4:33.

"(Webiter'* goal) had a big ef-
feet" Salem coach Keo Johnioo
Mid "The game swing» around, and
it's hard to get it back.

"It was 1-1 at haUUme and it

should have been 4-1. When you're
dominating play and the shots doc't
go in, pretty soon you uy 'Hey, it':
not our day.' "

Salem regained the momentum in
overtime and had a lopsided shots-
on-goal advantage. The Rocks might
have ended it sooner if Este» pen-
alty kick at 1.12 in the first 10 min
utes of overtime hadn't sail ed past
the mark, but nonetheless Salem (114
win it eventually.

Rocks breeze past Brighton

Plymouth Salem: Michell Minton had thls
Ihot blocked - a r-ult of a courigious stop
by the Brighton goalle, but Minton Itill man-

STEVE FECMT/-11 photogriehet

aged to score two goals in the Rocko' 5-0 vic-
tory In regional loccor action Widn-day.

By Dan O'Miari
staff writer

Plymouth Salem and Brighton played a regulation,
80-minute soccer game Wednesday, but their first-round
regional contest was over after the first 15.

The Rocks moved quickly to decide the issue, scoring
three goals in that brief span to stun the Bulldogs and
coast to a 5-0 victory at Centennial Educational Park.

As a result, Salem coach Ken Johnson was able to
subsUtute freely and give his starters some rest on a
hot, muggy night. The sudden strikes by the Rocks, on
the other hand, demoralized the visitors.

"Our offense is pretty explosive," Johnson said. "We
get a lead, put everybody in and there seems to be a
relaxed feeling - no pressure."

INDEED, THE BALANCE of the contest lacked a de-
gree of urgeocy unlike Salem's 3-2, double-overtime win
over Plymouth Canton in the district final, but the
Rocks earned that luxury with their fast start.

With the game just 10 minutes old, Michelle Minton

scored the first goal. Jenifer Bellhart made it 2-0 at the
14-minute mark, and Teri King scored a minute later to
cap the early scoring.

Jill Estey assisted on the goals by Minton and King,
and she later added two more, raising her school-record
total to 29. She also has a record 26 goals, though she
didn't add to that number Wednesday.

Johnson singled out his midfielders - Rachel Thiet,
Bellhart and Lisa Hysko - for setting up the offense
and keeping the pressure on the Brighton defense.

When the opponent tries to clear the ball, "they jump
on it and get the attack going again," he said. "They
keep the ball in their end, and I think it just wears peo-
ple down because they're not used to the pressure.

"RACHEL POPS THE ball in over the defenders'
heads, and we have great speed in the middle.

"I was real pleased with that first 20 minutes," he
added. "It was like clockwork, good passing, every-
thing."

Please tum to Page 2

Chiefs share division title John Glenn trackmen beat

Plymouth Canton destroyed
Northville 92-36 in girls track
Wednesday to finish in a tie for first
place in the Western Division.

The Chiefs, 4-0-1 in division dual
meets, had hoped to make sole claim
to first place, but Farmington Harri-
son fell short (67-61) in its bid to up-
set Livonia Churchill.

Still, the cochampionship ar-
rangement marks the third straight
year Canton has finished at the top
of the Western Division.

In non-relay events, the Chiefs'
Angie Miller and Sherry Figurski
had two first places apiece. Miller
was the winner in the high jump (5-2)
and 400-meter dash (1:02.4), and Fi-

girls track

gurski took the long jump (15-6) and
800 run (2:35.2).

The Chiefs' Susan Ferko won the

shot put (31-249), Amy Van Buhler
was first in the 300 hurdles (51.5) and
Cindy Spessard outdistanced the
field in the 3,200 run (12:52.3).

Figurski also was on one of Can-
ton's winning relay teams, and Yo-
landa Horton, Heather Miller and
Kristy Brugar were on two each.

Brugar, Sherri Emery, Miller and
Horton won the 400 with a 53.4 time,

Horton, Brugar, Miller and Tricia
Carney the 800 in 1:52.7 and Lori
Penland, Marne Smith, Kris Mar-

guard and Figurski the 3,200 in
10:45.3.

PLYMOUTH SALEM battled

Westland John Glenn to a 64-all tie

Wednesday in the teams' dual-meet
finale at Centennial Educational

Park.

Shelley Bohlen won the shot put
(33-3) and discus (103-10), Kristen
Hostynski recorded a 51.4 time in
the 330-yard hurdles, Jenny Smith
sprinted to a 12.7 time in the 100
dash and Jenny Sample posted a
12:57.2 Ume in the 3,200 run.

Smith also played a role in Sa-
lem's two relay victories. Lori Santo,
Lee Zelek, Smith and Dena Head
won the 440 in 52.9, and Kim

Mischler, Hostynski, Wendy Haar-
less and Smith captured the 1,600 in
4:30.2.

The Rocks end the dual-meet sea-

son with a 1-3-1 record in the Lakes

Division, 1-4-1 overall.

Salem in Lakes showdown
Plymouth Salem and Westland

John Glenn went head-to-head for

the Lakes Division boys dual-meet
track championship Wednesday,
and the Rockets came away with
an 87-50 victory over the Rocks.

John Glenn wins the division title

with a 5-0 mark, and Salem is the
runner-up at 4-1. The Rocks are 5-1
overall, the Rockets 7-2.

Both teams are considered to be

among a handful of teams capable
of winning the Western Lakes Ac-
tivities Association meet Tuesday
at Livonia Churchill.

"I don't think I've ever seen this

boys track
league so balanced," Salem coach
Gary Balconi said. "The top three
teams in each division have a

chance to win the league title. I
don't think any of the top six can be
counted out.

"It won't be the first time a divi-

sion champ didn't win it all" he,

Please turn to Page 2
1

Canton advances Chiefs top

to district tourney
in baseball

No. 1 rival

Tony Boucher led a 10-hit attack
Friday that propelled Plymouth
Canton past Walled Lake Western
and into Saturday's Class A district
tournament at Southfield High
School.

baseball

Boucher went three-for-four and The Chiefs will play Novi in dis-
slammed a lead-off home run to be- trict play Saturday. On Wednesday,
gin the game as the Chiefs defeated they play Livonia Churchill with a
Western 5-3 at Walled Lake. share of the Western Division title

riding on the outcome.
Derek Darkownid, 6-2, also made a

major contribution with his work on CHRISTIAN 9, LUTHERAN N.W.
pitcher's mound. He scattered five 4. Plymouth Christian raced to a 9-0
hits but struck out 12 while walklng lead while eliminating Farmington
three.

Lutheran Northwest in a Class D

"It was a clutch performance," predistrict game Friday,
Canton coach Fred Crissey said,
"and it's what you expect from a
lentor."

With the score tied 2-2 in the top
of the fourth inning, a sacrifice fly
by Boucher got the winning run
home, but an outfleld error on the
play allowed another run to core,
also.

JOEL RIGGS AND Virke Fox had

back-to-back singles, and Steve
Jo-on walked to load the bmies

Rlge. would have Icored 00 the
nyout, but the right flelder mi,-
judged the ball hit by Boucher and
Fox alio headed home for a 4-2 lead.

Rig/• wu two-for-two, Ron Balog
Ilugged a ,010 *mer and Mike
Culver added an RBI:Ingle

Jeff Leach hit a solo homer, and
Al Cox had a two-run blast. Andy
Stephens and Todd Gentry were
three-for-four, and Leach, Pat
McCarthy and Ben Odom had two
hits apiece. Cox collected three RBI,
Leach, MeCarthy, Odom and Ste-
phens one apiece.

Steve Windle pitched the first four
inning» before departing with Chris-
tian holding an 8-0 lead. He allowed
three of Lutheran'* eight hits, itruck
out one and walked two. Leach and
McCarthy both pitched in relief.

Christian, 13-5-1, will play either
Allen Park Inter-City Baptist or
Dearborn Falrlane Chrlitian at 10
a.m. Saturday in the district at Inter-
City Baptilt

.r

<2"94*4„%13.4.i.

Plymouth Canton got good pitch-
ing and timely power hitting
Wednesday night to beat Plymouth
Salem 4-2 and win its fifth straight
baseball game.

Junior right-hander Chris Kenne-
dy struck out three and allowed just
three hits and one earned run to
raise his record to 3-1.

Canton trailed 2-1 going into the
bottom of the fifth, but the Chiefs
scored three times to go ahead for
good. Mike Culver was two-for-four
with a two-run Aingle in the fifth, and
Kevin Learned had a two-out RBI

single to left to finish the scoring.

Kivln Loarned Iqui- up to bunt In PI,m-
outh Canton'I 4-2 bee,ball victory o- rival
Plymouth -lm. Lierned knocked in tho Ik
nal run ol Ihi game wH• a two·out elng In

BILL BRESLER/It- phologrieher

the fifth Inning. Thl ChleN al,o d/Moted
Walled Lake Weitern 5-3 In predistrict play
Friday.

Bob Files had two hits and John
Woodard one for Salem. Fidel Caah-

ero took the loss, going four inning,
and giving up four runs on four hits.
He struck out seven and walked five.

Night put a cap on the second gam, .
of a scheduled double-header. Can·

ton was winning 11-5 when the In.
complete game was stopped afte¢
four innIngz. Joel Riggl had a two
run home run for the Chiefs.

'OUR KIDS ARE playing better,
and the best thing is we're getting
our kids back," Canton coach Fred

Crissey said.
That means Culver ha, recovered

from mononucle,0818, Scott Brown
from a torn shoulder mulcle, Steve

Please turn to Pag. 2-
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. SOCCER TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the Plymouth Sham-
rockX a lind-under $rb mccer
team in the Bona= Soccer Lague,
01] be Mooday, June 1, and Wedn-
day, June 3, 6:30-8.30 pm at Ht-
Park, located at Haggert, Road and
Hin- Drive. For more information

call 455-7018

I SOCCER MEETING

b lm, -1 27-4 0,"1' PA
bo,1 101, May *n, C-11 1/2/0
Dti-1 Compl= Na 1; ./ 1/1
J./Bi, CRCFhal"104, May
*U, CRC 14 k bip 1074. J- 11-
11, CRCFht /1.1.4 Ma, "-21,
CRCNat,trblm-,# MUU.,
N, CRCNo 1

With th• 10'/tl' 11 the 04'
trpet May N. th• tim- 011 k .
pm ™ Way y .7.* Im take
*ac,Domaoom tol"/Formo-
informauo•. call na•• C•Plne at
433-1073 or Roice• N- Jr. at 4»

*7.

I GOU TOL-IY

The Seveoth A-al Canton hiti-
val Golf Tournament b Btated for

Sunday, June 21, at Fillows Creek
Golf Coune Tee-olf for Ue three·

man ocramble 11 11 a m. The entry
fee im *48 per team, and the deline
1. Th,.sday, June ll.

The tournament b open to area
golfers, and awards will be llven to
thetop three teams, the golfer with
the longest drive and the winner of
the cloiest-to-the-pin coatest.

Johnson didn't think such an easy
game would hurt the Rocks, with an-
other and poisibly more big contests

coming up.
"Maybe two in a row would," he

said, "but, after the Canton game, it

was nlce to have a game like that
"One is OK after a hard game, be-

cause it retaxes them. Now if we

have an easy ooe Saturday, we'll
have to get ready for next Wednes-
day; we'11 have to fire them up."

 Bertie' s pitching guides Rocks to win
Boys in grades 9- 12 who are inter-

ested in playing loccer for Cantoo
High School in the fall should attend
abrief meeting Friday, June 5, at 6
p.m. in the Phase III Building. Boys
should call coach Mike Morgan at
420-0063 for more information.

2 ' Kim Berrie tossed a two-hitter
: Wednesday to lead Plymouth Sa-

3 : lem to a 12-0, mercy-shortened win
: over Plymouth Carlton.

Salem jumped out to a 2-0 lead
: in the fir* inning, theo locked it up

:. I with six in the third and four in the
fourth-

Denice Tackett was two-for-four

with a double, a triple and four
RBI, and Jessica Handley was one-

. for-three, with a two-run double, a
: walk and three RBL

"We didn't hit the ball well, but

: Rocks, Chiefs i
with shot at bc
Continued from Page 1

added. "I think it will be a tremen-
dous battle, because there are so
many similarities between the
teane."

FARMINGTON WAS third in the

Lakes Division The top three in U,e
: Western Division were Farmington
: Harrison, Churchill and Plymouth
· Canton.

I Balconi noted there are 15 sprint-
ers with times between 10.8 and 11.4

in the 100-meter dash, 10 long jump-
ers who have leaped more than 20
feet and 20 high jumpers who have
jumped higher than six feet

"When you've got that many ath-
1etes doing battle, anything can hap-
pen," he said. "I told my kids, 'We

Area gymnast

1

softball
Kim pitched very well" Salem
coach Rob Willette said. "Any time
we play Canton, it's a big game no
matter what the records are."

Salem is 20-3 overall, 15-0 in the
league. The Rocks host Livonia Ste-
vernon in a makeup game at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.

among teams
Iys track title
can take a spot anywhere from one
to sixth. '"

The field events begin at 3:15 p.m.
Tuesday, the running preliminaries
at 5 pm and the finals at 6:30 p.m.

AGAINST John Glenn, Salem's
Sean Hunter won the long jump (21-
1), Keith Smith the high hurdles
(16.3), Chris Hill the 300 hurdles
(40.95) and Garrett Bowie the 200
dash (23.9).

The Rocks also woo the 800 relay
with Brian Neuhardt Hill, Shawn
Simms and Bowie turnidg in a 1:36.4
time.

John Glenn's Dan Liedel won the

800, 1,600 and 3,200 runs with times
of 1:59.0, 4:42.7 and 10:26.0, respec-
Uvely. He also anchored the Rockets'
victory in the 3,200 relay.

SOUTH LYON 12, CANTON # hits apiece 1
All-State pitcher Andrea Nelson held the stat

hurled a one-hitter Friday as the to a 7-0 scoi

Lions defeated Plymouth Canton in scored five n

a predistrict softball game at Can- in the seventh

ton. Debbie Sm

hit, a line-dri
Nelson struck out 15 and walked base in the lai

softball standings
CANTON TOWNSHIP Pepsi-Southtown

PARKS AND RECREATION Welduction

SOFTBALL STANOINGS

B

(AS OF MAY 21)

Oakview Party St
RED DIVISION Amoco

W L B.J. Bowery
Rebels 3 0 Gingell Chloprac
Contractors Industrial Tire 2 1 Schuttz Agency
Tamarack Gfeens 2 1 Express Package
Ancoc 2 1 Dearborn Gage
T+Stir 1 2 Plymouth Towne
Plymouth Rock 11 1 2 Canton Free Metr
Meeks Machine 1 2

Rusty Nail 0 3 GF

WHTTE D#VISION Dental Diplomats
W L Christ Good Shep

Bowling-Trophy/Prees Box 4 0 Eagle MTC
A.S.A.P. Machine 3 1 R& N Flooring
Ventcon 3 1 St. Michael Ill
Carrica 2 2 St. Michael I
Moeller *mt#* 2 2 St MIchael 11
Carlton Center Food Market 1 3 Geneva Church

one in seven innings. Sheri Aiello
allowed only five South Lyoo hits
while going the distance for the
Chiefs, who finish with a 3-17
record.

Nelson and Kim Shanks had two
or the Lions. Canton

3's No. 1-ranked team

·e before South Lyon
ms after two were out

L

ith had Canton's only
ve single over second
It inning.

Market 1 3
0 4

LUE DMSION

W L

ore 4 0

3 .1

2 1

ton 2 2

2 2

Savkce 1 2

1 3

Apartments 1 4

loclist 0 2

IEEN DIVISION

W L

2 0
herd 2 0

2 1

2

2

1

0

0 :

* Low Operating
Cost

0 SOCCER REGISTRATION

The Can ton Soccer Club will regis-
ter players for the fall season Moo-
day, June 8, through Friday, June 26,
at the Canton Parks and Recreation

Department Players can register
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. any week-
day during that period.

Players can also register Satur-
day, May 30, or Saturday, June 6,
from 10 a.m. to 2 pm at the Canton
Recreation Complex Pavilion, locat-
ed behind Canton Township Hall.

First-time youth registrants must
have a copy of his/her birth certifi-
cate. Registration fees are $20 per
youth or adult player and $30 per
Premier player. There is a maxi-
mum fee of $70 per family, adult
players excluded.

I LITTLE CAESAR'S SOCCER

The Canton Soccer Club will con-

duet tryouts for the Little Caesar's

Rrall the right mason
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BILL BRESLER/-0 pholographer

Canton'* Chrie Konnody

Chiefs prevail
Continued from Page 1

Waite from illness and Steve John-
son from a bad back.

Despite the injuries, the Chiefs are
6-3 in the Western Division, 11-4 in
the league and 15-5 overall. Salem is
8-2 in the Lakes Division, 12-4 in the
league and 17-4 overall.
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COMVETTE 1/64 . 1.0 -4 - - =--_-3/46
Mil4 Dro- rldlo. 0- 4. MERCEDES 1912 3I0OL Exe-

CORVETTE, 1010. 11.* *th b- 01- 126-3708 0, 38$81
0-'- A-••· I--A D-° giEZEir-im--IWIL-2;
D- 0- 4. 10-d, -t, 220044 nivw -n anow or r- *arp, wran.. ¤, A483-3224 g 8,1-53

COMVET 1974. 360 LIZ, 4 *-d. -
P,- 1*Iliffighrlk< W, 50 4,8 MERCEDES 1- 1904 0000 M*
on r..4.,m In.,4 11.0 *li »0 01 El=11/Plion.,0. O.1,<1- phon'' I
"I" POR, Sk*,d =01*ir* 34000 Mil* 00„aljOIL MIO %W
m*- mat $4500 07 b on,r. D- 5«18.00 or E-1,642-1

641-1228 HEREBE-3000197*loldl
DATSUN. 1970 Flood-r (con-1$- •unrool, -0,, mtchellr bla,w,
bio) 1000(4 68,000 r,Vill. 02- or ca,•I#•. - milit-ld. 1
b- Work 3224647ran · *3950-6- Mornk,1 33-89*
-s.7 773* WOMIDGET,1173.liolal,IN,1
DATSUN. 1971 200 1 011©k. -0, tton, mull Illl 02296. Chr».
-; 00•v. 81,b-ght /*om C- 90*4000 Ext 266 or 4#-444
Bil* bill I:,4010 010,1, c- -

48*-5230 MG 60T 1976 FL4 -Gl n

DATOUN, 1010 510, S ./.d ha- 2669*:'4:4"'ll 0/I'*447:
009,1, -*w. cie.O,0, r- -

grell, 01,000. Al»r 7pm -1-4501 MSSAN PULSAM 1003 NX, lk, .
EX¥*GEWiEENE;*7- .0,0-nt condmon, $3,830
dlgll d-. whlle, Md 1-lhw, 5 48*-364

IIiNg.-737-2478 MISANINASIntrl-230,in
DATSUI, 210 197D. Good condlt-. fm cal-te. -, 5 -ed, 23,0
4 jeed. A*Ing *700. m14 gic,1- condleon, $4,20
E-01 34*0274 868-041

FIAT X1/9. 1979, 24,000 milt OMNI, 1978, -. amfrn. autom-,
Stcwld -W# 6 -0, AMAn 0- docc, good 0,-on kx *ludo
holi404444Z---; 0-·-= 1000 87080
AAT X19 1911 - -Im -lo o- PININ SARINA 846= 1904.24,00

426-739

FIAT 1971:m, PORSCHE-im-:lii:*EE=
=* 4105 n,*4 00 $2300 - b- *An= wmB-on 061 Cal bl .__.____...._---32*244
61,In Spm /7"= 64"01. PORSCHE 1976 Tima 48.00

•FiXT1979,XM,60,000,nilil,good n-1. SIgn-• Edlth. C»lvl
O'.4.Non      ./"// O/9. 1 0*ner G.IN

*RMM& 801-4815 I1Y4:nd Plalat HONDA ACCORD LX 1964-4 doof -
Loacild, kaggial rack. Exce-t PORSCHE 198814 944. exoele,
Col,Illllo•1 ®L __20*0 =,clllio,4 010.700 Day, 64&20*
HONDA PMELUDE 190•. ••- Em.EMEL--_277-202
mell©, 6 *-d. *- al option•. PORSCHE 011 CARRERA COUP
60(V Mlohilne. glflood. Bolulll' 12* 5 ifld, Ounroof. lilivher, nm
condition. ovmer tr wl,rrod. cy warrlf,4 Blick Ind be,1111#A
EME__--_--Mt:2174 .poo..1
HONDA PRELUDE. 1982, one BILL COOK PORSCHE
0.-. 34000 n- - 0-Rk,1 471-0800

SAFETY **SPECIED PORSEHEI11-SETEOUPE-
TAMAROFF BUICK -•001. •p-, 888 Whee. -
TUES. 6/20 OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. ed. clin

353-1300
BILL COOK PORSCHE

471-0800

COL¥,i-PTI,Vlt,/110,5-*0*, FORSCHE-m-TGi-i;*3

Tho,/ar-

HONDA 19/0 Aooord htchback. 5 BILL COOK PORSCHE
I */4* -m -0 c-.77,000.4,1,80. oil-172* 471-0800
WE;Elwi--Ewildm.A)A-FU PORSCHE 944 1083. r.d, 30,00(
c-eal, Nfi n-: 11//, br/z//, a. M'N"• 016,996
h--t $3000 or b- on,r 8-4401 BILL BROWN USED CARS522-00:*

.%*DZ-?Wi-W*R<*I..* M/XM/1/4'id.4.
-      SAFETY INSPECTED
HOIJOA 1982. A<vmrd, 4 dca, , ap« TAMAROFF BUICK
686-8008 0 82&5649 TUES. 5/26 OPEN UNTIL 0 P.M.

Mo#,14,M2,-3374-60M,353-1300
led-, artornallc. grial vabul PRELUOE, 1984, air coron, -
..8 torrilk, PO- St-4 Pow-

LOU LaRICHE brake#'Iunrool & much mon

CHEVY/SUBARU "''SAFETY »ePECTED
'4moum Ad - Alll W- 01 k276 TAMAROFF BUICK

453-4600 TUES. 5/26 OPEN UNTIL D P.M.

ABIEK-TWEAO<£<0.4300.-W 353-1300

%W'*.1't2 KEE-iMUET-*WiT,000
$3800. Ar- 5 PM 861-6029 n... $8300 A.k ki Ara'.

.-im-.-*.-@2 -....fltiE
& brak- 07,000 STE, 1983. **tra 0-n. loldid.

370-3100 '.p .,88

miETE-*000177-3
SAFETY INSPECTED

Wd< I- 0/ 48.000 Mib„. IK-
TAMAROFF BUICK

0-nl condAn §7300 45*078 TUES. 6/20 OPEN umi 9 P.
yiNE-im,Aimiuj.4-4 353-1300
doof, 6 -d. -ded, n- prodld:=,1==,OUmHONDA 1964, Accord, Don't mI-
el al 4 07 996

ACTION NISSAN
425-3311 V

HBIE-imaGEGUWplald I 1 Subi
cora-1. Co. K- A®- 0-0, 1

'Meee"._229 | 1977 SUBURBAN

-0.0. a

**i'"'ili..I..IMI

E Lou LaRICHE
M CHEVY/SUBARU

483-4000 5
m %*-M---- :

- 714/ij///// 1//0 Ti€ I// /1/4 _
CA

117 TmUM-1 1- T- -4

1.--1

VOLVO

* DEMO SALE N

Irom ..relt, *I, 11-7048** Cl
.

10*7 141©L Wilin, -O-1# * -

-7 7- Turba -SIal,WIC. - 
brah. C,6•4 1-001, M p'•i'. 22
Math«, alloys. slk# 11-7020,1 r

- 024.-4 ,
..
»- loe 700 Turbo -004 -om-. 40
10 /, *4 "000', U pol= I .
4 boll. third .Ito. st**1277 -
024.- CE

74 BIRMINGHAM MOTORS E
*26 - CE

1 Mle Noffl d Sqi/•/l L- 70(

10 332-8000 01
= VOLVB-EE-MIO.-23004-Z ELI
i -, .n·*n *-4 C-omle -r. M
46 1-0 wb- 0= /-1121 /
1. VOLVEU¥9£342Olida=,aill 'U

m goivolmlio-*Wrizio 1
. mu,*-, 227-1677: '°& 1.7 1
kt VEIGEyi@GiI¥@irliili/.Izip
M roof, hi-d ae•A -, IliMo o,B W
2 -• 012,800. -0.

7 ERHARD BMW m
352-6030 4

1
„ 862 Cliesic Can
r CADILLAC 1070 W- Con-ll- -

4 $16- 4214886 
;5 CHEVERLOT 1929 -h many -tr• con

i 91:cm•hml:&:t ia
0· CHEVE ROADSTER ©onvirlibli. mui
1 1924. Rn -cred, $80 -

4 001-2840 
71 CHEVY, rlfi 1931 ROId- pil*- ..,

63&16

8 2605IW-TiyE--Eonvirlible. 2
 -11$7,000. 417-3127 00.
- CUTLASS, 1970 Convoftible. u.'
4 8-4 ....4 -. 00.-- E

N-In- .0 047. 000.
4 471-1357

E FORE-MUSTRIG.ielld.,1/ M
w body, $ 1000. Ho•,0, 30-26404< -
d

1 aE-1*53<di,K30500-2--doo. E
- 35,000 n- Excall =-on.
A Now p-t $2800 0, b- 522-8378

s AIUST=1*-90%IOICIZ,nlw2
  too num=04* to  *
i MUSTANG 1@67 Coupi - C-ornia E

cu. Body bn ext*licit oon,Nork 361
W¥4=, 1000. In molu, bal

In .1000 A,k N. CilB iii
--10«1
1, RAMBLER DII- AMC 11*. 4 .m
- door, -on,Imc, al *0*2 $ 1,000 e.u

NO.1.46144 ixi
ROLLS ROYCE 1063 - O-*, 970(

4 door, BIVK De--1 C•#Il/ vill
- oondleon. N- th brak- h. Cal

i 'M..==I. pkrde .b-0%465 "2
' ¥iiE--ill„v,1IOil,-i-1-2 -

*-, *1000. ....M. M- m.

In 771-3740 8
. T. BIRD, 1986, 2 door, hdlop, *M
1 MA gralloni *4300. 474-*$48

, VOLVO 1982 1228. 4 door, 4 epled. REO

: =*0=fil# m :L
1 0... 383-3020 mm.

-  B
054 Am«lean Moton

4(-im-78gin¤-7/4 i
ee,Nnder, ilr, factory bul cD, e ed, 1
condlton $2300/01#. 464-4,Iw .r
CONCORD OL, 19004 door, n,vy/ -

kn,ound gim. Bon, 470.*72;

EAGLE 1901 8%4 *04 4 whlet
*14 0 elnd-, -0, pou- 1-r-
Ing/brak# -, po-r It,wgi,0,

»cks & mal. *2700 or b-
AN.Wm

F£NAULT Alion©*1904, -0 trana.

RENAULT 1-2. LICU, oll-), 4
door deD.I. -* *An-4004, SUOO

Ire* 01,750/*. Cal Vhwl,1

RENAULT, 1064 6-ou< 4 -d
„ion.0 p-bl,00 0-036

urban Sale

..0.-1

8*U COOK EJOCK BILL O
47471-000

-imi=
mir'Wi . 01/10

30- 1300

om: 

TAMAROFF SUK;K 
TUal"OP- 4.f.PJA  -

..HAn« .

r=r•=992 -w
§7GV-miE'.4/£U "*a

800-11.- 40.7.0 C
48

@70*ViWEIIIIM,n#* IKTMAWK *

:A:#H./1":44/:f -M/-"a
NG.J...=Al=IM. .VHAWK I

re-le,-Ul-/1/.4.&.13.2 ./nuu"c".

NTUM¥. 11/ Umld. --

Niw-W-i....1,0.0.4_-47
B mi. dla M# ma nl,4 OXY;WK 11

iEimil-*-4.%-0 /£_.1
L - 0,-0 8 .*-11. 9-4 U alm<AWK-ll

. ••Per */4 *-t -0- SKYLAN( Ln
4. .-¥$ 00-

FAMAROFF BUICK .-- .....0.

UES. 5/20 OPEN UNTIL 0 P.DI
.40

SAFEn

353-1309__ TAMAR
ECTRA Vel. -d I==

TUES. 5/20 C

352
iXEiTE-1907.-Flclaq(6 EXE-im
• * 0..0 -//0'* POW= - *./.1. D/'i.

rult proolld. 02

31LL COOK BUICK 529[KE-ili
471-0800 *,°mol

IAB 1977, ledan. la po•-, iNily481Tll
14 nlly fll,linled.m2200.-Elii; Low-4 0.
IABRE 1977, -y low fillial
300* =0.,... Wporlal6
•114*1000 368-4730

MBRE. 1-, Lid.. 21000 ma-.
1.X 1/8-. 400.- roo//91 - 10 44 cAY, 1816=
RE 1007, T-Tm. 2 door, -,

,•17 2.000 ml-. hoUST SEEM

lili. COOK BUICK 151

471-0800 Cru

W AVIENUE 1*el. *. Illiin 75/
10 mmoi, B,er #In,811

ULL COOK BUICK . F
471-0800

nviRiliiylm.yof '85 B
4 looded -, Iqlipment. 4 10

Oli Savi Th,»-SliNJO-Cal k* . 4

tILL COOK BUICK 10.

471-0800- -1
K AVE 1- 4 door. D-* b)*
04 Exo,- ©aillillic»). M#
e. of.01 •AM-OPM Mon
Fri 268-2000

K AVE - 19044 deor, *en-. 0
) mo* looded, 09,•l-d 0-
61, kp, k,glge .ck, *14000
al»,4Pm

XEGRAMON¥EKE;WrE

4 p-/ doc»10•4 o4, 27.000
4 Check It 04*M

dll COOK BUICK
471-0800

AL-Eiwii--Ii*G21*
-'.O 0-0.14 * 0-4

DED AND SHARPR Ch* 13.000

ILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

iJm--kiM&*
-1-1161

A .

A =

-1 - -

2 DOOR CAVALIER COUPE
Poe¥*219*$ Aur1O,0-*Bh- *00#UtO

WAS *7949

NOW '7289
LEASE k# Imm.

2 DOOR CAVAL101 COUPE
Winlac, Un- 0104 body Iidl Ioldl,0. dlggl.
.....N.jil, h//90,4 lin/,7, AM,-04 loct- NW
lk,Ck *6171 WAS '8910

NOW 400·
LEASE FOR '10 W

2 DOOR CAVAUER COLPE
lody Ild, 1,olilli,0, diloggu. -, IPO ••Fon. 4 ip•Id

.¥

L
-11

SELECT

USED CARS

HONDA 1*04 CRX, 31,000 mle.
m* Oilltll, 1.8 001rl 8 speld,

BE:Me===-__EME
HONDA, 1004 Pillina Red. mlo-
mallo, -, 10-d. per- condmon,
E2EME:BE-__ME!21
HONDA, 1006 ACCORD IX 0,000
44 10-d a a mveith-/11

SAFETY INSPECTED

TAMAROFF BUICK
TUES. 6/20 OPEN UNTIL I P.M.

353-1300

HONDA 1-6 (00¢81. bl,ok, 10-d.
Iollent O-Id:Non. Low mI-

0.'.00.

GE-WEZE-W#
0-1 0- m- Diye 040-IOIO

140004-il*No=Ti*Tdal.

0/.0116*"hy Il/ICTED

TAMAROFF BUICK
Tu- 1/-O'.9 UNTIL. P.M.

353-1300
HO*O41I(*I#*Ooaldl,,I

07-1.0

*h,-a 1 12§. WI-l/Ils

MA,0. *7 01 1-1, 2•,0.-0,

: BILL COOK MAZDA
471-0800

IAIr, full power, runs I Dual alr, auper loaded.
good. 01900

low mil.. .11 ...

1970 SUBURBAN 41,4 1900 GMC SAFARI

Air, trailer tow equip- 2.==2=1==
merit. .24,8 ©.#, *12 400

1984 SUBURBAN 1988 CHEVY ASTRO

Super loaded, Including EAGLE CONVERSION
dual alf. •96,5 WUP 4 0 9,5
1985 8 A 1904 CHEVY *tarcnn
Heavy duty 1,1-Ing 1- 39,000 mil-, 10•ded.
clal, 26,000
:711.0 Wded '11 908 '10,/"

1011 COIVY IEAUVUE 1-DOOI VANU

-- -'11 998 -- .4..

WAS '9209

NOW '8400
LEASE POR'17Ur

2 DOOR CAVALIER COUPE
Auton-c 1/1,-1-Ion. lin- 01-1, 00* 1- •told•,0

0*'/6*1:*Lizit:/:ir.hR11/hetW,
WAS 4,918

NOW 4 909
LIAII FOR 4-1·

Z24 2 DOOM CAVALIER

Supe, 18- Slp-d tr--1-, Iux-, ¥4
poilf lockl, tinled 00* me:4 Ilf 00009=,
crul- control, Ve, 1*1 -Ing, P215/80*-,
,ter,0 b¢ack 8 lock #6203

WAS '12,326

NOW 10,990
LEA FOR'17

Local:4*54/00 0,"....7.'...

Ditrolt 101·4707
7.4-4.M..

t. 1 I /6*-/+ J.

1 ./. An /4

i
Uri=:*Iii: al
829".ileK 1 C==.A
14000 ......2.:I.

Acir„„ir.E tInt. 1 --1 .16-=m 
-=0=mi

=1,51:29:QI:ZAzilE-'ll...40/ izililirill.li.li.imi Eimil.mili.girili.;iliallili.liril'.imi:liri illil
FEE Tw--JPlvE 5196-&1 Egr-
L.RICHE -_--35-E!300---- Eculail.milriliirli:,irliliell/lifilifilil..=/.-
f/8UBARU IEDAN 01 ILLE III, MIMI• -, /, /0,= 011,li,IWI,Il:* ICFfAnON ll - 4

/1/W.---4.= 1.1-
10.000 --. 1,0-d. Al-l el- 4 I-* 4 Ill/Z Ilgjl
Ilillk 7.-=11.-11.L..1 0.-

4 .---0- D.'ll'"1 1.=•744"I Ill'ri-im--ill')-.I'ZiNFi¥E 1,0 .....
-                         110.... 111.1IllAll'"4*4'"4 m"Il All"'*0*
4 WK *00 k/-4//1-=-I Al= -
- *· d//'00 - Cl////2. *100a 08, 471-7001

/ 1./* 47*0110

1 2 door -• 4 door il,Vll.U illiOlIi * * IliZ

)OK BUICK . D-1 00=. 266-1.1

1:9§99... ilililil---
./door..1.0-,9. -
*• elllll Ill * CAMAMO N 1070;WIV good

- r,- #000 0,0- 822-2112

.2 do, 0.- 0 , 8 4 :EJEAO-ibrilirail---
==== .# 01,8 0./4,- 27

r.im:in= 2-----5Mlk- Ill/• CWAMO, 1/7 1 0/*I //. . .. r

dou ki# Pe- wil# gld 1#,4 body, M- 0004
- m.4 .- 11800 or 8-1 471-3184

p INSPECTED CAMAAO. .79. SOOMP $00 "101 al...1/./. I..... 17....3...1 ,
....'-100 -4100 much» 1*

OFF BUICK n.'".la ..i,..'Alt'll In= 00.
gEN l»,rL 9 PJA  Iqi,/Il gld ;;
&1300. _ --- -1 - : „r.

1

3. 2 docc - -0....2/4 V... /.-

6rn:,; .... .9% mt

43-Win;-Ulcum/2-i/2-74-4/u' -844•210

) 422-3341 | EXEE-iNE-Zirwa-Ooldk
*TdOM.LAI,id  Non. Ttop. k...., A...am100 638-3 182

MONTH END
CLEARANCE

SPECIAL LEASE Rates
RO, ready W su,17,7. ,490 LOWEST MONTHLY PAYMENTS EVER OFFERED

ITE. fuli power. - NO MONEY DOWN
IREBIRD, bfwid ne* 09288

10VA, economy special. 9695 4 DAYS ONLY
CALAIS SUPREME , 08788led OFFER EXPIRES FRIDAY MAY 29, 1987 6:00 P.M.

EMPO, 17 000 miles. 4999 IN ORDER NOT TO DISRUPT THE PRICING STRATEGY OF
OUR COMPETITION, WE CHOOSE NOT TO ADVERTISE PAYMENTS

• SPECIAL SALE PRICES TO CASH BUYERS •

A
.

D ..
.. I.--

0. ...

..

01, I

-LUM:1110]Av
0 0 ..

..

100 0,1 0,1 .0. .A VA/LABLE
4 DOOR CAVAUER

A,Acm- W---on WA,d gl- deligglr, *. 1t
mInIM pol= Illl,ng. heivy duly bitt,rk. Im r-o. Light
8-, al- Cl- 81/ch •4742 WAS '9688 -.-

Now 9278 -
LE..,0,1,1...

4 DOOR CAVALIER CS MODEL

wilifnment wtpic, 3/109, 9 5,·01
rr*ron po- ite-Ine *he' trl'

7:9:2„91 e.:lk haq.y .,4,00 stoc. WAS '10,435
NOW 9299

LiA'/FOR/"Al.

4 DOOR CAVAUER RI CASH
2.h';22; it -6 -
cor,lrot 1• *1/"/9 P/teS 70 b- 1-I. ,y -M
,¥10 r- dologg- l•ght 81.6/ 844 b ·52®

WAS '11,149

NOW 9880
LEASE FOR Ull

STATION WAVON CAVALIER

. -1 hit ./• 11 ·.,· gtnt'. I W.. 9,904./ *. nu. C · 1,0,4·. 11!tr · t'/¥,
A,64-rdlo 31,0 ·· .Bl¥ NOW '8984

LIAU FOR iN'

CAVAL*11 hiATION WAGON COMODEL
71 Al-* 0, 1.Awn, .am-Ic In,„110,104 --7
91•, w-, 60/ /ock. /,1/d ////4 /1//rn/men, //0/r/.
d.uWDI * 'rt r-,O.. cnk' 00-1 . 1-4
 t'.' t EV.-72 WAS'11,297

NOW /9088
LEASE FOR 1-130

LARkHE
VROLET

40075 M,mouth Rd. Plymouth
'n *01- d Haill"M a /4..Ill.'ll

s $2500

T.-7-rl ' 4

' i-- pa},n-,f *wh *0,0-d Orldn b-,0 A * oonthi ao-d Ind non-m,IM-
nano. total mile. 75.000.11,1100, 01,9000 m-we nriarg, N p- mlle ov,r 75,000.
Socurity dopoelt oq41/ to lot ply,nont, 1*t pay.ow.t . a Ncen- ati al In©,ption Le-o
reeponlibl, for ox©el wiar Ind fle„ no oblloillon 'u purch-. Plus monthly Sall• t..

A"pll// ph• 1.Il/A
I loal-CoNVER.0,1 166Qas,6- 01 ..• po.·
I AN opUons. .,,. ]_,5:'0:6/019/I

1.1

I dilialitil.,d"j.n''-1 MINI VAN,

c REBATES
ON AUDI'S 56 TO CHOOSE

CASH
REBATES_-_----==ONPORC-"SITERmE

$1500
ON AUOTHER -ORTS &

CASH
REBATES -

1 0.1..

0 0 . 10 .1

.

.

a-•Careon- 1.1-

ILL 7-0
GRAND RIVE* i

AT

ART MORAN ." c

PONTIAC

29300 Telegrdph 353-9000'/1 Mile N of 12 Mile

F.9,7.7
-/*.r-/ /4

1

I



A

-i'.m-

NeSAN 2./.812 ..... , ILL-1- 1.-U-Ul
425-3311 ..WH,il/-9.b T: 1

up TO

3.9% -'1000" "'2500"
FACTORY CAIM 01'Cola",0 mON

RATE lo/'m REBATES .CKER I. ON
0".ST MODU ONMANV MOOILO 1 IOOILS

500
TIOUCKS AV

- I--<--

TO CHOOSE FROMI ONAU TAURIE

1-- AE-CLJI WAOONI -1 a 1-7 TAURUS

12 NOW IN 8TOCKI LIKE 1017 WooELS Al®

c-/ THIS EXAMPLE: (j) - wooEu • smao
UKE THIS E)WIPLE·

lig b- CLII WHION nT FREE IRAND Ill 1- TAURUI
301 EFL V* -Aoille -r*Al

DURALINER® 2:,#WN<=fl
•1™nl•910(,IA= OF A -00, -4 Pe.. V-

do- Ighl groN. Illed rold
=*-1• =c•nt *14)00. moid

41/Ii, blon, P-1. -dgy *# 1-t.
OUt W nOCE Slock •2000

d,Am, Ii,Iill:lon paglia/, Borl Il- ©ov- TOTAL UIT -CE '1#I
InS-**7171, 7177,7170 .T....01.0 FACTOR 0OUG - //

TOTAL LIgT-CE ..0 91 ...1
aLACKWal DISCOUNT - 1-

FACTOR¢ 0,500UWI .0 ALMOST FACTOR REMTE · 1,111
01. 4,= YOUM,ET COST 

FACTOm IEIATE - 

mimlicom 'll*Il SAVE OVER MON

3.STOCKATTII'mae
0 11 STOCK AT LOWEM -C-) 3.9%

OR ...O
*1000 -4,44

4.- - E-L
BRONCO "'. a,.;61.1...1

a

RANGERS!

ll*7 mONCO I nT t -7 RANg,R Int

2-IL E.Fl V-1. -Aomic c„Ir*N -,

-- I--M . -* TOTALUNI/1 7/U. --......00.= TOTALUNIMI #.Mul,IIII=WI=.MI**,W#IA. FACTOR¢00(1 -111 Z ..,d Ii* FACTORfOeCOUNT-NO
64 RACKWaiDIC- 17. =:=%:h=.0/40-L BLACKWEUCI@C -1,1
 FACTORY-TE -4* FACTORY PeATE - 1,001

Yol. MET Co. 1.K SAT nip-Cm YOC BETCOST 'Ci

SHOWROOM
. . 6. OPEN

'TIL 9:00

i f i J. THURSDAY
MONDAY &

0 1

-__1_11-__1 I
GET YOUR BEST SHOT AT:

DICK SCOTT BUICK
SUMMER VACATION SPECIAL!

20 POINT INSPECTION
WITH THIS AD

4clk! rAN»

....

1 TOVOTA O1ll.

CONTINENTAL 1964 37,000 mi-
Exglionl clll, Ildit- 0 11,*00.
E- aw//*/Al£ 464-7*31

• Check Atl Extertor Lights • Check Air Conditioning
• Check Engine Drive Belts • Check Battery Cables
• Check Engine Hoses • Check Fuel Unes
• Check AIr Filter • Check Fuel Tank
• Check All Fluid Levels • Check Brakes
• Check Shock Absorbers • Check Brake Hydraulic Unes
• Check Front Suspension • Check Radlator
• Check Rear Suspension • Check Cooling System
• Check Tires • Check Power Steering System
• Check Exhaust System • Check Steering LInkage

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT - EXPIRES 5-31-87

Fl IOO YOUR COUON ESMATE OR CLA• TO

;1 DICK SCOTT BUICK BODY SHOP
logair All Makes and Models 
4SH BACK •
thi ..Hicat. on

716,60464
*41 Scott BUICK

2 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH
(1 Mile W.t of 1-275)

53-4411 or 963-3025
./1 1.444 - OPEN MOft 4 1Will# 71 9 P.ht

0 0

.

ALAN
FORD ari---9

u//Eib-
m. ...0 2*11,

//". 44.48/
...lix ird--r =1 -12=S,=UTA; 1---....# ..........0.-

--

-               7/0.0./.2/0/A l./04 B n.* id'ORIA'"11'/1r AMAIM; BUICK

381300361¥0 dia".1/'.0,- -
...Ul-

.WIT .UIT.1.1-4-14.0
=00.7..T"'00' •UITANI IT, a TURIO I. all, ....-1.

.... 004......-I.'.
D.„„4 ./4. -* U C - 

/01£0 /77- 0/ ...... 'Ul//4:Brill'll/ ALAN FORD --u.-111 - -
0 ..........4 .%.7.
. .CORT -1 L VI........

)t

'Al-a- =Ild:liaa-*all =OORT =.O.1./IlIl,4-=OORT 111Iill.,4.,..

1*=.... 11©ORT '-- U. 0-•-- IW-4- 9 dlg * atilm Ilu. IOD#Num® CARSIINIeD
...rv .........2:1"19/13.1 I.X./1/417'/1/'ll/44 74./4 "lilly'll-=rM:= == I,MABnWu -on ..6 W... 1.4- 4 .....-,1. 0-•71 1•,00.0..Oul,i,10-ml

4"im 36&1300 HunIngloi,Ford 062-0400 ' IOORT VI - 4 Il* Ill* T I Illi Wilwo# /al alll-

1100*T INI'"'.di'* 00-1...
4000 -4-2.,IA j#,„Id T.,9 1* 1002*,I4 DI„I,a

IOORT INS. red, 4 mi,/ 0,0 T.alm Il - /. 01/- 0,Ild*

11(ORT. 1*al. 4 dow. allmolill T-el 1004 TW CO•00 - 0A . .A
.

ESCORT -48 *.- .1-01...= 0/b-,0

4 8 .: .    :: I.- a ... .0 1-* 1 474.-
0* 2*lOO miliB *IM 00„dllai T-OIRO IleS. all, all- Ilg# IP•M*4000 M b- 607ln ..,.,. Only IUOO Mili, FF-, -.....

 1984 4 8 red buy / 70.- H.- P.rk.::
NEW 1987 AUDI 4000' s 425-3311 . T e-, 10* h,k blick, haill

ACTION NISSAN
00.-o,4 -4 ouoo. 3-360,
7--D, 194 10-d, Ilollent

aCORT 1944. rld. 6 10-. -. .nt mult -L *101 340-0180
r- -dot, d#W,,w. *. a
lin,a,kh- e- 12916 422-0242 TEMPO GL 1017,4 door, 500 mI,I.

ESCORT, 1086 6 6 10-d. HO, AM- TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
W •Iliw olle•Ill. 1-* I Mill a e,00,4 -,F 474-Cl8
01=. hilnchid< lown-a #4

048- 1287 TEMPO, 1- 01.X, ponv Ileld,10/
brake# ./.4 -, MIM le,-

ISCORT 1906, Turbo @T, 26,000 00 *3,000 563-4201
mil *. =*,1 bly cll,£ 00000
Crel" Al'.0,1, 6-T720 TEMPO 1904 4 docr, lood--8

ESCORT -6 - 2 door, m«,li 04 * TED
AN,1 SPM 753-3257 TAMAROFF BUICK

TUES. 5/20 OPEN UNTILD P.M
ESCORT -0 - GT, black. cae,ene.
0 ZIA -1.1004,00800. 353-1300

NEW 1987 AUDI 40008 10 in #04 6 Tufboe

420-2476
™UNdERBIRDS & COUGARS

8,m, D-F- ..

4 cylinder, 5 speed, air, tint, power win- SAFETY»-ECTED BILL BAOWN USED CAA;522-0030

dows, defogger, metallic paint, AM/FM
TAMAROFF BUICK THUNDEABIRD 1977 - AD, elt,
TUES. 5/26 OPEN UN™. 9 P.M. cr,-, In-n, good *- a br,1[04

stereo cassette, sunroof. Stock #2523. 353-1300 no niX me*O-l WOrk.
$475. 7201204

WAS *17,985 4    4ry good ©walk. mi1
EBOORT 1986 L E=•lill,1 00·•* T 8,0.1978 43000 0,*- nili.

REBATE -4000 := 470-4471 ovel. 47*4480 86 ESCORTS
4,0 01* much Inore,

Loaded, low,rnll-
ESCORT 1906 L-2 door, po-r From 08,996

13,985 bralt-, * -An cal'"4 5 42000 m»14 -0-nt oondmon,

•le,Ing-brlk-, dtollat clock. BILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030-h- Mr-, -Im radto. 05800.
Or Wre ovl pal,Iia Cal bob,igin

7wn-gpm: 457-5853 872 Lincoln

EXP 1908 - Black. po-r **M & CONnNENTAL Mark VII 1880

 mult -. 760/on,r $5 500 Anar SPM 6*2241
71-2442 0.- 348-8086

0 1106 Spon Ca®4 18,000
-4 -ded. Alk*g *7800. C-

484·8742
OeNT»1-0Ab-4-, 2-,bne *

LIMITED TIME OFFER!! -IA no n- gr•4 trlillvt,tal1m. BOO of b.c gal 837-9008FA-ONT 1978, 2 doN, Va, nov , My -led, 11,000 -li

*700 or b- 04*. Ar* 4. 641-7900
CONTINENTAL 1985 V-ntino

IF WE CAN'T MEET OR BEAT YOUR BEST DEAL FAJAMONT 1978. Powl *al<119 20,000 milll, bolded. 5 re--
bral- N- Ck*Ch-br,1- D-y ty. 015,500. 463-4136

(BONIFIED SOLD ORDER WITH MANAGER'S extr- *750. 4274488
MARK VII, 1984, ISC, Iharpl

APPROVAL ON A COMPARABLE CAR) BILL COOK ....." 1*4 0.11,0, br#* CU7 425-3038
FAIRMONT 1080-4 c,«nder, 4 *11,900...HD- P=* LD,colr,-Mer-

IMPORTED CARS WILL PAY YOU $100.00. mumw. 11,600 oro/w 601 0718
MARK VII 1985. Loided. PI-r.

GRANADA LS 1901-4 door. 8 cp bro- **lof, 24,000 m-4 Exe-
Md•r, 81,10, no ruet Now t-, lent COMMIon. 8- of- ovir
brllwl. ET T- 01,978 535-9279 *13,500 Kley, untl 3:3»-n,
GRANADA 1077 - pow- steery, 523-5663. Anar 40,4 477.0841
Irike lir, n- tir- & br/c•# ¥•fy TOWN CAR, lm. Low mille•, fukD .0 .. */4 11,00 437-7144

GRUGA 197& A- good, body 27pped'""
good ..4 *450 459-2182 TOWN CAR 1982 L-th,r int,Aor,

.. 1 . .. 1 Ep•:WED EES--
Wakda: 50 1-0602

GRANDA LO 1961-4 door. 0 cyclin· -OWN CAR. 1984 Carl- Sen-dw, main norult. N- 4* b,lkle. loadod. excellent condltio•,ET Tat 11,975. 535-9279 0 11 500· Cal 348-6631

UMITED 1964. A-1 condition. under

* 44 loodld .f *C91:gUS010,780. 801-3048
I LTD K 1978. 4 dog, body
gini OK. *1 100 mg; TOWNE CAR SIGNATURE 8EFeB

1086-E-y oplion. -,0-nt 00,14
LTD 1976 - Ruill good. 8-* mIt Oon. b-illfial #* -4 883-7930

1*eoc.81-44 425-0176

LTD 1977- 4 door. m-, now pin, 074 Mercl
0,00 ac bl• al .6-0701 CAM., 1976 4 cy-, 4 •pled
MUSTANG CONVER™LES. 2 10 PO-r *-no & brak•*, -nam

oll••ttl. $000 or b-. 5314322
BILL BROWN USED CARS 622-0080

CAPRI NGO. h-hback. blul. 5

ma/Da

For Repairs - We I
CA

1, 1000

NISSAN

AC

iimim

y Ll

AC

no

CUTLAS

Niixi

6

fIA

*1

EXCLUSIVE STOFIAGE LOT
CLEARANCE SALE

3.9% Apr, fixed rale
fi nance

OR CASH REBATES

*2000
ON.*7*

*1500
0..11 026.

CASH
REBATE

*700 REDCA

0., 00..2200:.

4

MUSTANG H 1971 1*u# lell N- 1-d. 4 cylndi, now -hauet
//4 -04 red-r a /1//t nl©4 /1,800, or b- 622-0381

01,000 orb- 0- 464-3330
CAPRI 1083 RS. Red bl,ok In-lor,

O, bed. A- 7/ 1,_ COLONY PARK. 1984, 10 pOIBen-
p Wman, 10-d, one ol,u#,1

MUSTANG LX 1-7, M 00-r, al, 00ner. 08,796 jan- P,Al Unoolrh
#-0. 3,000 44 OUDS Merou 425-1036
Nor:h /fol//re Fi,d 421-1376

COUGAR 1978 XM, AM-FM §»roo

MUITANG VIG CAM 4U0O O--0, .. Al. be:-7 8 W-
44 1,429* Inall & M=,9,/M Good #I,oport-n 0800 Cd

422-8663

DAUITANG IN&V-0, awlo, power COUGAR, 1971. Po-r Itee,inG &
011•4 Ar• 0004 In good o* DracIZ 2 doof, vvy good c-*don

8-7-0 01400/8- 484161 0,622-0777

'85 BRONCO 11
Eddie Ba-, alr, stereo,
crull' control, tllt wheel,
Re now.

00,275

 TAURUS ...:12'11#Unli"Il

whoel, power ¥,Indows, //////////////////

'88 EXPGT
6 Nied, -, Slor,o, Hke
n-In-dout

4,9000 0

9/ZEPHYR G. ill""I'l"/41/I

00, re/rd.*In

4 4.0 .

. 1

6

0 P

i .•321.i
.'

APAN

Ir 11,

-7 -+U .4- .1- U. :Th-J- V

--

FI



$ go: 4 1-'93
141*0, f...45'. t=-I -4 1 -)··; .

L#- 7
III-- 1

.

11113&.=ELM:JI<2le.LIELIM

4/ . 60

.

:44'r m..1..
-irillillillillill dilIi'Icil liililillill.lillit /4. pilillillillillow"&1*00

BA•#S .-1-0- .1,"ia --rnme.==ES Bigger Iii't Al*ay• mile!1 ,
20. th-

L./1/04.0-4-I.'-

-i T-T 'fl Ut (4 99- et 4
L"et 11" U - 8 ... u liTA '"lia

./.* -..1/ 833/m --
=..1-9.= .1.'llit-1 Fit17::1m ..........6 - U'*14l/O,0, IO.,OIM .0, M OiTA 04 lefl b'11&11'*4**4*"*4 1:5...90/.m= f=.Hin--/2- lill Ill-                 Ill.&.I¥= a-la".*80

=4'1 6£**I.4--1# 1017 TOYOTA8

12.'S £ 11* 4 TAMAROFF BUICK = 1.1 * ve "'="4 "" -'2.- ""& - a= 0 8-• _ _ EaKE,jili Th:.1. A l.„.* 1•Il

351300 BIU COOK BUICK 1....114¥.7.-.1- -98-1 61 -
*2411 * 0*#,=,,2 WA•o• -·• f -* ""0£,.0:f-* *iCOOK BUK;K 4-4- to a dealer seling 100 cars a month than to

fa@ Doesn't it figure that you're more important
TAMAROFF BUICK -•*-1-

471-0000 -lit&NZI one selling two or three times as many'
35&1300 TAMAROFF

TU,1 /1.0- -m .PJA
e- -Lall-L ....... - ff you appreciate sincere, personal atten-

-d HWAW- 11'. 363-1300 .'.....1,4 -

......1-.LJ:: 4:FL:,Mic::tint ..47.. o.. tion, come in and get acquainted We believe
...........1 in treating you as we want to be treated

.-","" =*CAM LE "",""'# 00VO T",4 11' 1 '-• BILL COOK BUICK 1-- *4"1* DI' *04* when we are the customerf
....741 ¥4 .............111= =.:= -1. ... 471-0800 0-- 0.- 0--1.-.A.LE "Il LIA"/.4 ....4 A; 00.1.4, ===== I.I. ./' -&-1//1

.U• 163/. - ILI.
.....11 a. 11-..4-.1 .41/.All" Iwilli'/I'll:litililiQEI;lij rillillil.'illili;219111161EISisal:filli3:X:9............ ....70.e-.0,0.=...- M .... Oul

Cil IAbblm Im -U M

471-0800
not th'4-- &:4f,--•ma :mr 0--t:.0 mA-•-•.-- 425.85)() but v,orking- beet!

TAMAROFF BUICK VI9193 1'10, -'4 -' a,w.) AlllIel ow.*44 KIN==mu 10*4.4*=,- T.1000. 1011. '•d-0 Al.wIAPETY INGPICTID Inde.4*or, -
353-1300 TAMAROFF BUICK

.

TOPAZ 1-4,4 door, 6 *led, good TUES 8/20 OPEN UNT,1-0 PJA @0WID AM 1- LE - 2 door. * PON'.0 .04 1.41 U - 0. 1000 m. 1..... --* 4 SUBARU LOU SEZ3
84.1.0

353-1300 .-ded ....A.. "* ....'... 0- 00'Id-, 88000 m|.& 01"I' W -iz ":I.0.'i. 2 '
17AOO * 011800. gy*i UOO· 44- w

TOPAL 1014 2 door, helvy on /1/470.h*-, :Moo =14 Ikene, U:w'UU:°:22: --*J162  BILL COOK BUICK REBATES UP TO *1500
SAFETY .,SPECTio HONZON PC®. 1,11-50Aoo mil. 16000"kil,/69 471-0800

TAMAROFF BUICK 0Z11;t We're ov,r-,tocked and must -11 50 Sub-us by June 2™Ill Tike
TUES. 8/26 OPEN UNnL 9 P.M. IRZON 1W1- 4 *04 * -b********** 'Ul........... advantago of factory rebates and deep discounts on overy model In stock!1

353-1300 dep--D I
422.7- 6 SUNSHINE HONDA

:4196::11:41":M:/&::t HOZON 1002 TCS-4 10,* 2 *
iy cer. mul Il. *7.800 or b- ol- 0001, Ii,Im 0'"Illi, r... 1.- . INCREDIBLE 600-87 1-1< no rult *1,000*r.

ZEPHYR 1071 81-on Waoon. R|UANT K STATION WAOON SPECTACULAR 00,00 -- 01,oa 1014 -*om//4 .. 0//0, I. E --I--

Cd *- SPM 406.0113 010' raak. k•' m•le. *7.31L.1- r
P=11 LNoD--ury 426-30 ;

m -n - -,--- : TOYOTA FLEET SALE F '87 GLXT COUPE '87 DL STATION WAGON
1 11

MAX»AA 0.1-, 1-0, 10,000 nle. 67.000 f • n<14*2.200/belt * 010-0, pow= 1-99,9 Ind,Wouil, lar. =00 Din *194 *pic- AmIl» I-Ilillia,4 /Ii= Slolig# 001* IOI mel m/ rl:&

426-2.41 ; SUPER SAVINGS ON FLEET PURCHASED USED 1986 TOYOTAS L M-cHonpackage, A-,lap-I,ay. Stock #0108. cul- looent IDiA U-Om 0,-0- p-IB *•10-

TAMOICK *um**40=,12= 1 . On,141©,ForE#Model • AIM#A#Con-Nng • Eact,W#Au*nak · *,001,7.,mci qua, OUR•AL•PINC, moo-- 8-#181.Am BATE SUIQEIT- RITAN.*11*11.¢,-imiaw,TUe W20 OPEN UNTIL 0 P.M. good Ne< 82000. 72.-mi T • No DickerN - No H=le • Trade ke Accepted Trmi=Ions 3 FACTORY-IATE W
353-1300 REL-r 191% 4 -. red, po- ' • An,ing Avalable . Fir*Come, FIrst Pick - , Take Your Pk* , *12,120* FACTORYMEBATE *10,10*

• Bring Title To Your TradeMAnMA 1 N7, digital d-, le-er, 0,7=t Good Con-
bed-* *15,9-6 --0--0-6 .1-6 '87 GLXT COUPE '87 GL 3 DOOR LTBACK

- ACTION NISSAN *#64*-9==E . *mj,i,Fei-J<tn,im,HAWWZIA ==l .6,4:7:t:.***29#1,1,1tHI*425-3311                      * OYO
NISSAN. 1088, 300 ZX blacit le•»

SAFETY "ISPeCTED R£ YOUR CHOICE 6 JAIN 4 - OUR SALE Pil=E -1.04".(al'.""Ul.( Wii'"A
er & loaded, /On'll..1 0 *ls,//0. TAM;UICK - --7-1701 VANS fel FACTORY 1-ATE -

AFT.IATE luill'

ii ACTION NISSAN
TUES. 5/21 OPEN UNTIL D P.M. ttz!9736Lhz€= C0R0UA62 - YouR cHoE 011,805* FAcron-'A.--. 42425-3311 .Amur, 10. 0,- - 0-, i .ZA AA Hf" if YOUR CHOICE ff 418903*e..,B5#7857*- gt "04+t•*0 5-- 372.91-?I EOMBE- -- •, .,usTY 0.="4JIF ti

,0*0 blicl - n-. 018200. 646-70*7 *.44-0400 5 SALANDS WHEN .* - - - .   , 47-0-/..i-4-00=9/ .-04 --0 -- .. 0-/,I .. m///m /*/// 00/24

r *SAM 2008*4. .64. P..d to  f THEY ARE ALL GONE'- /¥1AllA<w * PLU8 TAX, , 1 linal.TID -CE WI APTIR .N .Inal.TED PICE 9- *7495*O. SALE PRICE &-4-pro"cuonp-.....ffi;11-, --*ST/L 477.all TITLE & LICENSE.1 FACTORY REBATE VIO

17 ACTION NISSAN -40,10.4. Au,Om-, 0-1 16 tr--1 n o *11,718*
y. 1.. 425-3311 Huntington Ford 852-0400 M77)%'129.-Wwly .- '87 GL 4 DOOR SEDAN
¥ U BENTRA 1- Wlgon. DonP mi- VOLARE, 1079, 0 0•*•r, alloill-  £££/ L,[4 L of. 9< '87 GL STATION WAGON ..natic 1 - . P........ P---=.- »C..

po-/-4 01298 5 •pled. po-r *Iling. pin Itr!04 metal pIII-1 mlil bal, c•rpet Noor ml:4 Hallin Iooent *rN,e. -90Ii, pre-lon f-*ae-*F ACTION NISSAN -n Ford 852-0400  :0= r ygiNA -,. 8=k #8&

OUR SALE PRICE
epect"m"*10 11'll' .old. 81- ..181

425-3311 "0 Pontix 1 9*r . 000% sual*TID PIUCE 41 APRBATE SUGGESTED -CE 41,- AFTH Im

OUR SALE PICE

FACTORY BATE '100
*10.068*

FACTORY REZIATE -

: 1205 Ann Arbor Rd. AL *UP:*Via *10,508*
* CUTLASS 1947 8419<- - Rianl *2000 471-1186 Plymouth, MI • 453-360081 •- IOBOO I,1*4 00 501-2487 Do•...U .7 po-# M , '87 GL STATION WAGON '864 DOOR 4 WHEEL DmVE RX SEDAN
/// ClfTLASS, 1978, //"Ime /9/F & brak/4 -good /14 -7 *B - 11 - * A-m,100 1  ' , power Illonre Iliwla,I - 10(1,4 - 5 1ed I  po-r •-4 - - 10- - RX

46-# pend- 0000. Aner -M211-3035 ******************************* - protle- package, BIc- wIOM packlge )-d- mol r,ck, pre.*-   0-4 Io- 1104um 0-,- 4, 04#*pl *m .4 ,p-A
0-1. Block#*103. OUR MLE MCI

.. ./ 8 0 .-'' . . . . OUR SALE PRICE SUGGESTED PNCE '14,11a . .

SUGGESTED PRICE 41* AFTER REIATE FACTORY REBATE 4-
FACTORY MIIATE '100

812,188* *12,800*

'87 DL 4 DOOR SEDAN '87 GL TURBO STATION WAGON
8 1,-d *Ii,Ill,Illion. po,- =-I,5 -d- - dolt m-. -,

Autom,Ne #Ill,Ilt,IIO,1, pow,r Iledi,9. pin lip# pro-on pack- meti prot,clioll. locent pin *** Iect/,laul* •*IOIW I# Sloa 0 REARMER -.*.425-SSI-, 42
age. ill- I- blul,Illiato Stock #0135 ..109.

OUR OALE PRICE OUR SALE PIUCE
• SU@-0 PINCE M- AFrER--TE BUGGESTED INAR.4722 AFR -Mil

FACTORY VIATE -
,0* FACTORY mIATE 401 *11,800*SPRING SERVICE SPECIALS:

1

CAMR

nruilol

NEED CREDIT?? - Switch To LaRiche
'-  Air Conditioning  Elictronic Engine 1 14 Shocks installed   Lubi Oil-Filtor If youare working, flrst time buyer, with ability tore-pay, we can help you - No co-lign-11

Recharg• X digno- and 10 point; 1 parts and Labor $ i and 10 point - ALL PRIOR 8ALE8 EXCLUDED -
, 1

i *31.95 1 '0,3,w"paon 1 1 *125 +u 1 1 Bafety check11 00 1 Indud.up:03cans#eon 1 11 029,951 1  , 1

| of- good *cu 6-30-87 0- good ru MO-87 0 i o#er good *wue-*87 0 i of- good M.ru MO-87         £64 £ 42*46 Sdam
i 0- coupon per Ser.- 1 R. Con p. 8-A- 1 1 Ch.C,Kpers«- O 1 ONCon -4- '

Pka Tax & L]cer-
1 VINA TR€*1&¥6>H¥V 1... .BrtiT-Ii-------Il.- V.. 'h,joball/,IN#1#fi= 2-LIVI=-a-T--I.. Open Mon. & Thurs. 7,1 9 p.m. LOCAL: 453-4600

-)*, 5•oU«04 Tues., Wed., Fri. 'til 6 p.m. DETROIT: 961-4797 __.2.-_-----2-
-QUALf

Immici PA
40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth J.1 1 .1.4.No one know•your GM car bit--no on,1

(Corner of Haggerty & Plymouth - Just 6 FT -»- -
.

.. . ... 0 ... 0 . .. West of 1-275 across from Burroughs) 1...
,

........ .......44'*.....4 +04' 0..............00'400..............0.0."........40.0

WEGO*M*N¥¥FiE

$0 BEST PRICE IN TOWN! .rv-
1987 BONNEVILLE SEDAN 1987 FIERO COUPE SPECULDEMO 

GTA• V•, -tomitl *,
.pin -te, hoor LIST $ 14,697 X:0".""t,5 LIST '10,571 DISCOUNTS

BRING US ANY DEAL - WE'U MAKE IT WORTH YOUR WHILEI ..... 5,1,!4149'NG
NOW IN male, wid, body CHSCOUNT -* 1,586 g't* DISCOUNT' 565 THAT ALLY
STOCK! :%,;0&1:rmi LESS REBATE-1 800 C·AM/"1:=:LESS REBATE-' 500 bAVE YOU MONE.
FREE oo, plnotelli Ind Valm DOE '12,311

..701.-1, AM/MA ler-

mor.. 8,ook • vvn r,in YOUR PREE '9,500 Anen:lon Al GM

AIR
..70.-a- 4-TAX A TITLE +TAX & TITLE A.:M:U..

ON'LECT 0000•

UEANNOT¥ POMIAC I

40*-2000 .8.-71.2 ..,.1.VIM PARTS 1
HOUM: 08 Tu-, Wid. F,L; te Mon. a Tiwire.

lon...9.-Imm-1.-n

F 'Ur        -

S
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, 1 -

et I

.........

-
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THE CONTINUING SAGA OF BILL BROWN FORD...

-

1987 ESCORT GL 1987 ESCORT GL
4 DOOR 2 DOOR im.B

-.AVI 1100ell"-I----I.-=
•--a- *W=*WN 4 I

-•--0 -- -dora *a *-*E-*-, m-mo# Blook

01/ve:Ai:%<89:899::R:J:'.. #*410 .247/ 1-7 AIROmAA COWVIROU;
.Al...

YOU PAVI *8180* YOU PAVI .e828*
..............4 Il- ...

1987 ESCORT EXP .Al--

SPORT COUPE
1987 ESCORT PONY

YOU PAVI 014.98 *
1.0 0/'/14///70"4"* 1"q//46.p.d m..., 2 DOOR HATCHBACK
AM/FM 4 Ill= 0=® Ill, calIll, Imenll-
*I *en, re= 0009*, 00.-1.. group, 1907 RANGER 4*2 XLT

011 Ihiel, much mole. 810011 #2340 VI.W.#ch-*A'00--.-W.-0..

0 0 WA....0 .....4 100.0 0.-1. . ....m ..fof, 43 0
V.W.R, bl,DIc/-•r 2

• YOU PAY: .8754* .5495*
YOU PAY

1987 TAURUS GL 1987 TAURUS LX 4 *8001987 WAGON DOOR SEDAN10 nu EA Ve =WIM liaton,litic ovociw Row winclow dlmgg apled ow*OI. pl,1 0#0 
SPECIAL EDITION tran,m-on, /4.'ru./, tat, power v•ndow• Ind ,tr./4 trontand f... "00, m./ I./0 lad»,     -

IMIcs. prem- -nd, 01*Mo vth ci.-tte. automalic mp VI.m, pri,/I,vi •ng V...
O-, much mort Stock #2252 Ity»d rold whillil, 10 1-01 -nl* autornatic -.

4 captain chairs, seat bed, vista windows, drapes, WA' 44"I 0-drive trvioiniallon. 8100* #3770

special paint, air, cruise, tilt, power windows, YOU PAY: *12,491*
..4.71

1987 F-150 STYLE SIDE PICKUP
YOU PAY: *13,245* 5260 tb. GVW 0,01(e, con-lence group, a-wy

power locks WAS: *21,100 - -k, handil plkig# b*t »w mou,1 -Ang
away -or* tachom-, 4,d *-1 v-,1 90-0
rew ** 9 N- 01 Ve eng* 4 speed n--

1987 TEMPO LX 1987 TEMPO 2 DOOR overddve tr-lon, cloth al-. Stock #4400
»Ae '112-

4 DOOR GL SPORT SEDAN YOU PAY:

YOU PAY15,880* 2.3 Hter EA wgine, automatic, conver#- *p--sound, r -ow d#r, * 84*ence group, AM/FM Storeo ca-tte, alr, mlnum whe-, sterlo,cluotte. Stock #4906

SEE THE VAN CONVERSION SPECIALISTS CrIA-, premlum lound, cloth seats.                                                                        -
Stock #2220 -=--lr - 1 -- m

AT BILL BROWN FORD!
WAI:,100 - 1 
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3 Only At The BIG Store!
APR Or I Cash3.9 90 Financing uP $ 10000 Rebates!
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-4177:7/2714/ At Stark Hickey West We Shoot Down High Prices - We're Gunning For Your Business!

 1987 Pre-Memorial Day Sale!!!TEMPOS!!!
3.9% Annual P«-Im Rote /

kMlaSHQUAIL /
1987 TEMPO 2 DOOR SPORT
• Convenlence group
• Front center armrest

• Speed control
• Tilt wheel

• Alr conditioner

• Premium iound
• Defroster *790000*
• AM/FM radio

Finance or <
Pav Cash!

1987 TEMPO GL 2 DOOR

• nnted glass . Rear defroster

• Dual Electric Mirrors , Cloth buckets
• AM/FM stereo cassette

• Front center arrnrest

• Premium sound

• Speed control *829941*
• Tilt steering wheel

10 / 1987 Pre-Memorial Day Sale!!l I
FREE SPEED I

.IKE ' ESCORT.,1,
Nt a FIWEE 10 Ipeed bl» *I# I,1 L.

- v.- Fic-d bel•- 110, /3.9 % Annual Percentage Rate Transportation I
1141 •-1 p-ch••le ••4; P0 I Special•!

or up 10 *600 CASH REBATE / v Wreat Gas Mllea--

1987 TAURUS MT5 SPORT The Incredible Exort Ponyl The Incredible Escort Diele!!1
Factory Special Sunroof & Strip- 0 4 speed • 5 Ipeed • 45 mil pir gdon • tO merengh

• Body - mo-go • AM/FM 0-00• Rear defrooter • Premium sound
• Speed control • Leather steering • Row defroter . DIOWclock • Ovlrheed conooll • TInted g,0

• Ligm group . Styled road wheels • Radial tires . Po-01-ne • NA

• Paint stripe • Conventional • Cloth bucket seats • Front///= buer g-de• D,frol
• Ught,oup • SlcurRy,oup• Remote fuel door spare . 42 milee to gallon hwy..509904* • Dud m•ron • TAM Mge• Power door locks 010,799" , C-coot pl,R. Bock #8077.

• Power windows
4499...r

1987 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR
• Select GLPackage • Pow/flock group
• TInted glus ' Air
• Dual,loctric mlrrors • Cloth -10

• Convenlenol group • Radial t-
• Front center wmrest
•AM/FM •tereo ce-tte

•Pr,mlum,ound
• RW dettod/ .859940*

1987 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR

All standard equipment
plus rear defroster, radial
tires, much more.

07099'1*

1986 NEW TAURUS LX
• 6 cy•nder • mu,ninated entry
• Convlntional op- • Mather wh-
• 8,3- control • Power oit• Aiar d,fogger
• Ehctronic c--tte • Stylid roid whi-
• Pr*nlum,ound • PIM stripe • Tinted glue
• DIglt,1 clock • Intlrval wlpin • Ught /oup
• Lock group • Po¥-r windows• AIr.#(37138.

WAS '15,88 00: '10,899

1987 ESCORT 2 DOOR
• Automatic • AIr • Body side moldings
• Digital clock • TInted gl-
• Po- steering • Interval wipers
• From/rear bumper gtmds
• Bumper rub stripee
• Instrumentation group 0„Aa:7*
•Duel electrk mkron

• Trim rings • Cloth buckets

1987 ESCORT 2 DOOR I
• A-Wilc • Body Ndo molding,
• DIgltalclock • Tlndgia,i • Po.er 0-ring
0 -*,ro • FronV,- 44*
• Bumper nblulple • ktument,Oon group
• Dual dectric mlrron •Trim,Ing,
• Cloth buck-

• 42 mle, per gdon hwy 48494.* 1

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK! Family Special To be here in the next few daysi -1987 FORD TEMPO 01.4 DOOR with Air Bag Salety Systeml Ford Motor Transportation Special!
• Select GL • Automatic , AIR BAGS 538.6600 The Pony Escort Automatic!• Tted gail• lAi
• Dual mirron • Front am,re,1
• Radial Uree • Promlum sound 00* *690000* Call today and have
• Rou d*oiler . Stylld rood wheel $9299 1rom US 'll'ive your Cart• Am/FM Morio ce-tt•• Cloth leats
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By Chuck Moss

The living room of Douglas Lucak and Tom Hawn's Rochester Hills apartment uses a leather couch a, a local point, then plays
on the couch with inexpensive finds.

special writer

OK, you've got a space. House,
apartment, loft, back room, tree-
house, whatever. You've got a
space and you want to fill it up,
but there's this catch. You want it

to look great, but you don't have a
lot of money. Problem? Not nec-
essarily.

"Cost has nothing to do with
it," maintains Douglas Lucak.
"It's taste."

That all-important "it" is style
and verve and creating a decorat-
ing look of your own, that indefin-
able something that turns your
space into a showcase. The happy
news: roping that "it" and bring-
ing it home is more a matter of
imagination and persistence than
big-buck checks or VISA debt.

For Lucak, "it" translates into

a subtle, art deco·ish apartment
with bare space, sensual dark col-
ors and an austere eclectic

hodgepodge of objects from "eve-
ry period in the last hundred
years." The colors are deep se-
ductive violets and tans; the ef-

feet, sophisticated and urban.
"We are nighttime people,"

said Lucak, a slight, mustached
sandy haired man in his late 20s.
"Every light is on a dimmer
switch. Actually, the place looks
better at night. It's colder, more
stark in the daylight." The Ro-
chester Hills resident settles

back, lights a cigarette, and con-
templates the next inevitable
question: how do can you achieve
this stunning look on a budget?

"Well," he sits back and thinks.

"The whole idea is that you're not
going to go out and decorate in a
month, just walk into a store or
dig in a catalog and say 'give me
all this. '"

"YOU NEED to live in your
place while," chimes in Tom
Hawn, Lucak's roommate and

decorating partner. A pair of self-
confessed "veteran junkers," Lu-
cak and Hawn scour the resale

'To keep your fantasies

within your budget just

means you substitute
good taste and
patience for money.'

- Douglas Lucak

markets like invading Huns, look-
ing for the Holy Grail: that one
perfect item. Now Hawn rein-
forces Lucak's musings on good
taste within a budget.

"Yeah, it's very important to
live in a place for a while and
make your decorating an ongoing
thing. To keep your fantasies
within your budget just means
you substitute good taste and pa-
tience for money."

How? "Get out and start look-

ing!" Lucak snaps his fingers.
"You're familiar with your house,
apartment, or whatever, and you
know what you like and pretty
much what you need. Now comes
the fun part.

"Go on safari. Look around at

the resale shops, the boutiques,
the auctions and the garage sales.
That's where you'll find the inex-
pensive goodies. See, in this part
of the world, look for house sales,
auctions, estate sales without pro-
fessional auctioneers, garage
sales in old neighborhoods. Before
you know it, you'll be pulling to-
gether a look that's your own. It
will be cheap and it will be fun."

WHERE DO you get ideas?
"Come on! What do you like?
What makes you happy? You can
look through magazines and
books for reference, adopt styles
you see around that really hit
you, but in the end you've got to
live in the place yourself. Get out
and start hunting!"

Please turn to Page 2
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Hawn (left) and Lucak relax in their den,
and canvas chair.

.UL,
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which features a futon couch
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Their dining room has an old restaurant table they
found for $7 and a neon hoop that cost $25.

Staff photos by Camille McCoy

Inside Sleek, chic

Knights and Day
The casting call asked for an actor to play an ener-

getic singer in the film "National Lampoon's Animal
House." Eight years later, Otis Day and the Knights
are still getting crowds to twist to "Shout" at toga
parties all over the country.

Keys to imagination
It may look like a piano, but the electronic keyboard

can produce sounds Steinway never dreamed of. The
keyboard's only limit is the human imagination.

Wic» receivers
Complot modern budget receivers and their wide

range 1 flatur- with those of a decade ago is like
compar¥, a 707 with a Concorde. Today even
moderaW, priced receivers offer such one-time luxu-
ry optiolil u Fb-button tuning.

Real pearle
Robin and Ronna Pearlman are hot just two sisters,

they are Two Sisten, one of the area's hottest jewelry-
de,igni4 firms. Just what exactly is it that's made
their ritzy-glitly stuff Bo popular?

vstique

)

6

3end us your
OK, so you've got a cute shot of a

lobster tweaking your wife's nose
at the Boston Harbor fish market.

Or maybe you photographed
your Lntrepld canoeing crew before
and after their plunge into the
mighty Manistee.

Or maybe it's a shot of you sit-
Ung on the lap of the James Feni-
more Cooper statue in Coopers-
town, N.Y., as though you're giving
him advice. (" 'Last of the Mohi-
cans'? Fen, you've just killed any

r...

acation photc
chance of a sequel with that title.")

Whatever vacation photos you
have, whether pretty, funny or
pretty funny, Street Scene is inter-
ested in printing them this sum-
mer.

Send photo to David Frank,
Street Scene, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. Include a brief de-
scription of the cirumstances under
which the photo was shot and, if
you wish, some technical informa-
tion on how it was shot.

'50s mj
By Chuck Moss
special writer

Those bargain hunters who comb
the resale shops often find them-
selves drawn to an increasingly pop-
ular part of budget decorating: '503
Chic. Those aqua and plastic arti-
facts of the Ike Era are now icons
for the discerning. Why the 19501?
What draws Pops and punks allke to
the remnants of Milton Berle cul-
ture?

"Good design," explain Roger Ell-
ingsworth and Cindy Wyle, co-own-
ers of Vertu, Located at 511 S. Wash-
ington in Royal Oak's funky resale
row, Vertu 1, a second-hand shop
that specialties in modern furniture
and accessories.

"Some people have always been
Interested in that stuff, Eames, Saar-
inen. But it really took off five to
eight years ago, a strong interest

among people who weren't into it the
first time around."

Why? "Well, I use '503 for a term,"
said Ellingsworth, softspoken, an ex-
pert and collector of 20th century
modern art and artifacts as well as a

dealer. "It means 'post-WWII' de-
sign. After the war materials and
technology were available for the
first time: plastics, kinds of laminat-
ed woods, new techniques, new de-
sign used for mass-produced prod-
ucts. It's good stuff and people re-
spond to It.

.PEOPLE WANT to surround

themselves with good design,
whether they know it or not. Thooe
free-form shapes, the kidney-shaped
table, for instance, the free flowing
glass, the boomerang table, were
colors and shapes considerably light-
ened up from what had gone before.
It's cheerful and it's well done. It's a

Pleaitum to Page 2
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Sleek, chic
'5Os mystique t.td

C-h-d trom Noi 1

I.*tgroa dth/Ba•-
ando..=mer".0-4.
04 *h - .d
10-/1-
t-e lial,a,1 1-0 kitch thaes
.6-le.,00* 0.--
for --& B,t <Ii real Iood
Kift *mt

"See, alot ol people started 15
yean ago collectinl Art Deco.
From therethe, moved inevitab.
ly up, cooologically to the era
of indo,trial d=ign, tato the 101
and 0- m. the 101 Ar-d

here ve bd Be 0-rook peo-
pie and folks ue be0=* to
recogille the work 04 Eame, and
otbers u conectible art bet art

you can use everyday."
Willthe forward mard Ipthe

decades cootinle? 9 do- il"
his voke holl a twindrk -rhe

701 wereo't real good for t=,ova-
tive delign"

ODOWNER CINDY WYLE
coocurs. -rhe 100 -e•e areal
bre-way um a real ne, sleek
look: fun. light colon Irs bright
and irs practical, too. Flfues
stuff matcha wen wil Coote„6

porah de,ign. Irsolbtit-a
coatemporary feel to it You can
mi it in with'-thinp a=lit
Workl"

Mo,t impo,tantly, pet.'. irs
there. "A lot 01 intar- in 1-8
hz/*ne and pro=im ..••
from the fact that Irm ot there,"
Ema,worth etplaill *'The Art
Deco h.1 00=. in 04 -
times aire expe=iv< but tli 10,
stuff and th ind-trial d-40
products are still available and
very affordable. A lot of interest
in the decorative arts is became

fine arts have become so unaf-

fordable."

Flm, practical, well-designed,
eclectic, and affordable. Might

ahnlyl ISSB kit•ch
thars lo bod Wi good:
pulnamm,04 for
In'tance. Bulthe real

good stuff le art'
- Roger Ellsworth

A lb- i/ - a *ge
wool rug ame "Int for /0 m-
tle money that - don't want
to ld youbecau. you'll feel
you oveip- 10, everything
you ever bought in your lile.

there bean additional element to

Fifties Chic? 01'here's definately
a mystique to the '50 stuff," Ell-
ing:worth muses. "Sleek, modern,
almost futuristic. This may sound
silly, ht I think these things will
be the antiq- 04 the future."

Jets- design as antique? An
archeology of the luture? Gosh, it
sure hurts to think so, but with
the '001, anas:inations, Vietnam,

Watergate, Iran, heck! After all
we went through to get here,
maybe 1959 WAS the World Of
The Future after all!

+A\0 IE
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Decor
Continued from Page 1

Don't end up living in a permanent
garage sale, though. "The big mis-
take people make is that they feel
they have to put everything they own
on display. Take us," Lucak waves
his hand. "Looks pretty spare,
doesn't it?" His gesture takes in the
spartan, modern-looking room
where one expengive leather couch is
offset by simple accessories ar-
ranged with an almoet Japanese re-
straint

"We have five times as much stuff

packed away in storage." Hawn said
with a laugh. "We go all over and we
find lots of bargains, but we have to
be selective. It': much more frus-

trating to try and make 20 items
work together than to select three.
We don't put 20 items out in clutter,

ITEVE RECHT/-1 phologripher

thal 1- youMand match,"

heap
"I do bargain hunt"

HER TWO most important bits of
advice: "Select a theme for each ;

room. That seems to work pretty i
well. If you have a theme you won't,
wander and buy stuff you won't use." f

And number two? "Doo't think of ;
things as they ar< think of what you ;
can use them for. I bought an old,
wash tub, cleaned it up, and laid on a,
slab of glass for a light, airy table. T
Try to make things work in a differ-
ent way. In my bathroom I stencilled
horses around the walls, and bought
plaid towels for a hunt club look. If
you can sew a straight line, you can
make your own accessories and if
you like junk sales, you can hunt for
bargains.

"It's easy," Rigdon chuckled. f
"Just use your brain, not your pock-'
etbook."

Und' Rdon hil d.cor-d her hom' I.pon,Ively with a country »ok. "tr• • holley look

ating on the c

Premieres

but put three items out and rotate.
That way we can experiment"

This is important because it's the
cheapest stuff, the little accessories
and knick-knacks, that are the most

important. They're the nuggets you
pan for at garage sales, the crucial
elements that pull a look together.

NOT EVERYONES into urban

chic. For Linda Rigdoo, a graphic
artist with O & E's advertising de-
partment, style 00 a budget means
Early American.

"Please," she objects scornfully.

Lucak's maxims about substituting
creativity and work for dollars.

"I buy stuff at TJ Man-" she said
breathlessly. "I spend a lot of time
there. But not a lot of money." A typ-
ical Maix visit might reap some

washable placemats; taken home,
stuffed, and stitched together to
make pillows. Or fabric made into
dust ruffles, valances, curtains and
pillows for a color-coordinated
Country bedroom costing less than
$75.

"Country lends itself perfectly to
budget decorating," said Rigdon.
"It's a homey look that lets you mix
and match. Also there are a lot of

Country decorating magazines to
give you ideas. Take something that
you like out of the magazine and use
your ingenuity."

Linda Rigdon is a junk sale ad{lid.
"I go to Saline a lot" she said, refer-
ring to the big antique fair held eve-
ry third weekend. "But mostly not to
buy. I go for ideas. I see what's in
Saline and then go home and tran-
slate. Of course," she said modestly,

Sheesh! You call this a support group? Today
AP - Virginia Tooper is serious

about sarcaun, but she'g not averse

to people having some fun with it
"Without it, Doc Rickles and Joan

Rivers would be oo food stampt"
she lay,

But Bere ts a Berious side to Iar-

casm, according to Tooper, the
founder and president of the Sarcas-
ties Anooymous support group

The Pleasanton, Calif., expert
san "I learned in working with
handicapped people how deeply sar-
calm can hurt, especially during the
formative yin "

Thole who employ larcasm typi-
cally m it n harml- te=ing, but
target. may- it -cruel and h-
tile, Tooper said. She pre=,ted a pa-
per oa the =bject to a recent World
H-nor and Irooy Membership Coo-
fer-ce at Art=a State University,
/0/11

"I tried to teach them defet-."
Ii= sald 01 working with the handi-
icapped. "One o¢ the belt ts Ieli·

...

depre¢ating humor, or self-sarcasm.
U you can laugh at yourself, others
laugh with you, rather than at you."

Tooper describes herself as"a re-
covering sarcastic."

'1 was w sarcastic that I was

down to one friend, and he didn't
call," she said with a smile. "Now
I'm back up to four friends, but one
of them has me on probation.

"Just ooe husband, though, after
25 years," she added. "He's as bad as
I was. Neither of us could find any-
one else."

Sarcastics Anonymous is for those
who realize they are sarcastic and
want to get it under control, she said.
It's allo for thooe who employ ur-
casm and want to get better at lt
while accepting the consequences.

And it's for thooe who mit live or

work with arcastics. Her advice to

targets: "In the first place, lighteo
up. If you react indignantly, you've
lolt."

[_,[JV %1(2.13N,EE@
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"LUV SCENE," an exciting new service,
debuts today as part of our STREET SCENE
section. If you are looking for a special
someone who will enrich your life, LUV SCENE
is the place to begin. Here is an example of a
typical Luv message.

Young women, 24, with Inter-
eils 41 *of* 111(910, Beolde
con--ka good **i gcur
m,1 0001,4 ind Kng waks in
the Mlight, vA,h* to meet gen-
tier- who ll"/'in/"/ *ter-
eiti Must be between 25-30

years old Ple•De *end photo,
ph<* nu* and Odd-, to
Box 0000 Obier- & Ecce>

tric Newspapers. 36251
Schootraft hoid, LIvonda, MI
48150

Tlie Mtisical Oasis

'Mt, - 18.10 S Woodward Ave.
»9'4. \ A +1\ Bi, mincill.ini. MI 48011
1 f T it u 1 540-·1154

n It-b
.-0 1 1-1-I-I lll il Ill-IN-1-1 le 1-Id

I he Leading
Ilj , I c, ill Instrument Retailer

xti ?*41 ,- , topolitari Detroit

 Experts in
tronic Koyboards
'i i-JSIf ..'),LVU£11 f

3 911!)g EqUIP' hent
s A Amp s

·4

We will keep your name and telephone
number confidential; the box number will
allow us to Identify your replies. Studies
have shown that our readers are high
income, educated professionals. So if you
are searching for a bit of "luv" in your life,
why not try"LUV SCENE?"

PREMIERE OFFER - During the first two
months of LUV SCENE, we will offer two gakill,T/Ill ..../B&)
weeks for the price of one.
But hurry, diaidlin• I• Tu-day, 5 p.m. for the '
following Monday' ad.
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81 Larry O'Conno,
staff writer

Otis, my man. Where you going?
Otis Day, the man behind the an-

themic party ditty "Shout!" from the
movie comedy "Animal House," and
his Knights are in a hurry.

But when the call goes out for the
soul singer, a switch blade doesn't
appear as in one epic scene of the
movie.

Something worse. A burly mana-
ger-type with a black silk tour jacket
says, "No interviews until after the
show."

But it's already a few minutes
past 11 p.m. At this rate, it's going to
take until the light of day tosee Day.

A PHOTOGRAPHER, already on
overtime, is getUng antsy. He lets
the backstage personnel at the
Grande Ballroom in Westland know
he's leaving faster than Gary Hart at
a Miami Herald surprise party.

No Day, no stay, he tells them.
Finally, Otis appears with his

manager at his side.
"You've got five minutes," the

manager said as the crowd outside
also starts to get restless. We take
15.

Otis Day, a:k.a.·DeWa,ne Jessle, is
' still cashing in on the success of the

1978 hit movie that starred the late
John Belushi.

- And almost 10 years later, Day &
the Knights are still a popular at-
traction, especially around the col-
lege circuit. Despite the delay, they
were greeted by raucous applause at
the Grande as the group rolled
through a set, which consisted of
19608 tunes such as "Money," "Soul
Man," and "Twist & Shout."

Of course, no Otis Day show would
be complete without the cries of
"Otis, my man" from the crowd and
renditions of "Shout!" and "Shamala-
ma Ding Dong" from "Animal
House."

Day is in a daze on why he and the
songs are still popular after nearly
10 years.

"It's even better than before," said
Day, grabbing from a plateful of
hamburgers that appear in front of
his nose.

"I think things get better with age.
I don't know. What can I say?"

MAY IT atleast besaid Day can
sing. Which was a little known fact
until "Animal House."

Day, who after a legal hassle fi-

nally was able to officially change
his name to Otis Day, had bit parti
as an actor in such film• u "11.11, 01

Anger" with Jeff Bridges. He allo
had television appearances on "Ko-
jak" and .Laverne and Shirley."

But "Animal House," in which Day
eagerly answered a call for a part
needing an energetic singer, opened
more doon than a butler for the ae-

tor turned singer.
Appearances 00 television's "Hill

Street Blues" and in the movie "DC

Cab" have been only a few of the
many roles that have followed.

Musically, though, Day & the
Knights have taken off. He 13 backed
up by four Los Angeles recording
session players, two of whom
(Amelia Jessie and Greg Hanley) are
his niece and nephew.

Currentli, the group tours four
nights a week. Day said they will re-
lease an album later this summer.

Plus, there is a possible movie deal
in the works starring the band.

"I'm just glad," said Day, now de-
vouring a bite-size burger. "I just
say, 'Thank you, Jesus.'

"I HOPE Inever find out what the

mystique is (with the movie). That
way Ill never have to duplicate it.
That would be impolsible."

It's also impossible togo to an Otis
Day & the Knights show and not find
someone with a toga. The sheet-clad
fans were in abundance atthe
Grande, anon-alcohol club.

Most of toga toters, wbo are in
high school or college, were only 10
when "Animal House " premiered in
1978. Yet many of them said they've
seen the movie at least 10 times,
thanks to cable television.

"It's out of sight," Day said. "They
come up to me and say, 'I remember
you.' I just say,*wow.'

"I just enjoy performing," he add-
ed. "I just enjoy seeing everybody
have a good time."

Even without a live appearance by
Otis Day, many have a good time tls-
tening to the soundtrack from "Ani-
mal House." A fraternity party iso't
deemed worthy of party status with-
out "Shout!"

Day is reminded there probably
hasn't been such an impact on higher
education since William J. Bennett.

"Oh, don't say that," he said and
then turns to his band as they leave
the dressing room for the stage.

"Hear that Everybody go back to
school."
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When in Westland
do as Romans did

1*:f

Shord-arecent •00 pamal...Ide

.

: Anclent Roni wain'Mi"keth'-0, wal"i.howing
 oil thil, logae wi Pattie Holm- (1011 Kelly *harp, Col

ben C.#h- and Ann Marle M."01

By Larry O'Connor
stal writer

They came from far and wide,
dragging remnants from January
white sales of yore

Somegrabbed old sheets fromthe
linen closet. Others pulled them
right off their bed.

One thing was for certain (besides
the fact some of the sheet, could uie
some bleach), it wu time to top.
And where better todisplay the best
in Roman wear than in front of the

man himself, Otis Day.
Otls Day & the Knight• of "Animal

House" fame recently rolled into the
Grande Ballroom in Witland for a

toga party. Tbooe who did comply
with the request for formal to-
gawear daneed the night away to
such tune, u "Shoot!," 'Shamataina
Ding Dong" and "Louie, Louie."

SOME REVELERS even wiggled
to '"The Worm," a dance in which
people throw up their arm, and lei
while squirming on their backs.

Bluto would've been proud.
'I love John Bel/ht," ,ald Scott

DeBash, 21, a student at the Univer-
sity of Detroit clad in a toga. 'This 11
my tribute to hlm."

Many of th- wearing togaiwere
emulatl th Bluto role Belumht
made famou, in "Animal Howe."
Thooe polled said they had Been the
1978 hit movie anywhere from 10 to
20 time•.

Some had taken in an Oti, Day &
the Knigh t: :how before.

"I seen him at the Silverdome af-

ter a Pistons game," said John Stein-
bauer, 17, of Livonia, whole toga is
worn with a pair of dork•iders. "I
have his album at home."

But borne wasn't going to be so
sweet for a couple of people when
mom got wind they took the bedding
Robin Battles, 20, of Inkster wu in
that situation.

She doesn't know," Battles §aid.
"She's going to kill me."

"She had a cow," added one toga
wearer on his mother's response.

FOR SOME, it was more than just
atoga party. It was a matter of ex-
pression.

One group put con,iderable effort
into making their togas, adorning
them with belts and other types of
jewelry. One woman accented her
toga with fig leavee.

"We watched 'Animal Houae' the

night before," said Kelly Sharp of
Ann Arbor. "We wanted our togas to
look like those in the movie."

"Everybody has their own style," i
said Margaret Beer, 18, of Ann Ar- I
bor. 4

In terms of Kyle, though, Otis Day
hasseen them d. In fact heand hb 1
band embarked 00 a Toga Party I
World Tour 10 1985. ,

It'i always crazy," Day aid.
"Sometimel they throw their togas
up in the •Ir."

But not all have been converted to

tolawear. One per•00 when asked
why he didn't wear sheetisimply an·
swered, "Are you kidding?"
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-Nne -A Hot E..0 W
Inal- and the TrallM,114 the
1,*, Toa, Rk• Unitaad W- per
formir Clare- "Gatimouth"
mo- Tlek- are 0..00 b 'dvance
(via a /110 d/comt for ™ 102
0/ux//1/1 $11 at th• 1/05 Chit-
I. ad,r 11 De# (Meadowb,ook
Feitit,al, Oakland Univ•r,ity,
Walton and Squirrel roads, Ro-
chute; 517 -4146.)

Running wild
Over hill,over dah,you can hit

the d=ty, gravely, wood€him trail
Saturday, June Grin the ninth annual
Cranbrook Rin. Patterned after Eu-

y mpean trail rum,the run follows a
i hilly course of ocenic woods,

streams, cascide• and towering
pines 00 the Cranbrook Institute of

3 Science property. The run will in-
clude at 10K, SK and 200-meter
events. Check-in time will be 8:15-45

a.m., with theadult run at 9 a.m. and
the children's run at 9:46 am The

fee is $8.50, with an additional # fee
for late registration. (Cranbrook
Institute of Science, 500 Lone

 Pine, Bloomfield Hills; 645-3230.)
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hiwitell to a ir-' 01 .*10'0*

from kliwit te# IT" "TIA **I

Iaid the "Det-," 4-* ul
knife ./.'-boot "Are the
-blam"*Mnink.Aly"
n.tq-*00.-Mao¢

to bioe thi blbonry 01 tli phot
Iriph•ii 7*0•10 woolgid to-
baing Ipoiiored by the Sewab Clf
Photograp» G-p for Friday, July
31, through Sunday, A4 1. The
hi*110 01 the trip will bi tli op
portunity to photograph the colorful
Carth- putival. I-vidual photo»
graphic instruction win be provided
by group loaders and prole/,10-1
photograplers Jim Klein and Del-
Cox. The total cost of the trip la
0169. Payment 0 due by Saturday,
June 27. (For more iqformation.
call Klein at 831-3334, Cox at 581-
0116 or Ber#dev Tours and Travel
in SoutAAeld at 359-86200

JazzIng
things up

Jan will fill Orchestra Hall in De-

troit at 8 pin. Wednesday during the
Jan for Life benefit. The proceeds
will go to fight infant mortality in
Detroit. The scheduled lineup of per-
formers includes the Branford Mar-

salts Quartet, Sonya Robinson, David
Grisman, and the Jimmy Wilkins Or-
chestra. Tickets are $15 and $30.
(Orchestra Hail, 3711 Woodward,
Detroit; 833-3700.)

./.4.......Fill !41/ Inet•
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* -• alh,Ill - 11 0- h 4
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Al./. b 01 CH"w"h CW--
4 C.•ter. sls For,Iwi. ead Of
Sh,00% Plumouth; 435-481)

Heavy
mettle

1- Boud) a,U. striking with force
on the orgat• of hearing strongly
audible: said of a type of music com-
mooly performed on stage by guitar-
Ists lying flat 00 their back» while
wiggling their feet in the alr. See
abo hes.aavy metal

Some expefts in loud, Boo Jovi,
will appear in concert at 8 pin.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
at Joe Louis Arena in downtown De-
trbit. The opening act will be Cin-
derella, whom we understand also
are loud practitiooen Tickets are
$17.50. (Joe I,oui: Arena, 600 Ciu-
ic Center, Detroit; 567-6000.)
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Hagginy Road Ditio-• Sis MU•
and S,- Mil, roads. Duonia
591-8400, Ext. 285)

Where

wolves?
1.

The a--r, 10 Mle".Ily/e
1, I,le Royale, which cootab the
.tattiody wow popeado. n•-
tional park abo b home to mooee,
fox, loon, and Iome beauti wild-
n owen. The I.iving Sclence organt-
zatioo will belpol»"*la-•110 4
trip, to the island June Il to July 5,
July 19 to July 21 and Aug. 16 to
Aug. 23. The group will be hiking as
many weight mile, a day. For more
information, call 348-1985 between

8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mooday through
Friday

Got something interesting in
the works? Drop a line to Richani
Lech, Street Wise, 38251 School
crqft, Livonia 48150.

Ef Rabbits breed like, well, rabbits g
We had not seen cottontall rabbits

*MM f  in our yard for sever*1 months.
.,44 neo, a few days before Easter we
0|*A saw two of them. It was perfect tim-

ing for my wife and I to discuss the
1-*/4 arrival of the Easter Bunny to my
**9 daughter.
Ra - One rabbit chased the other for a
69 while, but they spa,t most of their

3 - time feeding on some of the grages.
'14„1

a y They were probably a pair that had
9 - completed their courtship in March
 and were awaiting the birth of their

ii

During the 30-day gestation period
of the female, she will search for a
suitable location to build a nest She

digs a shallow depression in the
ground and lines it with fine grasses
and some fur she plucks from her
belly.

When the three-to-five rabbits are

born, they are naked, blind. and
weigh about three-quarters of an
ounce. Young born to hares have fur,
open eyes, and are able to leave the
nest immediately.

THE MOTHER RABBIT will re-

turn in the morning and at dusk to
nurse the young in the nest When
ahe leaves, she covers the nest with
leaves from the surrounding area.
Only a small amount of fur that can
be seen indicates where a nest is 10-
cated.

4
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natural diet consists of grasses. To
eat grasses and other plants, cabl}10
have an extra pair of "teeth" behie
the two enlarged upper front teeth..-

' ' ./.< : -5.A'/2 9.:-- -

nature

Tlmothl
Nowlck

Since we know we have rabbits in

our yard, we have erected a fence
around ocr garden. Cottontails are
notorious for eating favored garden
vegetables, but nearly half of their

clailficatib-
. 918¢ : f ..0.'.2.-46 7.4

IWHOKNOWS WHAT
EVIL LURKS...?

The Edthwatd numbe¢ in th*t
-                                Though she only returns to nurse a *tory "R * R in the jungle" appe•€

k i.0/1 couple of times per day, the young log in thl< May YS lutie of Blmet
grow rapidly. By the sixth day their 50- Iho,ld have beed (617).*
eyes are open,and by the lith day 000.
they may leave the nest for short pe-
riods. After 22 days they are inde- 0
pendent of the adults. i

, 42

miit:Tofii;ragra GG:GLKT E-tIlll' 1
They are found inboth the upper and i. 1
lower peningulas in open shrub land 
areas. After the lumbering era in 
Michigan, shrub land increased, and 
likely the cottontail rabbit popula-

I' ' At'Pri . !*Ok b-till tion did too.
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY

Fairwood West • 9341 Haggerty Rd. • Plymouth
459-6483

Alokcated at

28711 W. 8 Mh Roed, Ltvonle, Michlgan 48152 • 474-4690
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5 Internal Medici2-
Walk-In Clinic

• Hgh Blood Pressure Diet and Weight Control
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WI *rm« point li ki*lad Ilictrodc key-
boar- and li,trinion*" H•07,1,84 point-

 ing • a -mb•, 0 intimidati micki-Be thly comput- or to,4 all electronic
keyboards *har• certain tralti

"A. electroile device create, out oinotkin.
00-. 4 lay a trumpet, 109 blow Into the
bell, whiehmake, a.ound wave. The keyboard
4- the Iame, 001, electroalcally. The 11»tru-
meat mak- an electrode Impulie, which goe,
In a speaker and makes the vibratk the
0ound. It could be anything.

"In the early da, of synthesisers someone
decided a keyboard would be the interface
when humam could cloN the switche: to
make the electric impul- It could ju,t u
easily have been something elae. The keyboard
had good pointa, but it'I kind of a shame be-
caule people think of electronic keyboards u
pianos. They don't really •ound like planos, *o
traditionalists don't approve. Non,eme! These
thing, areo't surrogate pianor therre a com-
pletely new, legitimate instrument"

k
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WE PEER at the array of keyboards, some
hooked up to computers. Hollyer smiles.

"There are three branches of electronic in
-struments: digital synthesizers, analog syn-
thesizen and namplen The synthesizers make
sounds out of the air. We may label them
'trumpet' and so forth, but they are artificial
unique."

Analog sound is the original technology,
with sound tones reproduced by electronic sig-

.nals that "represent" the waveform of the
tone. Digital is all done with software," he
said. "It's more computerized. You get a
much, much greater variety of wave forms.

"Samplers merely reproduce a particular
sound, taking a 'sample' and reproducing it
electronically, like an aural camera: a cello, a
barking dog, a dishwasher, you name it"

So synthesizer's generate their own noises,
samplers reproduce sounds. '«That's all," Hol-
lyer grins wickedly. "Of course, a good syn-
thesizer lets yon alterand modify the sound."

WITH THAT, Hollyer steps to an enormous
keyboard, turns on a computer display, clicks
on another machine and matter-of-factly says
he's brought two synthesizers on line.

4 "All good %1-truments, even small key-
,kboards, use MIDI: Musical Instrumental Digi-
1 tal Interface. Miat's a special computer lan-
fguage that let; devices talk to each other. No
-matter what you get, make sure it's MIDI.
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STEPHEM CANTF,EU/•t- phologrip*-

Tom "'14•ron'beh'd-key•ofan
Monic kboard 0 111/ Mu•10•*
in BiFmIngham.°m-• 0•h,08 •re•9 ••r-
rogate p.noe; ther,0.-mplet,4 new,
1,mate k.lum.44.--A
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4*.44-**0.
Who 00»0- tltat• laBnor 111 MI

chine Gmand Dlce"
1 *07 * them.at therre ... to -

it -/0..7* Metrilo I
Wht tolook fl if youY, bqing an lix.

tro- I.Imin
1/.Datactor" TomIolb•r •d-la

92--0 le. jidi eompa,21. n. 000
le• c•,0 80004 Sta!- k,*Oart th, itto
seell you or $:r lid relly valtop with
it,=dif *# reaR,ammiel. /,*1¢,and
r= with'ometh* rear

00000 feat- B.1 .-1, .. to le
machinee Nra•-d»efladpl-1. Re·
member, they ale not p-maa'* pia.0, or
•imulated horn =cOom, but B.91= *ti*
meets in their own r* 84 ke, he¥ 10
lea,viN and an mon c,M:,BkiNe win aco-
tic keyboards (real piano•). Ke»oarth .dth
anned Bound are OK, but for real criti,ity,
you'll want a device that will allow yoe to
moy and•hape yoir own,omi

If after all thiX you think yoo're reed, for
the 21•t Century mulic, go to it.

If Beethoven were alive today, he would
definitely be compo,ing om electrooic key-
bolr9 Hol4•r]•Dt•

What about Bach ?
"Maybe," Hollyer pooders. "I think if Bach

were alive today, he'd probably be a computer
provammer."

.

The receiver revolution
Wristwatch industry

•tafl writer

You can't always get what
want. Stereo receivers, howe
prove a rare exception.

When it comes to mod
. receivers, you can get the feati
.you want. And at an afford
price.

Push-button tuning and other one-
time luxury options are now avail-
able in moderately priced receivers.
That means you can accurately tune
in your favorite radio station and ef-
ficiently drive your speakers for un-
dir $300.

Sale: repe and reviewers agree -
comparing today's budget receivers
with decade•old counterparts is like
comparing a 707 with the Concorde.
One'llonic; the other's super»onic.

"You get a lot more oomph for the
buck," said John Ohannesian, a
Sale•man with Almas Hi-Fi Stet
Birmingh•m

"Tbey'rea lot more demand
they can more readily exceed U
listed wattage," he added "It use,
be that what it .aid was what :

, got But now, receivers listed at
§0 •att• can reach 75 watts with

5 diatortion."

MICROCHIPS cauaed the
breakthrough

"It uled to take a whole cin

board to perform a function, no•
tak•* jult one microchip," sald M
ray Foreman, co,wner of Adval
Electronic* Uvonia. "That me
ther•'s more reliability. There'§ 1
that can p wrong."

Mkrochip, for instance, h,
made pmbbutti twing Dea
Itudard among even the lowe
0- miven

Didon 4 1. the rem
nat, opectally importmt in ma
Ilk cooter, mch u metro Detn
Wh- I miny u five radio datk

*• •plrat• Det-n 100 and 101
1,1,<(01 81. oth,r two freq'
-E;loa do.0 Katiot. can be pi
.***T *ni

. A lot more oomph
ver,

n for the stereo buck
ible

At the touch of a button, WDET-FM
could be locked-in at 102, WKSG-FM
at 102.7, etc.

Audiophiles with unlimited budg-
ets may prefer an integrated unit
featuring a separate amplifer for
power and tener to pull in radio sig-
nals but all-in-one receivers are far
more popular with the relt of the
buying public.

"I don't know U it's the cooven.
lence, but we just sell a whole lot
more of them," Ohannestam said.

DESPITE ADVANCES, it's im-
portant to keep performance in per-
spective. Low to moderately priced
receivers won't shake the rafters
and rattle the halls with either Bee-
thoveo or Boo Jovt. But they gener-
ally wm provide enou,h power to
satisfy your ears and keep neighbors
01! your back.

Noted stereo ekpert Hans Fantel
recently rhapmodized about three
new models in the pages of the New
York Times. Fantel limited his re-
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view to the NAD 7220PE, Acoustic
Research Model AR X-046 and Para-
sound DR 40, but dozens of models
are available.

Selecting the right one depends
upon use.

Sound quality is of primary impor-
tance, but it's hard to determine in
the acoustically perfect showroom.
See if the store offers a trial period
or if the representative can hook the
receiver toapalr of speakers match-
ing those at home. Remember, it's
your money.

Not every receiver is compatible
with every pair of speaken, either.
Think of the receiver u the system's
heart and the speakers u ita body.
Pee Wee Herman': heart coul{In't
drive Refrigerator Perry's body. Or
vice versa.

It'B best to have an amplifer
pumping out wattage that falls well
within the speakers' range. Too little
power strains the amplifier. Too
much damages the speakers.

Jot down yotar speakers' mail-
mum range and ohm rating before
going lo the stereo store.

As always, you should get hands-
on experience. Twiddle the knob, a
bit to see whether wing your poten-
tia] Dew receiver will be a pleasure
or pain.

ANOTHER TIP: If you're going to
use the receiver to amplify your
turntable, tape deck Ind compact
diok player, you should check to Bee
If it hal the appropriate number of
jacki

People living in isolated neighbor-
hoods halfway toward Flint or Ann
Arbor would be wl»e to inve/tigate
the receiver's abtlity to pull in weak
radio mignati

From there, It'o a matter of ,elect-
iq one with the opdom you'regoing
to -. Feature, ranng from polh- 1
bottom volume cootrol, high and kn, I
filters, additional jack• for tape·
dubbm: dich and Iliding vol=ne
ce.Wola are off-d on vart- mod

.

For coce, W• nice to know 'lat 1
you I.KIB Wilt' available. 4

"Your mone, or pour life."
" Here's all the cash fue got on

me."

"Hev· Give me the watch too."
"Sure. I was just going to throw

tt Out an,wav."

AP - This year marks the 20th
anniversary of the quartz movement
that has virtually taken over the
watch industry.

In so doing, it has revolutionized
the function of the wristwatch and
its impact on fashion, report: Kae
McCulloch, fashion consultant to the
Jewelry Industry Council.

On Dec. 19, 1967, the Horological
Electronic Center in Geneva, Swit-
zerland, announced the development
of a special battery-powered watch.

This watch did away with the
traditional balance wheel and es-
capement, thus unhering in a re-
markable era in watch development

THE FIRST prototype, weighing a
little more th.n half a pound, wain't
too unlike the first wristwatch on
record

That one, presented to Queen Eliz-
abeth in 1571, •u as large and
heavy aa an ornate brass doorknob,
and even relembled one. Worn on a
sturdy chain around the wrist, it
didn't keep very good time and was
mostly treasured for its novelty.

"Small wonder it took :00 years
before the wri•twatch emerged
again," McCulloch :ald.

Like early-day wriatwatches, the
new quart: watch hu gone through a
series of evolutioos. Seiko brought to
market on Christmas Day 1969 the
first quart: analog (traditional dial
with hands and markers) watch for
men. It wu in 18-karat gold, and
cost ;1,150.

In 1972, Hamilton introduced the
fint digital (dilplaying time in num-
ben) on the market, and It co,t
;2,100.
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- Kae McCulloch
fashion consultant

quartz watch displayed time by do•
or ban that slowed at the tooch of a
button. It wu quickly succeeded by
the LCD (liquid crystal display) that
constantly displayed th* digital
readout

Inexpensive, disposable digitals
became popular with a public that
w= hooked on conventence.

Extremely elegant quart:watches
have come on the market for both
men and women. In 1+ and 18-karat
gold, often richly encruited with
paves of diamonds or detailing of
precious colored stonet the watche•
are more than simple Umeplecel,
McCulloch points out. They are now
functional jewelry.

Quartz hu mpt the young mar-
ket al,0, with bright bands and
watch dials for teenagen, geometric
patterns and bright colon

Watch wardrobes have invaded
the fu00 0/ene, with d] qu
groups looking for watchel to wear
at work, play and for dr- occa-
atom. Price• range today from ex-
tr•mely exp-ive down to literally
dollan and ce-
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11 Robin (left) and Ronnie Pearlman have put some added sparkle into the local jewelry scene with their Two Si,ters firm.

Gem dandy
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ONE ALTERNATIVE whtch

many miall inve,tori Ire turning to
i:the mutual fund, and it makee In-
vesting in the market Something
even the neweit investor often feeb

comfortable with. It'* not surprising,
therefore, that these are among the
most popular investments around to
day.

A mutual fund is a collectioo of

stocks, bonds or other securities that

are aelected and then managed ocan
ongoing basis by a profe=ional man-
agement organizatioo. There are a
mu]Utude of mutual funds available

designed to meet the variei finan»
cial objectives of most investors.

Managing the fund by a profes-
sional portfolio manager involves
buying suitable securities when they
are deemed under-valued and at-

tractive investment opportunities
and dispo,ing of securities deemed
to have reached over-valued levell

This is obviously an extremely diffl-
cult, time-comsuming task for the
average investor acting on his or her
own behalf.

Mutual funds also offer the small

investor the opportunity to invest in
more companies than he or ahe could
probably afford to on their own. Af-
ter all, these funds pool the money of
hundreds of small investon, placing
the funds in a highly diversified
range of securities.

Different mutual funds have dif-

ferent objectives and are profenion-
ally managed accordingly. For ex-
ample, some funds are designed to

ALL MUTUAL FUNA hie-,
.- u. advamt,ge *9/*Ul
1111 Im*. P.ch- a diwi,6
ned portfolio withoet r,quiring a
large Idtial Im. And- portiouo ts
1-cted by handa prohillooak
In :hort, conimieoce li a hallmark
of the mutual fun4 And, became S
their built-In diversiScatton, the
funds al,o limit an invitor'• rilk.
All thil ts available for a minimum
10!Ual investment of u low -00.

To add to their list of bloeflte
mutual fu- aire al•o very Uquld -
eastly coovertible into cash. And of-
ten ttmeo, investors can choo•e to
place their mooe, in one of a "fami-
ly" of mutual funds, shifting from
one fund to another with a differect

objective managed by the ume
company u their financial goal,
change.

On the negative dde, investors
should be aware that all these bener.

fits doo't come without a price tag.
Depending on the fund selected, mu-
tual funds charge management feel,
up-front sales fees, distribution fees,
declining and liquidation penalties
and others. Investors Bhould be
aware that all these benefits doo't

come without a price tag. Depending
on the fund selected, mutual funds

charge management fees, up-front
sales fees, distribution fees, declin-
ing and liquidation penalities, and
others. Investors should look careful-

ly at the objectives, investment
style, performance, and costs of a
particular fund before plunging in.

Marty Redilia is assistant vice
president and account ezecutive
with E.F. Hutton & Co. in Plvm-
outh. For more Wormation on
mutual funds, write Redula at
E.F. Hutton & Co., 459 Main,
Plymouth 48170.

Photo adds snap
2 Sisters fashion's latest pearl to job application
By Charlene Mitchell

1 special writer

Designers come and go as the crazy world of
fashion and trends dictate what women will
wear from one season to the next. But for now,
at least, Two Sisters jewelry is where it's at.

Those two sisters are West Bloomfield design-
ers Robin and Ronna Pearlman. A sellout at a
recent trunk showing of their handwork reaf-
firms what the two have known for awhile.
Their ritzy-glitzy stuff has become the rage.

The latest trunk showing was at Quintessence
in LaMirage in Southfield. It was the sisters'
third such showing. But it had all the trappings
of the other two.

THIS TIME THE SCENARIO went something
like this: the doors are ready to open. In front,
the Quintessence staff is frantically arranging
trays of earring: and pins. In back, the Pearl-
mans calmly munch away on freshly baked
cookies and zip coffee. Outside, some friendly
jostling is taking place u customers vie for
spots close tothe front door.

The first customer through the door is - be-
lieve it or not - a male, clad in a tweed sports
coat and blue Reeboks, who had purchased sev-
eral items at the last Wunk showing. He didn't
waste any time making his selections.

"I know what rm looking for," he said, not
bothering to stop as he shopped. "I want some
unusual things 1 can have around for glfts later
on."

In less than 10 minutes, he had purcha,ed
three pins and other pieces he said he planned to
give hia teenage daughten, a *pectal woman
friend and his secretary.

"See ya neil time," he Bald with a wave of his
hand as he fought his way through thecrowd to
the front door.

AMIDST THE PANDEMONIUM, the two sts-
teri were their usual bubbly *lve*, talking to
customer, about the various plece, 04 jewelry.
The attractive pair were dre-ed in colors that
have become their trademark: black and white
- complemented with their own jewelry.

Ronna reached inside a gla= showca,e to pull
out a 44+foot pattel beaded necklace

'Look at this," she maid, "have you ever men
anything like it?"

"No," interupti sister Robin, "bees= lt'i one
of a kind. We,earched everywhere for the per-
feet pink cry:tal to go with th- pale jade
beads. This 11 a piece of art"

If indeed the delignen feel their work b art
io do the people who buy it. That day, for in-
stance, Domething like BOO people jammed Quin
t-ence to lee what Two Sliter, had to offer.

The nocklace wu bought by a woman who
Bald,he -ded,omething special to wearto her
nlece': wedding. Quickly, Ronna worked Two
81*en' •pecial magic. Aa -looped and twlsted
tho loog itrand, thenecklace nddeoly took on a
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With glitzy Jewelry luch a, thil dan-
gllng rring, Two Si,ters has captured
the public'I Imagination.

new look, emerging as a multi-colored choker
with bits of cr,tal shining through and reflect-
ing the other colori. Price tag just under BOO.

Two Sisters jewelry 18 far from commercial.
Working together in the basement of their par-
ents' home, the pair spend hours sorting, sitting
and Ielecting just the right combination from
pile, of antique button:, beads and fine pieces
from antique chandellen

"The bulk of our time ts:pent gathering mate-
rials and deciding what can be uied and what
can't," Mid Robin.

Friend, keep their eye open for gems, too. But
wmetimes their efforts backfire.

ONCE A WELL-MEANING friend brought
them a very old roury she'd picked up at an
elt, te •ali.

"Although the crystal wu wonderful, we
knew it would not be appropriate to break the
beads apart. So we gave the rolary back," Robin
laid.

Rummage Mles and nea idrkeu arethe bit
Iouree of materials. Tbetricavanger hunts have

L--- - - --- -

netted them hand-carved ceramic bea Is from

the '403, along with antique shoe clips, all in
mint condition and ready to start a second life.

The reincarnation of old junk is providing the
Pearlman sisters with a good and steady in-
come. Requests for their merchandise come in
faster than they can produce it. Current clients
come first, a decision that pleases Silberman

"I'm so glad we took them on in the begin-
ning," she said of the artistic gamble.

"Our customers love their work, and we find
it sells just as fast as we get it in," added Silber-
man.

Store manager Ken Dewey echoes her com-
ments.

"Some of our best customers (the ones who
stop in twice a week whether they buy or not),
are now asking for Two Sisters merchandise just
as they ask for Carlos Falchi or Judith Lieber.
The name is definitely becoming hot in the
northern suburbs."

Just before the store closed, a woman rushed
in with both hands in the air - her fingernalls
still wet from a manicure from a nearby salon.

"I've got to see what's leit" she said, breath-
lessly. Motioning to see a pair of dangly pearl
and crystal earrings, she told the clerk to make
out the bill and gift wrap them, she'd be right
back to pick them up. It was a sizzling finale.

But don't get the idea that Two Sisters' sue-
cess happened overnight. Far from it. For more
than a year before they began aelling, the two
studied various fashion publications and experi-
mented with various techniques in the arrange-
ment of their gems and beads. The main Idea
was to avoid copycat versions of other design-
ers.

When the day came to enter the marketplace,
Two Sisters jewelry got off to a tremendous
start when Birmingham's prestigious fashion
leaders Roz and Sherm became its fint big ac-
count.

AT FIRST, THE PEARLMANS loved having
their thing in a high-fashton •hop like Roz and
Sherm becauoe of the rare opportunity to have a
steady stream of well-heeled and well.....
women Ke their work.

But u time went on, the Pearlman• decided
they could do better by spreading the goodi
around rather thandealing exclusively with one
shop. The decision wu to get into zinaller spect-
alty shops.

The dectilon paid off - eveo though it meam
the pair works leven days i week, up to 18 houn
some days in order to keep up with the demand.

Now their goal b to docustomt:ed piece, for
celebritiei.

"We'd love to make Iomething danling for
Aretha Franklin, for litance," maid Ronna,
Iomewhat wlitfully.

It may call for another change in marketing
strategy. But that :houldn't be too difficult to
handle. After all, being innovative 11 what got
them into busin- in the firit place.
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Dear Joan:

I will-00 bese,ding applicatl-
to a mimber of ichooh. I womder if I

shoild enclole a photograph? Imthe
area of tachg Ie applka, are
cho,en by credentials amd experl-
ence. I would not have a perioul hi-
terview before being hired. I'm 11-
terested in Ie elementary gradel,
and I fee] a pleasait face h import-
ant when dealing with elindren. Do
you think rm olt of line -dimg a
photo with my applical-?

You are certainly not out of line
by encloaing a photo with your appll-
cation. You're not selling your looks
but providing more information with
your application. A cheerful dispoel-
tion and pleasant face are indeed re-
quirements for an elementary,chool
teacher.

Jobs are icarce, and the compett-
tion for them is still •O you must do
everything po,sible to make your ap-
plication stand out from the rest By
all means enclose a photo.

Dearjo••:

I recently applied for a polittom u
a receptio-t/lecretary al a law
firm. I had the feeling I wn over.
dre-ed ad too h faill= afte
arrivhg for my Interview. How do
yai kiow what to wear for virl-
job 'ter,le-T T# law firm h a
torated te•m M. vev *- 06
ficel, ad I felt they wo- be look-
ing for lomeome with a Ii" of
fad,ioe. However, I dida't let the

Rule No. 1 when applying for a job
of any kind: Dr- comervatively.
The only exceptiom to thil rule are
rock band:.

Even though thi law firm wn In
the high-rent district it wal not look-
ing for a f whion expert. Employers
want stability and-curity pcojected
by employ-, first and foremost

Tbesult W alwa, appropdati for
male and female intelow-.

Women allo ari correct in a -11-eut

shirtdr-1, with or without a Jacket
Alway, cho- quiet colon for that
initial meeting for imt=00, gray,
navy and bega Remember: When in
doubt, dr- down, not up.

Dear JI=

I work for alarge dlie-t 8-e.

- businessetiquette

Joan K.
--A Dletch

The director of the partic,lar store I
am with hitealtng from the eompa-
my. I-'t meal paper eU, mid pea-
elk He takes g-ticket Items mid
flids d momey:he employee, eon-
triblte to the *tore fo• activities. In

fact, be'l terminating employee•
who do the :ame thiV ke'§ 4014
oily theirs *I -a mick smaller
Eale. What b my obliptioi to the
company im a ut,a•ne like tht,¥

If you have proof someone in your
company D stealing company funds
or merchandise or committing any
kind of illegal behavior againit the
company or the employeel (and thts
includellexual haranmenth you are
duty bound not to ignore it.

1) Talk to the permon privately.
Tell him or her you are aware of
theie illegal activitiei Let it be
known thi lia warning, and you will
not report it if the activity stopi.

2) U the behavior continues, dis-
et= it with three or fourof the em-

ploy- on your level and make a
coup decision 00 what action to
take. You may want to confront the
offender u a group and give one
more warning.

3) If the behavior does not change,
then report him to the mentor man-
agement A group of employees
doing the reporting la the beit way to
go. There 1, strength In num ben

4) U the culprit is in a polluoo of
authority over you and your group
them quietly report th illegal behav-
lor to the out,lde -clor director

Ethics -m to have declined in

thi b=in- world, and one of the
realom for ¢hb 11 not facing up to
the r-pomibility of "making a
f-" Neoce-want»*be-Involved

attitude, ar, hurtlog allemploy-
and the job futur- of over,one.

Joan K. Dlitch of Rocheiter
HUI• U a •ale• and marketing
consultant who lectures on bu-

neu etiquitte and has wr«ten a
b-ines: dres• book.
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